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SAIGON (Reuters) — A South 
Vietnamese military spokesman 
today claimed Viet Cong guer­
rillas killed 47 civilians and 
seven militiamen in an attack 
Tuesday on a  village near the 
C a m l^ a n  l)Order.
There was ho  official confir­
mation of initial reports that the 
guerrillas used flamethrowers 
on civilians hiding in caves, but 
an American civilian adviser on 
the scene said today about 45 
villagers were in hospital with 
b u m s.',
An A m e r i c a i n  . embassy 
spokesman said reports from 
the village bf Dak Song, about 
90 miles norihwest of Saigon, in­
dicated that 40 per cent of the 
houses were flattened, probably 
by m ortar fire.
Dak' Song, 'Which has a popu­
lation of 2,000 was a “New Life’ 
hamlet, built by the U.S. for ref­
ugees.' .
F irst reports by a U.S. embas­
sy official said 300 civilians 
were killed in the attack, but al­
most immediately he said flie 
figiure appeared to be based on 
wild reports.”
A patrol of the U S. 1st Caval­
ry Division killed 17 North Viet­
namese soldiers in a fierce two- 
hour battle 320 miles horiheast 
of Saigon Tuesday, an American 
military spokesman reported.
Early today B-52 stratofor- 
tresses blasted positions of Viet 
Cong who have been harrassing 
U.S. and government positions 
at Dp Ddp near the Cambodian 
border, about 80 miles north of 
Saigon.
BABY WITH HEART TRANSPLANT 
DIES HOURS AFTER SURGERY
NEW Y O R K  (Reuters)—A baby who received a  trans­
planted heart from a dead infant Wednesday, has died, the 
doctor who performed the operation jinnounced.
The baby survived for several hours, but then his heart 
stopped. Dr. Adrian Kantrowitz told a press conference.
“We consider this procedure was a failure,” he said.
Dr. Kantrowitz said the child, born in Miamonides Medi­
cal Centre in Rrooklyn, had a -lesion which blocked the en­
trance to the heart’s left ventricle.
The defect was not repairable by any open-heart tech- 
■'riique. ■
NO STOP LIGHT FOR BUILDING
Winter doesn’t turn on any 
stop lights for construction 
in Kelowna and district. (Dhe 
of the many projects being 
undertaken at this time of
year is the Credit Union build- Bernard Ayenue, the work
ihg on Ellis Street. Shown presses steadily ahead. A tele-
here from ah unusual angle, photo lens ehabled'the shot to
behind the traffic lights on be made. (Courier photo)
Q U E B E C  (CP)—Premier 
Daniel JohnsoA ruled out an 
early provincial election despite 
arguments by .some Union Na- 
tionale adherents that the party 
is enjoying tactical advantages 
over both separatists and Oppo­
sition Liberals whjch may not 
last. '
Mr. Johnson made the state­
ment ’Tuesday in denial of 
published reports that his gov 
^  ernm ent would call an election 
^  next month following a federal- 
provincial conference In Ot­
tawa.
-4 Reasons given In the reports 
”  inclndcd apparent fear that the 
"sovereign state” movement of 
former Liberal Reno Levesque 
might become too impular if left 
untested by an clction.
Chief whip Rene B, Lavoie 
dismissed the notion al.so, say­
ing Mr. Levesque is “helping 
us." He said “ i>eople in rural 
aras don't go for his Ideas 
•njcy want to live In peace nnc, 
harmony.”
Opposition Lcadef Jean Le-
sage, meanwhile, said that the 
government is afraid to call an 
election because “ there is a sur­
prise awaiting Mr. Johnson and 
the surpri.se isn’t going to be a 
gift.” By "surprise,” he indicat­
ed that he meant electoral de­
feat.
UN party sources, however, 
believe that M r. Levesque’s 
movement at this stage has 
made its biggest gains at the 
expense of the Liberal party 
and that an election would be 
timely.
There is a feeling that the Le­
vesque organization might also 
eventually make Inroads into 
UN support, especially when 
Coupled with Mr. Johnson’s 
newly-revealed federalist sym­
pathies which could cause loss 
of support among Quebec na­
tionalist groups.
An election In the spring 
might amount to a mandate for 
"special status" for Quebec 
w i t h i n  Confederation, the 
sources say, and force Ottawa 





MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
hews agency Tass today report­
ed major new unrest in China, 
with troops in action in Fukien 
province , in the .' southeast and 
in ^angha i.
WASHINGTON (AP) 
new oral anti-tuberculosis drug 
hailed as apparentliy repre­
senting a new breakthrough in 
treating, the disease—now is 
available for prescription by 
doctors and hospitals through­
out the United States,
Spokesmen for lAderle Labo­
ratories of Pearl Riyer, N ,Y i, 
which dieveloped the d rug  alter 
a l()-year search, said TSiesday 
it was marketed Monday followr 
ing approval by the U-?. Food 
and Drug Administration.
The drug’s trade name is 
Myambutol and is chemically 
known as ethambutol.
, The Lederle spokesmen said 
that in clinical trials involving 
more than 2,900 tuberculosis pa­
tients in the United States and 
other c o u n t r i e s  since 1961, 
Myambutol proved significantly 
effective in tuberculosis cases 
that had become resistant to 
standard drugs such as isonl- 
azid, streptomycin and para-a- 
mino salicylic acid or PAS
(From Reuters-AP) — Louis 
Washkansky wih he home in 
three weeks if his progress with 
a transplanted heart continues 
at its present rate, the surgeon 
Who; made the history-making 
heart graft said today;
Professor Chris Barnard, who 
led a team  of surgeons that 
gave the South. African -busi- 
n e s s m a n a  young woman’s 
heart Sunday, told a press con­
ference Washkansky Would be 
better off at home.
"Hospitals are where germs 
are and the chances of irifection 
would consequently be greater,” 
he .'sa id .'''
Washkansky continued to gain 
strength as doctors said he en­
tered a crucial seven-day period 
in which hig, body would accept 
or re jbe tthe  transplanted heart.
Barnard was In a cheerful 
mood at the press conference 
and showed a high degree of op­
timism that Washkansky would 
:iive,
He said an electrocardiagraph 
reading on the new heart was, 
satisfactory and the patient whs 
feeling well.
Pajms And Piries 
Just Wet
Hong Kong Protest
HONG KONG (AP) — Some 
2Q,000 Chinese students from' 331 Mvnmbutol'^ls designed thouvh 
Hong Kong schools began a pro-
lo»t strike today charging th e l i”  ,1" 'T P 'S ? ” "  
colony-a. British govyartan t
. TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The 
Florida land sales board ruled 
Tuesday that a land sales firm 
could not call itself “ Palms and 
Pines Rancho.s” since the land 
in question was mostly covered 
with water, not palms and 
pines.
with "great crimes against our 
compatriot Chinese students "
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Vancouver. — 47 
Whitehorse ----------------- -13
CALGARY (CP)—Three young 
Victoria men were given prison 
terms ’Tuesday when they plead­
ed guilty to a charge of robbing 
a Calgary man, then using his 
car, taking him to Golden, B.C.
Garry J. Cragg, 23, and Mel­
vin J . Cardy, 18, were each 
sentenced to  seven years in 
prison. Wesley L. Braham, 19, 
was sentenced to five years. .
Court was told the three took 
the car from Floyd W. Yeats 
of Calgary, Nov. 19, while he 
waited for his family outside a 
downtown Calgary church.
'Threatening him with a knife, 
they forced him from the 
driver’s seat, then headed west. 
Near Banff, they stopped to pick 
up a hitch hiker.
At Golden, the men decided 
to riop for coffee, and Mr. Yeats 
and the hitch hiker Jumiped from 
the car and notified RCMP.
The three were arrested short­
ly afterwards.
In addition to the car, Mr. 
Yeats was robbed of some cash 
Identification cards and a wrist 
watch.
OTTAWA (CP)—A . plea to 
English Canada to give its 
French-speaking minority the 
same language rights Quebec 
has extended to its English- 
speaking minority for 100 years 
was made Tuesday by the royal 
commission on bilingualism and 
biculturalism. ,
Holding up what it called the 
“Quebec rnodel," it said Ontario 
and New Brunswick should 
move to declare themselves offi­
cially bilingual provinces, rec­
ognizing both the English and 
French languages in their legis­
latures, public service, schools 
and courts.
Other provinces should follow 
suit when the French-speaking 
element of their populations 
reaches 10 per cent.
The r  e p o r  t, about 100,000 
words long, is printed in both 
French and English,
"The impossibility of living a 
full life in French outside Que­
bec, and even in certain parts 
of Quebec, is : certaintly one 
cause of the present crisis in 
Canada,” the royal commission 
warned in a 260-page report, 
first of 10 to come out of its 
four-year, $7,000,000 study.
Three years ago the commis­
sion said in a preliminary re­
port that the gulf between Eng­
lish and French Canada was 
deeper than most peopie real­
ized. '
"The' crisis is very, much still 
\yith us,” commission Co-chair- 
rtian Davidson Duntou told 
press conference after release 
of the report.
Andre Laurendeau, the other 
co-chairman, said more and 
more Canadians are coming to 
recognize the seriousness of the 
situation.
Prim e Minister Pearson, ta­
bling the : report in the Com­
mons, said, the federal govern­
ment fully endorses its principle , 
of linguistic, and cultural equali­
ty in all parts, of Canada. It 
would be suggested as an item 
for discussion at. the federal- 
provincial constitutional confer- . 
ence here in January.
One of the report’s major pro­
posals is for the establishment 
of “bilingual districts” any­
where that the official-language 
rhinority niakes up 10 per cent 
or more of the population. 
These would have schools a n d ' 
government services in the mi­
nority language.
It identifies' 54 such districts 
from the 1961 census, 43 of them 
in Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick. There also were 
four in Nova Scotia, four in 
Manitoba and one each in 
Prince Edward Island, Saskat­
chewan and Alberta.
The 10-member royal commis­
sion also nrade these recom­
mendations:
, —Acceptance by all provinces 
of both languages in legislature 
debates and the provision of ap­
propriate services in French for
^ NDP Member Makes Appeal 
For Ban On Arms To U S.
Parents Die
TORONTO (CP) -  A 12- 
vear-old boy watched In horror oying annually. 
as his mother and father were 
shot to death in what police 
said was a murder-suiclde. 'The 
victims were identified as Guen- 
tcr Qucdnau, 44, and his wife,
Rosemarie, 42, of suburban 
Weston. .
The World Health Organiza­
tion estimates there are 15,- 
000,000-20,000,000 cases of Infec­





ber Grace Maclnnis called on 
the government Tuesday night 
to halt Canadian arms 8hl|>- 
mcnta to United Slates and 
leave students free to protest 
Sghe w ar in Vietnam.
“I think the g o v e r n m e n t  
should act now to cut out this 
I bloody trade—and 1 use the 
' word ’bloody’ advisely—which 
Is blasting the very life out of 
the people of Vietnam.” the 
m em ber for Vancouver-Klng- 
sway told the Commons.
She read a Canndlan Press re­
port quoting ’Transport Minister 
HcUyer as telling a student 
grotip in Toronto Nov. 3 to "be 
caieful not to became too great 
moralists” over the Vietnam 
war,
The report quoted Mr. lleliyer 
as saying to one s t u d e n t  
questioner that part of his uni 
versity educations was being 
paid for by the sale of Canadian 
goods, including arms, to the 
U.S.
$ 25 0 ,0 00 Jewels I 
Stolen In Car
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— A Jewelry salesman tpld po; 
lice Tuesday night that someone 
stoic his car containing about 
$250,000 worth of diamond rinjfs. 




'  WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP) 
Two young women were found 
aboard the U.S. Navy frigate 
Fox today after It had steamed 
five miles out of Wellington har­
bor on its way back to San 
Diego, Calif. The women were 
questioned by police after being 
transferred to a harbor launch 
from the Fox.
VICTORIA (CP) -  The Brit­
ish Columbia Liquor Control 
Board Tuesday night announced 
a price increase for spirits, 
beer and wine effective today.
The price increase followed a 
10 per cent tax Increase for 
liquor announced in the federal 
minl-budgct in the Commons 
last Thursday.
In a telegram to provincial 
goverament liquor outlets, (he 
board said beer prices Increase 
by five cents a dozen, ale by 
10 cents and draught beer by $1 
a barrel.
Spirits go up by 35 cents for 
a 26-ounce bottle and 20 cents 
for the 13-ounce bottle and 40 
cents a gallon.
Wine prices Increased by 10 
cents •  quart and 20 cents for a 
half-gallon.
DOLLAR BTA'nC 
NEW YORK (CP)-C anadlan 
dollar unchanged at 92 39-4W in 
term s of U.S. funds. Pound ster- 
ling down 7-32 at 12.41 7-64.
A FRAGRANT WORLD
♦ Scratch-a-Scent If You W ant
NEW YORK lA P i-S c ia lch ilh c  urent fiots out Rut only if 
and sniff? scratch and hrcak the liny
I t ’• scfnt-on-demand-tinv hubbies.
stick-on sniff strips.
For 10 years the 3M Co. in 
Minnesota has been working on 
microencaiwulatlon—cBpiuring 
the essence of aiom ts in mil-
R  a square Inch. '
Like iMth beads full of oUa 
Ui«y iMiv* aynUittlc fdastlc atell 
wklls and are filie<t With the oil 
of a {Mirticulsr seen! •nvihm* 
fitun a iMiitsn* lo • cedar chest
So far 3M has come up with 
three dozen fragrances.
Coty is marketing the first 
products under the new process 
this month. Capiiaiizing on the 
teen-agers’ passion for tattoe*
tooa—blue feet, orange tears 
the king of hearts and four dif-
f e r c n t  adhesive-barkesi «n>- 
, inatic iaiK 's~icd Icei i>altenn6 
acioss a >elloiv itiip, a
LOVE, a strand of red iliis op 
orange and ptnk dominoes fall­
ing along a black ta|>e.
INSERTS SAMrLING
Cnty (Hit a sniff-sample insert
in H» Imprcvu perfume in the 
October is.sue of McCall’s maga 
zinc.
—Pgatt-t*mctPT,~Cbty mwch w  
dising manager, said 
“The resptmse has been very
strong. People tore out the card 
and took it to the counter. Sales
Before, magazines and ncws- 
l>aprs could offer sniff samples 
only in their news-stand copies 
because there was no way to let 
the readers have a sniff without 
also releasing the scent in the
Kst office,” said Darrell K. lebfier, 3M product manager.
their scent until scratched, and 
they can be scratched dozens of 
times.
"It takes q u ite , a bit of
Scratch, the wall b itaks, ahd tdu# band Lwaiing the message the button. ”
ihu have unproved. This is right on »‘‘iatrhing lo break all million
bubbles,” Huebner said.
".'-j-:',,-
Paul Fabri; 11, a Grade 6 
ptipil at ttHS Olennwre Ele­
mentary School, guides his 
first group of pupils across 
the road as a school safety
patrolman. Const. Dave Rose- 
berry, the man In eharge of 
school patrols, checks Paul's 
work. This Is the first Oien- 
more patroli with 11 mem­
bers. There are now a total of 




—•Recognition of the right of 
Canadian parents to have their 
children educated in English or 
French, implementation d(merid- 
ing on concentration of the mi­
nority population.
d e c l a r e s  BILINGUALISM
—Declaration that E n g l i s h  
and French arc the official lan­
guages of Parlianient and of 
federal courts and administra­
tive offices.
—Amendment of provincial 
legislation to remove obstacles 
to the use of both French and 
English by local governments.
—Enactment of a federal offi­
cial languages act to ensure re­
spect for the status of English 
and French.
—Similar legislation by offi­
cially bilingual provinces,
—E s t a b 1 i 8 h m e n t of a 
completely bilingual c a p i t a l  
area Involving both Ottawa and 
Hull, Quo.
—A new section of the British 
North America Act guaran­
teeing minority e d u c a t i o n  
rights.
The royal c o m m i s s i o n  
stressed that “living in French 
must bo made possible in every 
part of Canada where there are 
enough Frclich-spoakiiig peo­
ple.”
On the question of having On­
tario and New Brunswick de­
clare themselves bilingual prov­
inces, the report noted that On­
tario has 425,000 of the 853,000 
Frenchrspeaking Canadians who 
ive outside of Quebec and New 
B r u n s w i c k  has 210,530 who 
make up 35 per cent of its popu­
lation.
These two provinces and Que­
bec account for 95 per cent of 
French-speaking Canadiaaa.
EntiyOiU.K. 
T itai To E O f
PARIS (Reuters) -  Thrc® 
leading Western European polit­
ical factioni today called for 
immediate opening of negotia­
tions on nriiain’s aM icatlon to 
join the Common Market, "in 
accordance with the overwhelm­
ing wishes of the peoples of Eu­
rope,"
Christian Democratic, Liberal 
and Soclallit parliamentarians 
from the six Common Market 
countries and Britain made the 
call a t a ixess conferenct held 
urlng the Western Eunqiean
They denounced what they
' ~ ‘ ■ da
to
said was Frensh President 
Gaulle's unllalersl approach 
(he problem a t his press confer- 
enca In Paris Nov. 27.
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OTTAWA (CP) — U nem plo/ 
ment showed “a r  e  I a t  i v e I'y 
small increase to 289,0(W at 
mid-November from 254,000 in 
October, but rem a in ed ‘51,000 
above the level , of November, 
1966, a government report said 
today.
The hew figure represented 
3.8 per cent of the labor force 
compared with 3.2 per cent ill 
October and 3.1 per cent a  year 
ago. —
But the key adjusted figure, 
with seasonal variations re­
moved f.ell to 4.3 per cent firom 
4.7 in October, when it  reached 
a two-year high. The adjusted
rate in November of last year 
was 3.7 per cent, : ,
T re ' joint r  e p o r  t  of the 
manpower departm ent and the 
^ m in io n  Bureau of Statistics 
said non-farm employment rose 
by 40,000 between October and 
November, .“an aboye-average 
increase," following the unusual 
drop in toe previous month.
This gain was shared by a 
wide range of industries inciud 
ing manufacturing, where cm 
ploymeht strengthened some­
what due partly to the recall of 
workers laid off during the Ford 
auto strike in toe United States. 
, Farm  employment declined
NAMES IN NEWS
Chunks of white hot metal 
streak the night sky over the 
U.S. Special Forces camp at 
Bu Dop after a Communist
JUST LIKE HALLOWEEN
rocket scored a direct hit on 
an ainmuhitidn dump. The- 
expioding ammunition shook 
the compound near the Cam­
bodian border, raining shrap­
nel over the area. This pic-̂  
ture was taken by AP pho­
tographer Al Chang.
VIGTORIA (CP)—Many Brit­
ish voters going to the polls in 
Saturday’s civic elections are in 
for a surprise confrontation with 
a new political creature;
The familiar mayors, reeves, 
alderrhan, councillors, and trus- 
■ tees will be on the ballot as 
usual.
But for the first time since 
the regional district was added 
structure, in, the spring Of 1965, 
almost a i r  unorganized territory 
ies in B.C. will be electing re­
presentatives to burgeoning re- 
gional boards.
: Some areas ,,of B.C. h a ^
elected regional board mem­
bers in previous elections, but 
not on the scale of this week’s 
balloting. ■
About 100 RD board mem- 
. bcr.s will be elected in unor­
ganized areas.
Voters in organized munici­
palities will not cast ballots for 
board members, although ■ they 
will indirectly elect them by 
voting for aldermen and coun­
cillors. who in turn appoint 
, members from their ranks as 
renresehtatiyes on RD boards.
The innovation of Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell
has been imposed with such 
briskness he admits a large seg­
ment of the public doesn’t  com­
prehend the reasons for, or the 
role, of the new administrative 
entity.'' ' ,
The B.C. government consid­
ers the regional district struc­
ture, vital in administering a 
province in which 75 per cent 
of the people live on only five 
pe PCent of its total area. , 
The remaining 25 ^«r cent of 
the people live in areas unre­
presented by any form of muni­
cipal government. or in other 
words, in unorganized areas. ''- 
From creation of the first re­
gional district, in the Greater 
Victoria area in January, 1966, 
the system has been expanded 
to 24 operational RDs, Five 
more are in the offinig.
The Powell River region is ex­
pected to become the 25th somer 
time this mbnth and next year 
Squamish - Lillooet and Cariboo 
districts are to be added. 
Eventually, says Mr Campbell 
RDs will be set up in the 
lightly populated Stikine and 
Ocean Falls regions.
Mr. Campbell says the RD is 
simply an administrative tool
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were up in moderate mid-morn­
ing activity on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today.
Shell Canada advanced V» to 
32̂ 4i, Overland Express ‘-ii to a 
high of 12. Oshnwa A '-i to 2G-';4 
and MacMillan Rloedcl and 
White Pass and Yukon Corp. % 
each to 24^k and 27V4.
Consolidated B a t h u r s t de­
clined to a low of 
In western oils. Pacific Petro­
leum and Ccntrnl-Dcl Rio fell V4 
each to 1911- and 22’m. Canadian 
Superior and Canadian Gridoii 
gained l i  each to 48 ’'wnnd 12Yh, 
French Point 20 cents to 6,90 
and Aiminox 15 cynts to 6.50 
Among gold stocks, Campbell 
Red Lake moved up 'a to 2.5.
On index, Indu.striais moved 
up .45 to 162,70 and golds ,09 to 
182,03, Western oils fell ,82 to 
222,60 and bn.se metals ,12 to 
102,93,
Volume by 11 a m, was 900.000 
shares coinpiired with 848,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Invratmrnta Limited 
Mcmljor of tlie Invcatmcnt 
Dealers' Asiincintlon of Canada
Today’s Eastern rrlces
i n s o f l 2 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Vork Toronto
Noranda 51-’*ii
Ogilvie Flour 14Vs 
Ok, Helicopters 3,80 
Rotlimans , 24'i4
Saratoga Process. 3,75 
Steel of Can, 20% 
Traders Group “ A" 7Ts 
United Corp. “ A" 13 
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enabling two or rnbre neighbor­
ing ..municipalites to co-operate 
in providing comnton services 
like parks, sewer system and 
planning, instead of each going 
it alone with duplicated, effort 
and cost.
“The essence of the regional 
district concept is to substitute 
on edistrict and one . board for 
the many districts and rriany 
boards in a given region,’’ 
says.,.
In addition to , co-ordihating 
effort, the RD combines the fi­
nancial rirength of ru ral aiid 
urban areas to produce a sound 
credit base helpful ih supportihg 
boriowir.g programs.
With the sole exception of 
hospital projects, member mu­
nicipalites can opt out of any 
regional district program.
For years residents of the 
heavily - populated suburbs of 
Vancouver have been using Van­
couver’s major hospital facil­
ities, largely at the'expense of 
city taxpayers;
Now the bedroom municipal­
ities have been drawn into an 
RD with Vancouver, so all citi­
zens will share the burden of 
hospital costs.
Occasionally industry has 
located just beyond municipal 
Iwundariosj providing none of 
the tax revenue needed to pro­
vide municipal services needed 
by employees.
, Now unprganizd and organ- 
zed areas are joining within 
RDa and the perim eter plants 
are being ns.ses.sed. broadening 
the regional tax base.
Regional plani^ing can also 
prevent haphazard and undq- 
slrablo growth.
Mr. Campbell’s enthusiasm 
for the RD concept is not 
shared by all of those affected 
by it.
Dennis Young. Victoria city 
manager says: “ It doesn’t mat 
ter which way you look at it. 
Mr. Camplxjii is talking about 
form of government which 
will, in the not-to-distant future, 
lave more power than muni­
cipal governments,"
The minister says the RD 
acts only where municipal coun­
cils do not.
Mr. Campbell, dcscrib9ng the 
RD In an address to the Union 
of B.C. Munlcipailtios, stated: 
"This is not amalgamation nor 
is it mctro' government. I t’s 
federation. And all authorities 
agree that It l.s the best way 
to handle problems which cross 
municipal boundaries,’’
The B.C. division of the Com­
munity Planning Association of 
Canada says one of the most 
imimrtant current municipal 
problems Is how to cope with 
growth which ignores municipal 
bouninrles. This lespccially cru­
cial in B.C. where last year’s 
5;3 per cent iwpuiation growth 
rate was more than double the 
2.5 per cent Canndlan average.
Said the association: “The 
regional d iilrtc t idea Is In our 
view basic.iily a valid one, ai> 
propriate to the needs of our 
times."
Alaska, is Willing to, strike a 
bargain to lease ferries owned 
by the British Columbia govern­
ment, the state’s public works 
director said Tuesday. .George 
MaeClanahan said in an itner- 
yiew the leased ferries could be 
used on a service planned be­
tween Puget Sound in Wash­
ington State add Ketchikan, Al­
aska, or along the northern 
state’s coast. “ If B.C. has one 
available for lease we would 
sure' be glad to talk to the peo­
ple involved,’’ he said.
British Columbia m ay launch 
a pilot prograni enabling some 
persons on Welfare rolls to pur­
chase their own homes. Dan 
Campbell, B.C.’s minister of so­
cial welfare and municipal af­
fairs, said Tuesday in Victoria 
his departrhent is negotiating 
with . Central Mortgage and 
Housing and "one or tWo select­
ed’* assiriance recipients.
Education must be a  federal 
responsibility because young 
Canadians are c o m p e t  i n g 
against the best-trained minds 
in the world not just youngsters 
from neighboring towns* Lib­
eral leader Ray Perrault said 
Tuesday night. He called for 
"complete overhaul of education 
in this country’,’ in a speech to 
the Junior Chamber Of Com
as New Westniinster, Vancou­
ver, Burnaby, Coquitlam, Sur­
rey, Delta and Richmond.
by 68.000 from October with the 
completion Of harvesting opera­
tions. but stayed 53,000 above 
toe year-ago level a t a total
535.000. ,
On the year-to-year cqmpari
son. the labor force increased 
by 270,000, or 3.6 per cent, while 
the number of jobs went up
219.000, three per cent.
The picluro In brief, with csti- 
mates in thousands:
Nov. Oct. Nov. 
1967 1967 1966 
Labor fbrco 7.698 7,691 7,428
Empio.ved 7,409 7,437 7,190
Unemployed 289 254 238
Estimates are based on a sur­
vey 'of 35,000 households during 
the week ended Nov. 11.
Unemployment was m o s t 
pronounced in British Columbia 
and the Atlantic region, each 
with 5.5 per cent of its labor 
force hunting jobs.
Quebec's jobless ra te  was 4,6 
per cent, Ontario’s 2i7 per cent, 
and the Prairies had 2,5 per 
cent.' ■ - 
The regional rates, calculated 
on a non-adjusted basis, al] 
were higher than in October and 
the previous'November.
RtjME (AP) — Municipal ar- 
cheologists announced Tuesday 
they have located the sites of 
two Of the most important mon­
uments of ancient Rome-^the 
Arch of Triumph and the temple 
to the War goddess Belloha.
The two structures symbol­
ized the military m ight of the 
Romans prior to the empire’s 
decline. „ v,.'.
In front of the temple, where 
the Roman Senate often met,
J:-
stood the famous (Oolumna Belli* 
ca, or w ar column, where a 
high prifest I would launch a 
bloody spear in the,direction of 
a country' on which war had 
been declared,
Upqn their return,, the con­
q u e r  i n g armies would pass 
under the triumphal arch pn 
their way to celebrations and 
sacrifices In  the temple of Jupi­
ter Optimus Maximus on the 
Capitoline Hill.
DEATHS
Cannes. France—Prince Louis 
of Bourbon Parm a, 68, brother- 
in-law of former King Humbert 
of Italy: of cancer.
N e w  H o n i e  R e i c i p e  
R e d u c i n g  P l a r i
I t 'i  slraple how quicldy one
inav lose pounds of unsightly fa t 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easv, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fiil the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
■how yon a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regala 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arm.s, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy Way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears-^how much bet* 




pher Horst Faas, who has taken 
thousands of combat photo­
graphs under fire during more 
than five years in the Vietnam 
war, was wounded today. Faas, 
winner of a Pulitzer Prize in 
1965 for his war photography. 
Was hit in the left thigh and 
lower right leg by Viet Cong 
rocket fragments.
Britain spurned French sug- 
gestipns again today' for a spe­
cial treaty of association with 
the European Common Market. 
Meeting with Foreign Minister 
Joseph Luns of The Netherlands, 
F o r e  i g n Secreatry George 
Brown isaid Britain has applied 
for, full membership of the six- 
hation trading bloc and is not 
interested in association. as an 
alternative.
. Seveti Lower Mainland muni­
cipalities have agreed in prin- 
eiple to a co-operative fight 
against air pollution Aid. Doug 
Stout said Monday in New West­
minster. "We’ve had numerous 
talks and they have agreed with 
the principle of a common by­
law,” he told a stewardship 
meeting. Tuesday Mayor Stuart 
Gifford identified the councils
Luclen Lamoureux, Speaker of 
the Commons, was in good con­
dition in -a  Cornwall, Ont., hos­
pital Tudsday after undergoing 
minor surgery” late Monday. 
Dr. Rodolph Lavigne said Mr, 
Lamoureux, 47, spent a quiet 
night but probably will remain 
in hospital for 10 days! Mr. La- 
moureux’s home is in Cornwall.
A young man remained in I 
critical condition today in New | 
■York after setting himself afire j 
Tuesday night on a lawn in 
front of the United Nations i  
building. Police said Kenneth I 
D’Elia, 20, of Flushing, Queens, 
offered no explanatiin for his | 
act.
Britain’s rail slowdown was 1 
called off early today after 
Prim e Minister Wilson put for-1 
ward a peace formula to union 
leaders. Leaders of the 6,000- 
member Associated Society of| 
Locomotive. Engineers and Fire­
men said the men would resume j 
normal working immediately.
Police in Detroit seized a  62-1 
year-old man and took him to 
hospital Tuesday after he held 
officers a t bay for 16 hours 
while threatening to kil four i 
persons in his house on De­
troit’s west side. Eugene Ector, 
an auto plant worker, was grab- 1 
bed as he stepped on to th e ' 
porch of his two-storey frame 
house to talk with a m in ister.! 
While about 100 policemen ring- ] 
ed the house and diverted traf­
fic, Ector fired occasional shots 
from a Luger pistol and an M-li 
rifle. The shots went into the i 
walls and. ceiling of the house. 
No one was harmed.
Uruguayan President Oscar | 
Gestido. who last month chal­
lenged one of his former minis­
ters to a duel, died early today I 
after a heart attack. Gestido, 
66, a retired air force general, ] 
took office March 1 for a five- 
year term —toe first president | 
under a new constitution which 
ended 14 years of collective ex­
ecutive rule by a nine-man Na-1 
tional Council. .
THIS IS JOE CAPOZZI
Rutland C. of C. 
Elects New Officers
Election of officers for the 
forthcoming season was held by 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce, Wednesday. >
Elected were, president Alan 
Patterson; vice-prerident A. W. 
K, MacLean; secretary, David 
Zimmer; treasurer, Ian Hadden, 
re-elected.
Past president is Alex Juras- 
sovlch.
A 15-year-old Vernon girl was 
killed in ,§ freak accident on 
Mabel Lake Road. Linda Fisher, 
daughter of Leonard John 
(Jack) Fisher of Vernon, was 
sitting beside the door of a 
car driven by her brother Rich­
ard, 18. The car hit heavy 
sludge, skidded into a. ditch, 
and rolled over throwing Linda 
out. The car then rolled again 
pinning the girl underneath.
IF YOU WANT A JOB DONE - - 
ASK A BUSY IWAN TO
Joe is a Bu.sy Man who wants to see Efficiency.
VOTE FOR HIM
HE WILL DO THE JOB





R A D I O S
•  All Models
•  All Leading Makes
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Bill, Wendy and the kids got 
rid of small car cranf^, 
parking paralysis, 
whopping gas bills and whining 
engine noise with a new 
Renault 8.
$2.00 a day bought it for them,
That, Is a bargain.
A Renault 8, fully-equipped, will 
cost you lust $2.00 a day to own. And 
fully-equipped means just that. 
Four-wheel disc brakes for safety. 
Deep foam rubber seats for 
armchair comfort. Four doors for 
convenience. Childproof locks for 
poace-of-mlnd. All synchronized 
four-Spoed stick shift for fun. Over 
forty miles a gallon for economy.
A sealed liquid cooling system for 
quietness and better heating. A 
thirty-foot turnlnfj circle for ease of 
handling, A fully-indepondent sus­
pension for smoothness and bettor 
roadholdlng. You can pay for It 
for an average of $2.00 a day. It's 
the only small car you can own 
without feeling small about It. 
F.xcqpt in the wallet,
See a Renault dealer today. And see 
why a Renault 8 goes a little farther.
NOW  SIIOW INO
m to it ovfir |3ii3hin9!il
TRCHNICOiOII*  ______
Evm tngi 7 aiul 9 p.m.
J R s r^ m o u n t
A  /  A L )  I  I -■ I  ,  (  f r  -  '  1 1  t  '  S  (
Discover Your
REAL
S e l f . . .  a t the
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
lln rry ! There b  (till tim e to  save during PhsM  2! 




Renault goes a little farther
237 Lawrrnca P h M i a  1 0 - 3 5 1 1
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ACTIVITY AT HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION SITE
Progress on Block B, the new more than 56,000,000, i s  ex- „ „o,.£.m«nv in
153-be<i acute care wing be- pected to be completed m cornerstone at a ceremony m
ing built at the Kelowna Gen- about two years. The new
Bennett offfici ally laid the 
cornerstone at a cei 
October. Block B is part of a
wing is situated west of the three-stage developnient^ to 
. , renovate the existing budding
and build a chronic-care wing. 
This is one of a series of pro­
gress shots taken about the 
25th of each irionth by Cour-
continuing.eral Hospital Prem ierhospital.presentThe project, costing slightly
s
S tu d e n is  G oal
l7:
■ There will be nothing too reg­
ular about Christmas store 
hours in Kelowna this year, ac­
cording to a survey of managers 
made today.
•The Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants Association suggested a 
set of standard hours last week. 
Since city bylaws permit store 
' owners to set their own hours, 
the asssociation could only of­
fer a suggestion, not make a 
ruling.
Some stores wiU follow the 
suggestions made, others will 
add extra night openings, some 
object to the suggested Satur­
day night late opening, a few 
will stay open fewer hours than 
suggested. „  ,
The Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants Association suggeried 
stores remain open 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 13 and 
Wednesday, Dec. 20.
Also that Friday and Satur­
day, Dec. 15 and 16, stores re­
main open from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.ih. ■■
Christmas week, the sugges­
tion was that stores remain 
open Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m.
Two hardware stores said they 
will follow the retailers’ sug­
gestions. One may add a few 
extra nights to the Christmas 
week opening hours.
A , m ajor» departm ent store 
will stay open Christmas week, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday to 9 p.m. They wiU 
close Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. 
and other Wednesdays at 5:30 
p.m.
A downtown department 
store w iir  follow the retailers 
sUgge.stiohs except for Satur­
day, Dec. 16, when the man­
ager says other years , have 
shown business does not war­
rant staying open to 9 p.m.
Another department store will
THE VALLEY SCENE
stay open Wednesday, Dec. 20 
to 5:30 p.m. and Friday and 
Saturday, Dec. 22 and 23 to- 9 
p.m.-'-.
One jewelry store will follow 
the retailers suggestions unless 
other jewelry stores stay open 
extra pights, then this store also 
will too. .
The manager of a  major food 
store said  he understands ■ most 
superiharkets WiU close Sat­
urday, Dec. 23 a t 6 p.m. He is 
open aU Wednesdays and F ri­
days to 9 p.ni. and wiU be open 
Thursday And Friday, Dec. 21, 
22 to 9 p.m.
Kelowna’s banks will stick to 
regular hours untU, Saturday, 
Dec. 23. The Bank of Montreal 
and the Bank of Nova Scotia 
will be open from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon Saturday morning, while 
the same day, the Canadian Im- 
perial Bank of Commerce wiU 
serve customers from 9:30 a.rn, 
to 12 noon, and the Royal Bank 
of Canada, 10 a.m. to 12 nom .
All banks will be closed Dec 
25 and 26.
An open forum discussion on 
regionM coUeges with repre­
sentatives of aU political parties 
could take place in Kelowna if 
he Inter-School Student Com­
mittee has its way.
At a meeting Thursday .night, 
the group voted to send invita­
tions tp Liberal leader Ray Per­
rault and New Democratic 
Party  leader Robert Strachan 
to come to Kelowna.
The group had already decid­
ed to invite P rem ier BennettTo 
Kelowna for a  discussion about 
regional cbUeges, and appiroved 
the final draft of the letter at 
the meeting. Jack Yaitlaoka of 
the Rutland Secondary School, 
suggested representatives of the 
other two parties be asked to 
comb to the same meeting.
The group decided to  send all 
invitations now to get the Lib­
erals and NDP groups interest­
ed. “If they agree, maybe this 
wiU pressure Bennett into com­
ing,’’ said one committee mem­
ber.
Doug Findlater of the Dr. 
Knox Secondary School suggest­
ed a letter be sent to the student 
councils at the University of 
B.C. and Simon F raser Univer-
the years, and they pay no .at­
tention,’’ he said.
Dr. McAnulty the prob­
lem of water iwUuBbn is really 
simple.
All that is required; is a  
waste treatm ent facility that 
wiU consist of such basic com-i 
ponents as—a receptacle for the 
waste, a  device to entrain oxy­
gen and a method for separation 
of the liquid (clean) from the 
solids,; riudge,”  the doctor said.
He explained in detail the 
Pasveer plant system; now in 
use in the U.S., which he de­
scribed as simplicity in design, 
construction, maintenance and 
operation. One which could at­
tain almost lOO per cent effici- , 
ency . ratings J n  terms of bio­
chemical oxygen demand (BOD) 
reduction, to ta l solids reduc­
tions, ; including nitrate and 
phosphate removals, as well as 
having almost no microbes in 
the final effluents.
ID EA L SYSTEM  
"Such a  system is ideal for, 
the Okanagan where fllictuatlons 
exist due to tourism and can­
ning operations,’’ he said..
He said biologically, all that 
is required are correct temper­
atures, the right kind of food 
and niicrobial populations, such 
as bacteria to'decompose deter­
gents, adequate amounts of oxy­
gen from the air, time for man 
to asssit nature and proper mix­
ing of toe contents,,
"Since we already have these 
ingredients, why delay?’’ he 
asked.
"In fpct toe Pasveer principle 
should be made mandatory for 
every community in Canada, 
domestic or industrial, old or 
new,’’ Dr. McAnulty said.
"Perhaps then, we m ay be 
able to avert our artificial man- 
made silent spring and m ake 
this Okanagan Valley what na­
ture intended it to be, a com­
pletely balanced ecological sys­
tem.’^
ESTH ETIC S
Speaking of detergents, the
irn.e latest news on toe pro-1 wap River below the lake out- Oyama doctor said the principal 
nosed Shuswap River-Okanagan let. , problem is one of esthetics-the
Lake canal diversion project is The conunission protested to j a p ^ a ra n c e . of u n s ig h ^  . “ u™*
that talks are to be opened with Mr. WiUiston, claiming prime and microbial contamination is
sity to become affiliated with 1 Ottawa on cost-sharing for a farm  land woulR t e  A ^ e d  a different kinds
these groups in  se e k in g , m o re  m odified version of th e  schenm . w iith  a  d a m  a t  M able Lake.
The word came from  R. G. An alternative diversion p— . .- . - ,  .
Wmlstom minister of lands, ject was suggested by toe com- u s ^  . m household ^ te rg en te
forests and water resources. Helmission -  damming of .SugaH“"siS p fe  i ^ o S S h ^ e  f o ^
The City of Kelowna should 
think twice before it is "brain­
washed" into changing its sew­
age system to one <rf chemical 
biolo^cal treatm ent, an Oyama 
doctor, told a  group of Kelowna 
real estate salesmen today.
Dr; Jam es McAnulty was 
speaking at a meeting of the 
Okanagan Mainline Real Estate 
Board, salesmen division, at­
tended by about 40 people.
He said toe city has increased 
its sewage extension project 
costs to $1,600,000 from the ori^- 
nal $1,000,000. " I  could reduce 
the cost of toe method I  pro­
pose from $800,000 to $600,000 
based bn  pure economics,” he 
said. •
Dr. McAnulty proposes toe 
Pasveer s e w  a g e  'treatment 
which would have an almost 
99.97 efficiency for both bac­
teria and phosphate removal, he 
said. ■ ,
" I t  is unfortunate toe town 
might be denied the right to put 
in a proper sewage system; it 
could be done,” he said.
Dr. McAnulty is a graduate 
of the University of Edinburgh, 
arriving in Canada in 1958. He 
practised in toe Lower Fraser 
VaUey, took a course in public 
health in Toronto and worked in 
Trail before arriving in toe 
Okanagan in 1964.
He has written two major 
papers on poUution which have
created international interest, 
and has attended, numerous 
meetings on pollution, including 
Montreal, Ohio, Munich and he 
wiU go to Prague in September, 
1968.
The Oyama doctor said he 
considers himself toe greatest 
authority in Canada on the Pas­
veer method but "nobody listens 
to m e.” He said the U.S. has 
done all the research necessary 
oh toe Pasveer system and pol­
lution, and Canada can reap 
the benefits.
"Why spend $1,000,000 more 
than is necessary, on ‘chrome 
plate,” he said. "The potential 
for the Pasveer method is fan.
AskW why toe city did not 
seek his advice, he said he did 
not know. He said there is 
firm of engtoeers here with ex­
perience in laying toe Pasyeerv 
type sewage ditches, but neither 
lave they been asked for advice 
from toe city.
’The secretary at today’ 
meeting'announced toe Kelowna 
division had voted earlier to 
donate " a  sizeable sum” to the 
Okanagan Watershed. Pollution 
Control Council for work on pol­
lution.
"You a re  wasting your time, 
was toe doctor’s comment, 
have donated hundreds of dol 
lars worth of free advice tb the 
pollution cCTitrol board during
vs. S V b
ier photographer Kent Steven­
son. This view is looking west 
from the roof of toe existing 
hospital (Courier Photo)
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money for'higher education hi 1 1 ro-|o(_i5or£aMc Ph^^ 
B .C .,, ■'
gional colleges,” he said. The Lioned by an englneermg re- lower Shuswap “ “nd m sew^^^
steering committee wiU draft port two years ago, would pr<v plus water^ for ^n g atlo n . ^ e  v  ^
letters to be sent to these groups, ceed in stages and wiU be im- water could be brought, to Kal-
Doug Hillian of Dr. Knox also tially devoted to a u g m e n t in g  a m a l k a  a n d  O k a n a g a n  l a k e s  to „ umortunate^^^
has drafted a letter to Prem ier water supply in Okanagan Lake, help retam  their levels. nu trien t’’ he saM
isBennett informing the p rem ierr-i^e engineering study esti-1 storage at Mable Lake rsuvent toe elimination of nhos- 
about the student conference in mated the cost of toe project gnyigioned in the first stage u . , ’ from detercents is not a
Vernon andAhe fom^^^^ $8,7000,000 to $16,000,000, Lf development. Mr. Wmistpn SutlonA Ttod^^^
lution passed by the conference, depending on toe type of scheme said, although it may be m- He said there are other 
“We hope you take this to ac- chosen. . ] _ . .. . A Ivolved in future stages. Isomces S  p h S a te s ? f e r t i lS
count and strive towards its 
end,” says toe letter.
The resolution, drafted by the 
committee, called for student 
support for regional coUeges, 
action for regional colleges by 
legislation changes^ and suggest­
ed other districts form inter­
school committees.
mernbered the advertisement 
arid returned the dog.
: During every Rotary luncheon, 
three members win back the 
cost of their meal. Also during 
every luncheon Rotary absorbs 
the cost of their guest’s meals. 
So guess who won a free meal 
at the luncheon Tuesday. One 
of the guests. What the-whole 
situation finally amounted to
Motorists must have good 
winter tires or carry chains 
when usinti, the Rogers Pass 
section of the trans-Canada high­
way. Tliey are further advised 
to carry a shovel and tow rope 
by the parks supeiintendcnt.
Last month 11,784 vehicles and 
25,861 passengers passed the 
east gate (we.stbouncl) of the 
pass and 11.680 vehicles and
25,784 passengers went th ro u g h ,- receiving $1.75 to
the west gate <c,»slhound). T ^  ^ “ ^ ,
tals fo r Nov. 19«6 wore-U.195 '
vehicles and 26,386 passcngets xhe Parents Association of the
through the ^ate and l(),- Centro will
878 vehicles and 25,155 passtn- L^^j^ appreciation dinner
gers through the west gate. Thursday at 6 p.m; In the work
.shop building onB ertram  Street, 
i A *•'*« , whlow t w  from the Kelowna
O k a n a g a n  Investments f ; * " ' ^  of Canada Manpower will
rut down to ® talk on the rehabilitation of theby a  man who was pruning It.
A black and white cat Jotoed 
the rttriks of Kelowna traffic 
fatalities this morning. The anl- 
inol tried to cro.ss Ellis Street 
near Doyle Avenue and was 1 
struck and kiUwl by a car.





CLOUDY is the forecast for 
the Okanagan Thursday.
Snowflurrles arc expected to­
night. Winds should reach south 
15 Thursday morning.
Tuesday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 47 and 24, com­
pared with 37 and 29 a year
ago. . 1
The forecast low tonight and 
high Thursday In Kelowna arc 
30 and 40. ________ _
Kelowna resident.*) will have 
an op|x»rtunity for a i>review of
A Dally Courier advevtiscmcnt 
has re-unitcit Holly Stinchconde 
o( Richter Street and her lost
'♦ p u p i» y  Chooie. n>e dog was I ..........   .
picked up by city ix)undkcc|)cr Macdonald’s Hrlcr, Cana 
Jim  Btubridge, who passed tooLjj^„ Curling Chani|>ionship
dog along to SPCA mspector ^ |^ ^ |^  Okanagan Regional 
Jonathan Miller because me y b m ry  presents a documentary
{)ound was full. Mr. Miller re -U p ^  the 1967 Brier, held In
— - Ottawa, at 8 p.m. today in the
library Iwnrd room 
’Die 1968 Brier will be host 
cd by Kelowna March 4-8.
The public film slrowlng will 
include three other films— 
Chri.stmns Oratorio, Tides of 
Fundy and You Don’t Back 
Down."’t '"<'■
. u Christmas Oratorio features
A car-truck selections from the work of
Johann Sebastian Bach, sung 
bv the Montreal Bach Choir un­
der the direction of George 
i.itlle, Kli/atieth B< nson Guy, 
,Mauri-<‘n Foiie‘ter, G l e n n  
(Schnittke. Jan Simons, Jnines
Police Check 
Hit And Run
morning caustnl alxiut $340 dam 
age, but no injuries,
A car driven by Adrien Duel 
lette of Bavside Avenue and a 
inick diiveii In Kniie S|>ui\vav 
735 l.eon Ave . oillidixl on Glen- 
m ore  Road near the sanitary 
land fill (uoject at t0;30 a m. 
AlKvut 160 worth of parts were 
«  taken from a car ovvnevi by 
“^T W T iT r“3ittonr^
Road, while the car was park­
ed at his house.
A hit and nm  Incident Mon­
day evening caused about flOO 
damage to a car owned by Joe 
Schneider, 1254 Devonshire Ave, 
The car was struck while paik- 
ed on Bernard Avenue.
Rnnli and Calvin .Sicb are gue>t 
soloists.
Tides of Fundy Is a fascmat-
menal tides and how they af­
fect life In the region. You 
Don't Back Down Is tb# storv 
of a .young Toronto doctor am’ 
his wife serving oversets un 
der the Canadian 1,’niver'itv 




The preliminary hearing of 
three men charged with being 
unlawfuilv in a dwelling house 
was set for Dec. 13. when they 
appealed in m agistrate’s court 
tnfii'-V' .R, M, Ricketts of Rulinnd. D. 
A, Eaton and B. W, Lucas, both 
of Kelowna are charged Jointly, 
Ricketts and Eaton are also 
charged with cojrimltling botllly 
harm with Intent to wound.
Eaton and Lucas have elect- 
mi trial by judge without jury 
for their charges. Ricketts made 
no election, but the mngistrate 
can direct n preliminary hear­
ing be held for an accused who 
is charged Jointly but enters no 
election or t’lea.
Ball was set at $2U0 cash for 
after he pleaded
mon assault. He was charged 
ifter an Incident Monday. His 
ital will be held Dec. 14.
D. G. Glanvill# of Westbank 
vas remanded until Tnursda 
-n a charge of false pretenses 
.\o pica was entered today.
Community Theatre
7:45 p.m.-^Chrlstmas carol 
festival
Okanagan Regional Library
8 p.m.—Documentary films, in­
cluding the 1967 Brier, Cam 
ndlan Curling Championship 
10 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. — The 
library Is open to the public 
Royal Anne Hotel 
|8 p.m.—Kelowna Toastmlstircss 
Club dessert meeting 
1 Memorial Arena 
8:30 p.m.—Okanagan Mainline 
Intermediate A Hockey Lea' 
gue, Vernon nt Kelowna 
Community Hall 
(Westbank)
8 p.m.—Annual meeting of the 
Westbank and District Cham­
ber of Commerce
Form er Rutland 
Cathollo Church 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
classes for girls, 9 and up 
United Church Hall 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Men’s Choir 
practice. New members wel­
come
Kelowna Secondary School
7:30 p.m.—One night course on 
growth suppressants in orch­
arding with Dr. Norman 
Ixx)noy of Summerland as 
speaker
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p .m .-G irls 14 
and under basketball in the 
auditorium 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east i'ym. 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m .—Ski condition­
ing ciasRCs in the wests gym 
Museum 




3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m, 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17
SLIGHT R ESPO N SE
Tbe commute was toM an un­
official survey was made by 
three members in an effort to 
determine how many people 
clipped a newspaper advertise­
ment with an open letter to the 
reader’s MLA requesting action 
on the college Issue.
Three committee members 
each phoned 10 people. A total 
of 22 of the 30 people contacted 
had seen the letter, but only five 
clippedj signed, and mailed the 
letter.
The committee made a profit 
of $41 at a bake sale held Satur­
day. The sale was held to help 
pay for the advertisements. Rut­
land Secondary School groups 
contributed the rhost goodies, 
bringing in a total of 45 differ­
ent items.
The committee was told .six 
Kelowna women who had no 
connection with students in  
volved in the committee made 
contributions of baked goods.
Plans called, for diversion 
from the Shuswap, with a dam 
near Enderby, to lift water to a 
canal running to  Okanagan 
Lake. The report proposed ad­
ditional storage capacity at 
Mable Lake so a uniform flow 
could be maintained in  the 
Shuswap to protect levels below 
the point of diversion.
The Lumby village commis 
sion is Opposing any interfer-
run-offs, soil erosion, wastes 
from odmestic and industrial 
Iplants, natural decay (suspend­
ed aquatic vegetation and bot- 
Itom sediments).
I VARIOUS M ETHODS 
Dr. McAnulty described varl- 
|ous methods in use to remove 
phosphates from sewage, .all of 
Motorists should take more which he described as “ experi- 
care in school areas because of mental” — precipitation, lime 
poor driving conditions, says| (undesirable In water), ion
ence with, or Dave Roseberry of the exchanges; biological methods,
Mable Lake, including the g>nus- [ •r g m p . including algae grown in ponds
Const. Roseberry is in  c h a r g e  Uiii®^ with spwage effluent; actl-, 
of the 119 pupils who are s c h o o l  vated sludge process and the
safety patrollers, in Kelowna. oxidation ditch. Some of the
“The patrols have been in- niethods were expensive, he
structed to give drivers a long- said. , , _
er warning before letting pupils He d esc ried  toe Pasveer
cross the street,” he said. "W e plant method as toe lowest
expect drivers to take the same POwer operational cost of any
, , ..precautions by slowing down fwm of aeration, including aer-
Highways crews had plowed ^ o re  in each school zone, ated lagoons, trickling filters
and sanded the Alllsrin Pass have done our part, now and standard activated  sludge
after six inches of snow fell, In motorists must do their part.” plans. For a^communlty serv^
24 hours, the department of A patrol has begun at Glen- ing 1000 famllies_(300 people at 
hlgW ays in Kelowna said early jnore elementary school. Cross- Trailer Village, Coqultlana) the 
today. walks have been painted on the total monthly power cost was
The Rogers Pass was in good road a t the school. 4.5 cents per capita,
winter condition, plowed and Patrollers are equipped with The efficiency rating of _ the
sanded. Glacier Gate had one fluorescent jacktes and paddle-Pasveer he described as
and a half Inches of snow. The I boards in the shape of a stop having a BOD and chemical rc- 
Mona.shee Pass was plowed and sign. Motorists must stop when ductlon of 99.97 
sanded. Carml-Beaverdell road a. school patrol member signals No other Ploat ®an hanme 
had compact snow nt higher 1 traffic to stop so pupils m ay nitrate and phosphate like the 
levels and was being sanded. Icross.  [pasvccr principle,”  he said.
. ........
DINNER MONDAY
Some 40 10 .50 momlKn » of the 
Central Okanagan While Cane 
Club, and their guides, about 100 
opic, will gather gl the Angli- 
c a n P tn i rT O ir M lM tY -v r t r i t  
p.m. for the anniial Chrlatmaf 
party, sjionaorcd by the Kelowni 
Ijona Club. Catering is by th< 
Jiiblle# (. Irele of St. Michael ati( 
511 Angels’ Church group Men 
•era will attend from Veinoi 
Ktkiwna and Penticton.
#■' •W'i, *i'V P?
• . » - 4  ■“  ,T P f .
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WmHR-ON-VAUfYHIANGRAND
Home on the range ia not
quite so homey theae daya, 
but the chores must be don* 
and the ro\itlne goes on for 
iha ccnvboya. 'Thef* m*e.
em pkyeaa o t the 
Blowna Ranches spread, 
were working cattle In tli* 
Jo# Rich Valiev, near the 
-bat* ot Black Knigbt Moun­
tain. Many VaOey rkildenta 
and trialtora are not aware of 
the rnlo ranching plays to toe 
area 's  economy and aithough
gcenea welt • •  flti* ®*** 
sMervd r tf*  flMf « « i Ini fWR 
dally to various parts of to# 
Okanagan. fCourler fiboto)
/■
.■ r  •• ■ ■. , • . ■ ■ . ■ .  ' I
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Regional C o l l e g e s -11
Yesterday in these coluninSi it was
pointed out that while the school 
boards, the public schools act, the ad­
visory council, the college council it­
self,. andi in short; all educational au­
thorities held that the primary purpose 
of regional cdlleges is to provide^ fur­
ther education for students after leav­
ing high school, the premier’s offiw 
in AHctoria holds that “the regional col­
lege system is not a junior college, but 
is aimed at raising the educational 
standards in the whdc region, espe- 
cially ' by adult education evening 
classes.”
Since this letter emanated from the 
premier’s office, it must be presumed 
that this is the government’s interpre­
tation. This must be assumed, even 
though air other authorities hold quite 
the opposite view. “
If this is the government position, 
one must wonder why there is any
bother about a regional college at all. 
If this is ail, a; college is, is it worth the
effort?
Adult night classes, which the gov­
ernment says is the primary purpose 
of regional colleges, fill a need for re­
fresher courses and to extend the edu­
cation of persons who have left school. 
These courses are necessary, surely, 
because of a void in bur present edu­
cation system. If this void were filled, 
the need for night adult classes would 
diminish.
We asked Mr. Norman Walker, 
president of the Okanagan Regional 
College, about this and he told us the 
experience in Britain had been that 
adult night Classes were widely attend­
ed when first instituted bpt as col­
leges caught up vvith the ( stream of 
students, the number attending the 
adult night classes steadily dropped.
In this area and in many other areas 
in this province, there is a wide and 
comprehensive adult education pro­
gram. A course for just about , every
activity and On every subject is avail­
able. 11115 newspaper has always bw n 
of the opinion that School District 23 
does an exceptionally, good job on its 
adult night classes. One wonders what 
more in this direction could a regional 
college do? Should it say to the school 
board that the college’s prime function 
has been usurped? ,
Indeed, if adult night courses js all 
the regional college will have to offer 
— as the letter from Victoria suggests
 and in view of the excellent adult
courses now available in the Okana­
gan, why disturb what we have? What 
good purpose would be served?
, And why spend additional money 
on buildings and staff when their prime 
function is being met now?
The Victoria position is based on 
the situation in California, ignoring 
what has happened in Washington and 
other states, to say nothing of the 
province of Ontario. In Washington 
the system in effect here was tried and 
found wanting. Colleges were taken 
away from the public schools adminis­
tration and placed under a separate 
aiithority. And financing moved from 
being local to statewide. In Ontario 
this course is being followed as well. 
There the government decides whether 
a college is needed, selects the site 
and provides the financing. The re­
sult is an astounding growth of col­
leges in that province, with the result 
post secondary education is now avail­
able to a very large proportion of the 
province’s non-university students.
All this prompts one to wonder why 
the curious attitude of this province 
towards education has been adopted, 
and wonder, too, if the province’s fin­
ancial structure had not been strained 
over the past few years by the Portage 
Mountain dam, if the government’s 
approach to education would not have 
been a little more sympathetic and 
■"" generous?
'•ji ••
By PHILIP DEANE 
FoKlfn Affairs Analyst
step-up of the bombing. Mr. Mc­
Namara’s argument has been 
that the bombing^ prevents the
The most admired and most holding of peace talks, which he
consistently praised member of wants.
a cabinet cannot leave it with­
out saying why. Rotlert McNa­
m ara, resigning as U.S. Defence 
Secretary cannot say why with­
out embarrassing a president 
already a t bay.
. If the reason for the resigna­
tion were something simple like 
health, Mr. Johnson could not 
posibly have been embarrassed 
and tehre would have been a 
profusion of medical bulletins 
to explain why the defence sec­
retary was leaving. The only 
possible explanation of the long, 
initial silence must be that Mc­
Namara is resigning because he 
has lost his influence over 
White House decisions.
He has been losing influence 
for a long time, though, and one 
must ask what made him decide 
to leave at this very moment. 
We know that he oposed strenu­
ously and down to the last min­
ute. the decision to build an anti­
missile defence system which he 
called obsolete at birth. But he 
gave in on this and even took 
upon himself to announce the 
decision and defend it to some 
extent. ■
McNamara’s other known dis­
agreement with President John­
son has been over Vietnam. We 
know that the secretary of de­
fence has advocated an end to 
the bombing of North Vietnam 
and opposed each successive
JOHNSON WANTS VICTORY 
, It has become, clear that M r. 
Johnson does not want peace 
talks now but military victory; 
he thinks he can get it and pre­
fers it to peace talks which 
would inevitably lead, if held 
now, to a political takeover . of 
South Vietnam by the commu­
nists through free elections.- 
Mr. McNamara, my Washing­
ton sources say, beUeves the 
sort of U.S. military victory 
that would exclude a subsequent 
Vietcong political victory wUl 
cost too much in blood and . 
treasure. Nothing is too muCh, 
of course, it the national secur- 
ity of the U.S. is involved; Mr. 
McNamara does not believe the 
loss of Vietnam would endanger 
U.S. security. '
On Nov. 29, Senator Albert 
Gore of Tennessee said t h a t . 
nothing short of national se­
curity would justify sending 
Aineriqan soldiers to die. in 
Vietnam. A president who has 
decided to seek military victory 
and avoid peace talks cannot 
collaborate with a defence Sec­
retary who is not prepared to 
defend this decision on grounds 
of national security. Conversely, 
the defence secretary could not 
stay in the government once his 
basic policy—of preferring nego­
tiation to escalation—has been 
finally rejected.





there is an extension to the uni­
versity but they have their uni-
that make it extremely danger- . , A Gallup
«  . Mr. Bennett did not cast the versity and Will probably, get
losing 35 to 40 per cent of the extenrion TheV are not re- ■y  ' votes cast in the college issue the extension, iney  are not re­
in his home town 6f K e lo w n a , lying on Calgary or Medicine
Where were the other five per Hat for their vote to get the es-
cent who were in favor of the sentials to further student edu-
college or university which we cation (whether they are 16, 26
could have had in the immedi- or 60 years of age), 
ate interior of British Columbia? Someone or some organiza- 
Where. were the principals tiori somewhere ip Lethbridge
'X
(Victoria Times)
Canada has advanced further along 
the road of civilization with parlia­
ment’s approval of a compromise law 
against capital punishment for a five 
year trial period at least. The death 
penalty may still be applied to mur­
derers of police and prison guards, 
but others guilty of the crime will not 
be executed.
The compromise is not what the 
abolitionists wanted. They would have 
preferred to eliminate hanging entire­
ly, but they accepted a second-choice 
bill to avoid the defeat they suffered 
when the vote went to the Commons 
last year.
Retention of the death penalty for 
killers of police and prison guards is 
considered by those who favor it as a 
protection for people exposed to crim­
inals who, already facing or serving 
terms of life imprisonment, would have 
nothing further to lose by committing 
another murder. It is, however, sub­
ject to the same basic criticism cover-
general repugnance against barbarity. ^ ‘"L 'RsD  is indicted for: dam- 
i t  should relieve the government of to chromosomes--the car-
substantial criticism over the manner riers of heredity—possible birth
in which sentences have been commut- defects, homicide, suicide,^ m-
ed w h o & ie -re jee tin g  decisions of S S S . ‘“ s
the courts.
Further amendment— to remove the 
exceptions now included in the law— 
will presumably await the experience 
of the next five years. During that pe­
riod the law-makers and the public 
will have evidence to support or re­
fute the deterrent element some ascribe 
to hanging.
If execution is to be retained to 
eliminate killers of police or prison 
guards, however, it seems reasonable 
to investigate other nieans of carrying 
it out. Surely the time is long past 
when the rope could be considered an 
acceptable method.
■••■NEWYORK (API—'D»ere.i5 a ; ' comDl ex’ skilled', leges produced an estimate of working on this .positive vote . and district got real busy for 
widespread, growing ^concern drlvfne a car. 300,000 on U.S. campuses. Dr.  ̂ for the last two hours bf the these things they have but made
about the use of m arijuana and Goddard, commission- polling day? Who is still crying sure that the positiyeness was
LSD. : ■ feeling of ef of the Food andiDrug Admin- over spilt cream which they evident. How many \eiXeis does
Scareely any parent can avoid s ta te -^ r  a n ^  ' istration, estimates 20,000,000 themselves are continuing to it need . to influence^Mr. Ben-
the thought that his teen-age wellbeiM--in ŵ ^̂  ̂ Americans have tried mari- soiir? Where is. a copy of the . nett? Does anyone know, how,
cM d might toy  with drug, « » ; S  al toast ouM. : : k tte r  now in d l,c„,,ion’ H o »  many, w o «  s c n t jn ?  W .n it
distort his mmd. , in which the smoxer m g Thcrp k  no reliable fieur^ many people (we the people) enough? How about a gallop
This is rooted in a m ountain, confrontedwitoieal danger and _  m ere  us no reliab g have had the opportunity or the poll being taken from door to
of sometimes b e w i l d e r  i n g  not recognize it. „  Lbu users. gumption to follow; through to door with signatures for the
claims about dangers and bene- P  a n i c states—the so-caUed Among the most revolutionary Bennett’s desk (whether his content of the letter under dis-
fits Marijuana, it is said, is a LSD “bad trip — h ^ e  p ^  developments in drug abuse is canable secretary or he person- cussion at the present time.
ateoDinfi stone to stronger, add- duced situations in which the , change . in the people in- _,iy answers—what difference It was possible that it appear- 
ictive drugs such as heroin; user becomes p^anoic . it  volved. Ten and 20 years ago, it make—if a poor content ed in the papers but once but
causes damage to the body; contended that these extreme marijuana was considered mam- involved in a business letter not as a reminder perhaps it
the mind; leads to lust, conditions can return unexpect- ; |y  ^ vice of Negroes and others y a poor answer? Was was hot in evidence long enough
, ---- -J,.. «r.,i.mnnths after f,.ora ghetto areas, musiciah.s, r.ffont 4n
  . entertainers and nbilconforrnist
Therb is no legal supply of writers and artists,
natural marijuana or LSD for The LSD user is described bv
personal use. , Dr. Richard Blum, director of
T h e  U.S. government obtained . Psychopharmacology Pro-
the manufacturer s e x i s 11 n g Stanford Universityin
Galifornia in these terms; '
ing all executions—that if a person not 
guilty of a particular murder is hanged 
and his innocence established later, it 
is top late to correct the error.
S n c b ^ i ^ “c H i ^  YtS® and onths after frcm ^ ^ e ttp  areas, uri^ a m ajoi^y"m  /effect Wabolition, 87 against tne Dill, rciiecis pQ. using 1^1) ........ _.,j — ,,..4 . .  ---------
Yet the
more open than ever before, •'
and society’s.prohibition against 
it is being challenged in the 
courts and opposed in pro-mai'i- 
juaha campaigns which clairn 
Americans have been fed lie? 
about the drug. Others demand 
the right to use LSD as a sacra­
ment in their newly-proclaimed 
churches.
LSD is one of the most power­
ful mind-altering drugs. Effects 
of marijuana are of far shorter 
duration. There are no known 
toxic doses for humans for ei­
ther drug
“ LSD is most common among 
the 20-30 age group in urban 
centres; well-educated rather
th e . m atter) ?
I am a native of Lethbridge, 
Alberta (Alberta is a Social 
Credit province too) but Leth­
bridge has had a Collegiate In­
stitute , (not just a secondary 
high school (second-class mean-
•  r\ •nloCO./M'
LSD stock-22 grams—in April 
1966, and has disposed it to 
qualified researchers. All other 
LSD is illegally made or import-
trJoi.oi Riircnti of Narcb- ibcri pooriy-cducated persons might not be of inferior quality
«re «^lns m a k , th a , but the tllto, imitoato
ferriales use it: and its users are selves are outdatea.
ing inferior; of a lower class or ; 
quality) plus a high school. 
'These tw o  Kelowna schools
ties says there are 60,000 known 
addicts of opium-derived drugs.
Because possession is illegal, 
there is no v a l id  census as to 
marijuana users.
“ The National Students Asso- ■ 
elation put the figure at 10,- 
000,000," says John Finlator, di­
rector of the Federal Bureau of 
Drug Abuse Control, “but our 
view is that it may bo between
Both have subjective effects 3 ,000,000 and 5,000,000.
ry
The "mystery crash” accounts for 
one-third of traffic deaths every year, 
says the Canadian highway Safety 
Council.
It’s a'one-car accident in which the 
driver has lost control of his vehicle 
for no apparent reason.
As part of its campaign lo reduce 
road accidents the Council siiggcsts 
the following ways to avoid being in­
volved in a mystery crash:
Always drive with both hands on 
the wheel. Unless you grip it firmly, 
the wheel can be yanked from your
grasp by a blowout, a hole in the road 
or a rock.
Slow down on curves.
If you have to check a map, or kill 
a bee, don’t do it while moving. Pull 
over.
Watch for road hazards like sud-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
F earfu lness C auses 
D octor To See Red
By DR. JO SEPH  B. M OLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
den dips, narrow bri(jges, bumps and oM h?% e“ orcortTsone
railroad, tracks. Hitting any one of to control skin eruptions? It has 
these at high speed can cause loss of 
control.
Beware of drugs or alcohol and 
“that sleepy feeling.” Don’t drive if 
you don’t feel right.
Avoid excessive speed.
often very competent students 
who are ‘introverted,’ interested 
in the humanities, and art, 
somewhat more ‘intellectual’ 
than their peers, and less sensi­
tive to convention.”
How dangerous are marijuana 
and TBD? Some argue that 
marijuana is loss dangertius 
than alcohol, which causes far 
greater known deaths—through 
traffic accidents and abuse— 
than marijuana, and is a direct 
factor in divorce, family deser­
tion arid job absenteeism.
But no definitive scientific 
answer has been possible about 
marijuana—a plant—because
until recently there was no une­
quivocally known potency. Now 
there is a synthetic, THC, which 
scientists feel will allow them to 
conduct valid research as lo 
what it does and why it is used.
Lethbiidge, Alberta, now has 
a university and the town itseif 
is booming in building after a 
slump and this is not the end.
The news media are pounding 
out “whys” and “wherefores” 
of an  ̂ extension to the newly- 
built university,
New arterial highways across 
the coulee hills of the Old Man 
River are being paved and plan- 
' ned to encourage city building 
arid extension building for all 
media of south and north Leth­
bridge territory, arid the sur­
rounding districts.
Some people are sliil com* 
plaining about more taxes if
CANADA'S STORY
any positive action from Mr. 
Bennett. '
We the people arc the govern-, 
ment are we not? High school 
students of all grades know the 
City of Kelowna from door to 
door on other occasions why not 
help out in quantity for the 
college letter arid send Mr. Ben­
nett a large parcel for Christ- 
m.Os, 1967.
MRS. C. E. MUNSLOW, , 
(Kelowna taxpayer for 20 years)
. .  BIBLE BRIEF
“That at the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, of 
things In heaven, anl things in 
earth, and things under the 
earth.”—Phlllpplans 2:10.
: The time will come when ev­
ery rebellious heart and every 
stiff neck’ will bow in the pres- 
eqce of the King of Kings and 
Lord of Lords. The regrctable 
part of it is that for many it will 
be too late. “Seek ye the Lord 
while He m ay be found."
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1957
Mrs, Phyllis llill and her Kinctte choir 
entertained the
Cano Club and their friends for the fifth 
consecutive year, at the nmnthly mert- 
InK, It was a treat deeply ap p rec ia te  
hv iili. Vernon member* were transiwrt- 
oil to snd from the meeting by Vernon 
Lions. Refreshments were served by Dr. 
Knox Chapter lODE.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1947
Reid Johnson of Summerland was 
elected preitdent of the South Okanagan 
Llitcral Association at the annual meet­
ing held In Kelowna, Capt. C. R. Bull 
w as Ohosen vice-president, Earl Murchl- , 
Z  treasurer, atnl Colin McKenzie, Sum- 
inerland. secretary. Delegate* were 
chosen to attend the convention in Vnn- 
cmiver to choose a new leader to sue- 
reed John Hart.
3« YEARS AGO 
December IM7
Clair McPhee. a PoP'f***' 
pagan sports for tw o decades, died of a 
heart attoek. As a lad hi* tweens h^ 
capie to Kelowna and was an active
...
sLtuvUed by * b n v b t r  K .■
<BWWS*
I t  TEARS AOO
Deeeaaber IW7
A familiar landmatk h*" v»m-hcd 
from the lake»hore In the Okanagan Mi«- 
$tm  dlstrjct with the destiuction In’ Iti*
of the former Fasciaux residence. The 
sympathy ot tho residents of the whole 
district is extended to Madame Bourcct, 
the recent owner.
SO YEARS AGO 
December 1017
Pte. W, II. IlolHjrts of the KLO l>cnch, 
who was severely wounded some weeks 
ago. was last week reported as having 
.lied of wounds.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1907
Mr, II, n, D. I.ysons, who has previ­
ously been engaged In the bualneis of 
building and oixtratlng boats and motor 
launches, Intends to go Into the business 
of supplying cut flowers and choice house 
plants. He will commence the erection
been eight years since the last 
siege which was worse than 
now.
I hesitate to allow the use of 
cortisone although I think that 
it may have been tho factor 
that brought the skin trouble 
under control.
Salves seem to bo of little use 
exi'cpt to case itching.—MRS. 
E.K.
This Is the typo of fearfulncss 
that makes me see red.
There’s been so much talk 
alx)ut side effects that some 
people, without thinking, start 
hunting for troubles—Just like 
hunting for bogey men under
the bed.
Of course, cortisone CAN have 
side effects. So can Just about 
every medicine In use today.
But the side effects ara not
THE DAIIY COURIER
R. P, M acU an 
Publlshaf and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sunday and hnilday* at
Doyie Avenue. Kelowna, BC.
automatically present when a 
mediciiio Is used. They show up, 
if at all, when It Is necessary to 
use a great deal ot whatever 
drug It is, or if the patient uses 
more than he was told to take, 
or If ho has some unusual sensi­
tivity to it. ,
It la an integral part of the 
science and art of medicine to 
be' able to judge how much to 
use, and what signs to watch 
for In case dosage needs to bo 
changed or tho drug stopped.
I eei'tainly havp no objections 
whatever to pharmaceutical 
firms being required to provide 
full information about drugs, 
the risks to bo avoided as well 
as tho benefits to be gained. ’The 
more wo know about these mat­
ters, tho better.
But I have become Increas­
ingly tipset by letters from pco- 
l)le who are refu.iing, or thinking 
of refusing, to take some medi­
cine for fear that 'it might bo 
harmfiii.’’ .
Ccilainiy iirolractcd use of 
cortisone can lead to fluid re­
tention, brlttiencfis, and ail tho 
rest, but that has nothing lo do 
with iho use of cortisone in 
quantities customalrlly employ­
ed which involve no side effects 
at ail,
Mrs, K. should look at It this
of a hothouse as soon a* poMltle*^ lie by Tbdmson W
*hordd meet with a good measure of Limited
success, as something of thii\ sort is Auttmrlzed a* Second_ ClaM
wanted here. Mail by th# Post Gfftc® Departr 
menl. Ottawa, and (or payment 
ol onstage tn cash 
Member Audit Bureau o( Ctr-
culatloo. ^
. Member of The Canadlaa
Pres*.
One \v;tv for .t person to increase The Canadian Press I*
ite TTts liltIV time to slop .tml think ^
fusing
Ihougb the same one, us«l cigitt 
ears ago, cleared up her Iron-
In Passing
a tv u t It.
It seems (he typical American doei- 
n ‘i ihink hc’i. h.tving a «xxl lime un­
less he's exhausting hU rank account 
,ind himself—or both.
pairhe* crertiled to it or Iha 
Aaanrtatad Prwsa of Ryitars in 
thia Pkner and th# kreal
n#w* wihllshert ttierem AU 
right* Ol repubUeaiinn of S|ie- 
rial dl*r*atch#s haraln ar# also 
retrrvad.
y  ,
ble Without any harmful side 
effec'lii,
DofMi'l il seem far-fetihcd In 
look for trouble now when 
there was none before?
Like any physician. I am 
wholeheartedly committed to 
stopping.
Hut if worries alvuit “harn,f,il 
“wffw(t‘*'*ittr»pt’ed*nis“from*-sism 
ciutuone, we would |>av a i>ruc. 
The price wmild be InablUty to 
treat dneena of allmHit* ffhieh 
respond readily to prbper doee* 
of rnrtifone.
Th* »*me applies to many 
oihfr modem medications
SWISS CREATION
IvSD has been a m atter of 
seicntifie study since it was 
created in Switzerland in 1938, 
although research activilv was 
relatively dormant until the 
in.TOs.
Reports about chromosomal 
damage and birth defects from 
LSD emerged orily this year.
University of Wisconsin inves- 
tigntor.s reunrtod possible birth 
defects, LSD was given to preg­
nant mice nnd.it was found that 
when it w.as given on the sev­
enth day of pregnancy, 91 of 1.58 
embryo mice had mnlformn- 
tions.
Dr, David Arehibnld, exeen- 
tivp director of tlie Ontario Ad­
diction Research Foundation in 
Toronto, reported that rej:en1ed 
and prolonged use of LSD could 
produce hereditary gbnormali- 
tlos similar to those experienced 
with the tranquillizer thniido- 
mide. This was (he drug taken 
by pregnant women several 
yenrs ago before It was lonnd 
ihnl It often caused severe tuid 
ci'ippiing mutations among off­
spring. . '
However, tlie U.S. N.ntlonnl 
roiindatlon, successor to ihe 
Natlnnai Foundation for Infan­
tile Rnralvsls, reoorts; far, 
no human Irirth defect has lieen 
shown to bavo been caused by 
1„SD, although some of the lia­
ble* of mother* who used I.S1) 
do have excessive numbers of 
broken chromosomes In (''< o* 
blood, This raises the |Kis“ibility 
Ihnl Hu ciiildrcii of Ihose ’niliics 
might be Ixmn defective ’’
No such chromosomal dam­
age is lieiieved to be assocla.ed 
with marlliinna.
Althooph mariliisr.a !" •indcr 
r n i i t i o !  i f  d l l '  n i i M ' i i  I o f  . N i i i i  ' i ' , ’
First Flight 
M ade In A Kite
Ry n o n  nOWMAN
Sometimes people are lo ld " g o  fly n kite” but aviation 
pioneer Thomas Selfridge did better: he actuaily flew in one on 
Di'c. 6, 1907. This wris two years before J. A, D. McCurdy made 
the first nirpiann flight in Canada.  ̂ „
Solfridgo was one of the young men Alexander Graham Bell 
gathered m  ound him nt Bnddeck, Nova Scotia, Wiiere he was 
deleriiiliicd to jnovo that men could fly. Beil had been ridi- 
eiiied l),v other scientists wlien he predicted in 1893 that Ihe 
Iiroblem's of aerial navigation would bo solved nlthin 10 years. 
One of them told him to slop talking nonsense or he would 
destroy ills reputation ns n scicntlHt.
Haddock was the Hells summer home, but llioy staved 
tlicre IIS often ns possibl(!, even during the winter. Hells first 
experiments were with “ rocket propulsion” and he got models 
soaring 200 feet into tho air, using gunpowder and alcohol vn iw  
for fuel. Then he designed n numtier of kites, some of them 
made liy the indies of Baricleck. While flying the kites Hell wore 
a helmet and waterproof suit in case he was cnrrii'd out lo sen.
Evimtiinily n tctrnhedrnl kite called Cygnet seemed to havo 
cnougli lift to carry a man into the nir, and Thomas Selfrldge 
vn,* cliosen to fly it. Me lay face-down in llu' lute while the 
steiiinei Hlue iiili towed it into the wind, Tlic C.vgiu l hs)): off 
from llie water and rose to a iieight of 168 feel. Sclfridge was 
nlile lo steer it and. landed gently on the water allliough he was 
neniTy run down by the Hlue lliil. , ,
The ni'xt suceessfiil experiments were wilh giliiers lakiiig 
off from the ice. In March, 1908, “Casey” Baldwin got on« of 
them into the nIr and flew 318 feet. Tlie crowning nehievement 
came in Febniniy 1909 wlien .1. A, D Mcrnidv fh w the enidne- 
power “.Silver Dart” half a mile, then turned aiound niel i an,e 
back at , tho height of 60 feiiit. lt> was the first nil plane flight in 
Cunnda and one of Hie first In the world.
OTHER EVENTH ON DEC. 6: , . , k,
1678 LnMotte and Father llenneinn nrrtved at Nmcarn lo 
piTpnie base for i.nSnlie ■
1719 Pierre dc In Verenftr.ve died al Monlienl
Fori nouilie was esiabllahed *1 *Ke <>l ,„rsrn^ ilitv
Toronto, , ,, „
17.52 First IxKik published in Canada was Halnnx (iaz#ite 
an eight-tiage pamphlet. , , , ,
' 17fit Soldiers allneked Monlreat tnn«lMi«'e Tl.oions \,i>i r 
ni.tl Piol' hi'i'em'. as roovemi* ^ V,
RANKR I4TH
France, wilh 13 Iclephone* to 
each too tnhabitanis. ranks )«th 
ii\ Ihe world in telephone den-
mot,I ,,
1850 Fi i r l  edition of Ldnionlon Bullclin .
1917 Halifax explosion killed 1,500 and left 25,(KXi (>eopl# 
homeless.
1921 l.ilsTil* under Mackenzie King wr.n every (irorous 
eseepi IVC Agnes MePhall was the first woman eterl- 
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or BOUND b o n e
LEAN TENDER
POT ROASTBoneless 
Plate & P o in t.. .. lb.
Always a 
Favorite .......... lb.
. . . . . . . . . .  '.lb*
3ibs L 6 9
3 for l;Od
F R E E goT V g a ^  ToF O O D  C O N S U L T I N G  S E R V I C EC •  F A M I L Y  U S E  •  E N T E R T A I N I N 6•  L O W  C A L O R I E  •  O U A N T I T Y  C O O K I N G
Q U E S T I O N S  A T R I C K S  O N  C O O K I N G  • C H A R
6 oz. pkg.
Shop-Easy Meats are the Greatest!
BEHER BUY
1 lb. Pardunent Wrap
, 4 8  OZ. tin
DRINKS
POWDERS
SHORT RIBS Leah .
GROUND BEEF Fr«h 





i ,4 8 o z .t in  - .  -
Assprted Flavors. 
Jell<o.Reg.pkg. .  -  -  .  - each
7̂  KRAFT SPECIALS ^
KRAFT —  SALAD DRESSING
MIRACLE WHIP r i  .
CHIP DIPS c,„. . . . . . . . . 4 9 c
MED CHEESE 6 9 c
HANDI SNACKS S  pkg 7 9 c







s noiuN OONIONSS I  tb . n a g
f r e a h
MUSHROOMS
• M. pkg, JAPANESE MANDARIN ORANGES








POWDER, Seven Farm s, 
Skimmed, 3 lb. pkg.
SPREADS, j |
Puritan, ^
3 oz. tin -----------  T
Cream, Malkin's, 
Fancy, 14 oz. tin —
Niagarai
14 oz. tin — — —
Melograin —- 24 pt. Pkg.
for
Sunbeam,
2% Ib. . .
* HEINZ PICKLES •
Bread & Butter, Sweet Mixed I
Baby Kosher Dills
3  fo r  ^
r  •  HOLIDAY DRINK MIXES ’^  
I COCKTAIL MIXES " S ' l S  99c
I RhnRtn 2R nz.' M AA- |
I SOFT D R IN K S r.t.u m "'4 ,„ 89c I
1« oz. Jar .......... -—
*  STOCK UP FOR CHRISTMAS 
POTATO CHIPS . 4 9 c
DIPPERS?"'?,*',. . . . . . . . . . . . .  59c
MIXED NUTS 89c
2  , o r 4 9 C
Dplrylnnd  ------  Q t . 5 9 c ^
Hawkins —  pkg. *• forCHEEZIES 
STUFFED OLIVES K :" ;" a 'n “r59c
S A R D I N E S ’'v l '? ° “ " ' .  - 2„.rS9c
^G N O G
AND FESTIVE PARTIES AHEAD! *
GIVE SHOP-EASY 
GIFT CERTIFICATES
In Denominations of $1.00, $5.00. $10,00 
★  "
We Carry n Large Assortment 
of Christmas Cards
GIFT WRAP f S r S k  9 8 c
XMAS TOYS S r c w c . .. e..99c
WHOLE MIXED NUTS .. . ,b S3c 
CANDY CANES J S  " , . 39c
rD C A M C  Bnd Jollies, Weston’s, , /[Q ,.CREAMS Chumiiion, 1 lo. 
C H O C O L A T E Sl.T S'.v-. 1-89
WALNUTS D(»t West 8 oz. pkg
PIHED DATES . . . . . . 4 0 e
ICING SUGAR 2 ,h pk, ..... 22c
ALMOND P A Sn 45c
39c
ShopEasy 1
G w l Q_M,w. South Pandosy
W M t f i n l r
A f f U i M
" c  \  "  . * !
The anBual meeting frf toe 
PeacUand Worden’s Institute 
will be held Friday  a t t l»  Jtotoe 
of Mrs. C. T. Redstone. B r td i
“ venue a t ? :3 0 p .m . M m f c
are asked not to  forget their
MBW KTOJrtnr T B S tlD  V 
E S S )^ . W cst-Gem any (Reu> 
t m )  - -  A new d^^^ 
kidney machine worked scAaiy 
patienfe blood wag 
shown to the press for the first 
time here T u ^ a y .  Principal of 
the Aachen T'echnlcal BUgh 
School, Professor £ r ^  
s a i d ^  new m Schiiic will not.
W O M E fis  E I in O R t  E V ^ S
PAGE < KiEliOWNA PA lLT CTPBlEBr
T '  *• ♦« th .  a frish n M llto e  machines so far,
needy family each year.
hiobd, a i^  thtt ihtornai resiii^ 
anoe of the bew  machine was CO 
amaU th a t ; tha  ̂ patient’s bloqd 
meisuiire was svitocient to POWW
E  The machine can be opemted
by the patient without medical 
supervision, and already h a i 
b e ^  clinically tested with com? 
g ^ s u c c i g ^ h e s a i d .  G r
CALL 7W 444S 
m ilR IF R  <T ASS1FIED
'  Pastor R. 8. Watts, rice-pre- 
sident of the Seventb^day Ad­
ventist church f ro i^ th e  w l d
headquarters in  W ash ii:^m  
D;C., was the speaker a t  ^  
Rutland Adventist Church raid* 
week meeting- A ^m p an y in g  
him on his tour in Canada were 
Pastor J . , W. Itothe ^ m  
Oshawa, Ont., presWent of toe 
Adventist Cbmch to C an a^  
and Pastor Norman How from 
Mission City, president of toe 
church for B.C.
Guest a t  the home of Mm.
A W. N. Druitt is Mrs. E. 
vine from Cornwall, E n g ^ j j  
Mrs. Vine has been spendtag" 
the last few months with her 
daughter, Mrs. Deric Mustow at 
Vernon.
Guests at the home of Mrs. 
Ezra HirschkOrn were h e  r 
mother, Mrs. G. A. Erolke, M d 
her sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Neufeld from 
Grandview F latts.
Mrs. Ruby Moorman from 
Portland, Ore., is spending .a  
few days with her parents. I® , 
and Mrs. F rank Smith, Ziprlck
Road.
Mrs; Olga HartfeB of Vancou-
ver is risittog her brothers, 
Louis and Alex Kozak and their 
families and her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Paul Kozak.
Visiting their mothers, 'Mrs. 
Ban Rexto and Mrs. G. StetokC, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Melvto 
Steinke from WilUams Lake
n ew  TW IOTJtapI® 
f o r t  LAUDERDALE, Fla< 
(AP) An antique shop that 
advertises "selected junque.” 
calls itself the “Ben of Antiq­
uity. ’’' , ' "v. •.
It Hrartag 
l b  your 
P ro b lem ..
u ( ,ta year ANSWER
cidl to or phone 
, iMltone Heartoi Servlm
1S5A ElUs S t PlKwe 16^2335
TURKEY DRAW
Enter your sales slip and bb 
eligible for the draw. 2 
draws per wCek till Christ^ 
■mas. ■
SPARKLE THIS SEASON
From The House of
Seventh-day
HENDERSON'S Cleaners ltd .
1580 ElUs St. ' ™ ^
Last Week’s Winners: C. W. Smith, T. L. Whittaker.
Romantic Chil
Lady Churchill, widow of 
Sir Winston Churchill, arrived
to London last week for toe 
banquet m arking Churchill’s
birth. The banquet was given 
by toe English Speaking Un­
ion.—AP Wirephoto._________
Can Stop- PRESERVERS
Pastor R. S. Watts, vice-pre­
sident of the Seventh-day Adven­
tist Church, who has just com­
pleted a world toiir of the 
;Seventh-day Adventist Missions, 
spoke at the Rutland mid-week 
meeting. ,
In Djakarta, Java, he said, 
there is a large six-storey
evangelistic center which has
been built on E m b assy S tree t 
and there is also a hospital and 
school. In Korea there are 
many orphanages run by tne 
hospitals and schools, and sopne 
125,000 children, he said, at­
tend the Vacation Bible Schools.
In Africa, hq told the con­
gregation, missionaries ■ return 
as soon as possible despite the 
unrest. Nothing, he concluded, 
can stop the spread of the 
Gospel which Jesus said must 




Kelowna women are rernlndcd 
, of the one-night demonstration 
on Christmas decorations and
61ft wrapping, being offered in 16 Kelowna Secondary School; 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. 
Anno Briggs Is the ‘nsfrwctor. 
Those attending should bring 
pencil and paper. .
Planning in advance is the 
key to a decorative, restful 
holiday, Mrs. BIrggs says, bhe 
will use not only the usual 
paper wraiiplngs, but such 
decorations ns riblxms, leaves, 
dried plants, lace and feathers.
HANDS K E r r  WARM
WINNIPEG (C Pi-W ards of 
too Children's Aid Society of 
Winnipeg will have their hands 
kept warm this winter thanks to 
too centennial project of one 
woman. Tho society snys 10< 
pnira of mittens were knotted 
by tho woman who wished to re 
main anonym ous.________
CARD COMES LATE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver woman sent a Christmas 
card to her sister in North Van­
couver last year and it w asn t 
delivered ' until Nov. 2. Mrs. 
Doris Murray of North Vancou­
ver said the card from tier sis­
te r contained a Dec. 22, W66 
Vancouver postmark and Oct. 
■30, 1967, Don Mills, Ont., post- 
mak.
Dry llghfly-»tarth«d lot# fobl»- 
clolht on curtain »lr*tch*r«. No Iron­
ing's noodod.
LACK FACILITIES
In 75 developing countries 
only'33 per cent of the people 
have running water indoors or 
in the yard.
Supper, Program
The new Rutland Connmunity 
Centre was filled to capacity on 
Sunday evening, when h ^ d red s  
of Seventh-day Adventists gath­
ered there for a fellowship sup­
per and program.
The sm artiy uniformed Path­
finders, under toe direction of 
Dr. A. W. Druitt, began toe 
evening’s entertainment with a 
brisk m arch and flag drill. A 
bountiful dinner was then server 
and was followed by an interest- 
tog vocal and musical program 
presented by several groups, 
with Alfred Grabo acting as 
m aster of ceremonies.
The highlight of the evening 
was toe presentation by Pastor 
W. W. Rogers of toe approved 
plans for the new Okanagan 
Academy buildings to be con­
structed on the new site on 
Hollywood Road. The Girls 
Sextette, who have worked very 
hrd, presented a cheque for 
$100 to C. Peters of the building 
committee.
Robert Kyte, chairman of toe 
Academy School Board, thanked 
the people for their contribu­
tions'- and help and Pastor 
Rogers expressed the apprecia-- 
tion of the group for the use of 
the holl. A collection was taken 
and $75 was presented to Mrs. 
C. Mallach.
The new Community Hall, 
which will soon be completed 
is one of which the community 




featuring senior and junior bands, orchestras and choirs
Friday, Dec. 8, 1967, 8 p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
Adults $1.00 — Students 50c , |
BERNINA T H E  M O S T  G IF T E D  S E W IN G  m a c h i n e
FfNlEflT G U A U Tf W lOi 
a n d  ilAIRriKC Ba
With our beaiitlful wigs 
you’re always ready for ■ 
•l>ectol event . , . always 
lfx)k youf bc&l.
lo o t. Human Hair
WIGS 29.50!
<A perfect gift for 
a n y  Woman)
 l .  M l a a A i m  / l A m g t m  J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
myled and ready to wear 
DUI 2-I5U or CaB into
Chez Paree
C O IF F U R E S  
na; Rem ard 
(IlMpte-Volu Comphnil
Tlila Christmas Rive her “Yean ol Fashion” 
with the heautlful BERNINA for
W hathar her laata  ca lls  tor sim p le  fam ily aaw lng or "hauta  
coutura" S w is s  praclslon BERNINA will do It rII <fr her 
compliMy automtUcally. From tha first b astin g  stitch  to  
strafoht stitch ing , i lg - ia g .  buttonholes, saw in g  on of buttons, 
a p p llq u ls . even  ambroldary . , .  with 2 & 3 naadlas, right 
dow n to tha final blind ham.
No disci to Chang# . . .  do diala to turn . . .  no charts to read 
IIEItNINA even adjusts its own tension — automatically! 
■»•?••• ^ e 'w i l l  agrea that BERNINA lor ’t t  ia tha m oil gifted sawinguNaiM
WM#ca#ic##(
For fra# SO-colour'
^  machine, 
r-shot brochure, write to; Bamlna Corp., S448 Park
Belva's Bernina Sewing Centre
They’re Tented Printed and Flowing 
Shimmer on the dance floor and sparkle in tha 
-■ moonlight
NU MODE IS “IN”
2M  Lcam .\v t.
Yhostess blouses, the prettiest thing with pants or long sklrtg, 
in crisp lace trims and loads 
of ruffles, $5.98 to $16.98
mountain magic, ski jackets In 
prints, plains and fake furs, 
$19,98 to $49.95
the beautiful dreamer, peignoir 
& gown sets In gossamer nylon, 
$15.q0 to $40.00
handsome handbags 
for daytime and 
datetime,
$6.98 to $39.95
golden slippers with pearls, $8.00 II . J 
others from $2,98
'• hands of fasfiion tn Imported 
kid gloves for every occasion, 
$5.98 to $19.98
1.1
lavish hostess gowns with velvet top 
and slims • quilted taffeta skirt 
$25.00 others $10.95 to $40,00
for a gleaming evening, Impo 
, pm sweaters and shells with Cryf\|l*
paillette* snd pearls from
$29,95 to $49.95\ »
charge
370 Bfmard Ave 
Phone 762-3249
multl-cotorad pant suits with 
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KEiLOWNft ilA lLT COPBIEB, T O P ., PEC . A  MW FAGB T
a n c e r
SPORTS STARS MARRY IN U.K.
Ott .Thursday la s t, the 1967 
Annual Meeting of the Kelowna 
Branch of the British Columbia 
and Yukon Cancer Society was 
held m the assembly room of 
the South Okanagan Health 
Unit. Building with 1 ^ .  <J. 
Bruce Smith in the-chair. .
The meeting was brief Bitd 
consisted of short verbal reports 
given by the executive officers 
of the local, society. The brevity 
of the meieting was commented 
on by the ̂ e s t  speaker, Robert 
Davies, as being an' indication 
of "the efficiency of the group 
w h i^  is noted for more action 
toan words.
Folloiwing the meeting, Mr. 
Davies, who is the Educational 
Officer for the B.C. and Yukon 
Cancer Society, presented the 
facts of the remarkable pro­
g ress ' being ; achieved by the 
'cancer”  dollars working to­
wards the eradication of the
disease. 7-,
in  his remarks, Mr. Davies 
gave particular emphasis to the 
vital work of the Order of. the 
E artem  Star ladies in their 
provision of free cancer dress­
ings for cancer victims. Thqlr 
program has saved millions of 
dollars for the families affect­
ed by cancor, illness, he; said. 
Several women from th e : Kd.- 
owna Eastern Star ^ a p te r  
were present to hear this com­
mendation and it is hoped that 
the public in this area is aware 
that cancer dressings are avail­
able, free of charge, to anyone 
n  need.
Rugby player Gerald James 
and his bride, the former 
C b r is ^ e  TYuman, one of
ANN LANDERS
Britain’s ranking tennis play­
ers, leave the Church of St, 
M ary The Virgin following
Dehr Ann Landers: My sweet- 
l ^ a n  is in the service. Four 
months ago he went to Vietnam,
I have been writing him five 
times a week and he has teen  
writing to m e about three times 
a''week.,.
, r Yesterday h is ; mother tele­
phoned to say be had bought an 
engagement ring for rrie over 
there and is sending it to them. 
He has asked that his father 
a  slip the ring on my finger and 
then I  am to consider myself 
engaged.
My question is this: What 
should I do when his father puts 
the ring on my finger. Chould I 
kiss him, say thank you, or 
what? His wife will be present 
and his younger brother will be 
<Hi hand to take a  picture which 
will be sent to my fiance. Thank 
you. -  HANDS ACROSS 'THE 
■ -SEA .
Hands: !  don’t think a boy in 
Vietnam (or any place else) 
should be very enthusiastic 
about a picture of his sweet­
heart kissing his father. Just 
say “ thank you” and send your 
fiance a picture of you looking 
adoringly a t the ring.
fool” tha t they are lucky. - -  
EXPERIENCE TALKING 
Dear Ex: You told ’em and I 
bless you for it, Thanks for 
writing.
their m arriage in Loughton, 
England. Bride’s gown was 
designed by the famed design­
er Teddy Tinling.
AIM TO HALT ARMS 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — Mrs 
J. C. Duckworth, national presi­
dent Of the Voice of Women, 
says the organization plans to 
work through labor and goverh- 
ment in an attem pt to halt ship­
ments of Canadian arms to 
pther countries. Mrs. Duck­
worth v/as ; formerly program 
advisor for adult education 
Nova Scotia.
Mr. Davies Msd pointed out 
that the main educational effort 
of the Society was. directed to­
wards ypiith in the sixth, 
seventh and eighth grades, in 
which place, in time, the de- 
cison to “smoke dr hot to 
smoke”  is made. "nie. effect of 
smoking, in lung cancer and 
emphysema has, b e ra  w dl 
estabUshed, but this informa­
tion has had Uttle effect on 
the smoking habits of adults, 
and so the cancer education pro­
gram has been directed a t pre­
vention of addiction in the early 
years of life rather than refor­
mation of established habits.
Referring in his closing state­
ments to what bias become 
Imown as and almost astonish­
ing fact, tha t the Kelowna Can­
cer Branch contributes more 
money for cancer research and 
allied activities than any . other 
city in B.C., outside of Vancou­
ver and .Victoria. Mr. Davies 
explained that this is made 
possible only through the great 
generosity area residents and 
the hard work of the cancer 
society canvassers;
Officers of' t h e  Kelowna 
Branch for 1968 a re : Honorary 
presidents. Dr. W. J . Knox and 
Mrs. C. R. Reid; president, 
Mrs, J . Bruce Smith; vice-pre­
sident, Mirs. D; C. MacDonald; 
secretary, Mrs. R . P . Gilmour; 
treaisurer, Mrs. M ichael Reid; 
ccmunittee ch a irm an ,' Mrs. J . 
j .  Munday; welfare committee, 
Mrs. T . F . McWDUams; cam- 
p a i ^  comiiaittee chairm an, L. 
L. • Kerry; publicity, Robert 
MidKee; The diiwctors^ a ^  
Mrs..;J. F i .Hampsoh, Mrs. Rex 
Lupton, Mrs- J .  rFuigger, Mrs. 
M. Cogbill, Mrs. Rex Mmrshall, 
Mrs. T; . F . McWilliams, Mrs. 
W. H. Raikes, M rs. L. Kerry, 
Mrs; L, A. Pottertouii!» .,  D. A.
Clarke, Dr. V^alter 
:i>r. John Bennett,: 
Bunoe, BSts; R. J -  
Miss Conroy, Mrs. B 
Mrs; Don Pratt, 
Bridges, Mrs. R. 
Mrs. D. RoUnson 
Robert McKee.
Ahdorson, 
M rs. E. 
lEhichanan, 





FORT WORTH, Tex, (APj — 
"We’re  .making more nervous
wrecks out ot our school chil­
dren than we’ve ever done be­
fore," said E. A. WeUs. Mti 
Wells, state chairman of eudto- 
isual services, told a  conference 
of jparents and teachers ttiat 
teachers a re , assigning more 
Iromework thap p t^ ls  can do, 
espedally the . average pupil 
"who has to work so much hard­
er to keep up with , the gifted 
child.” ' . ' : ■7„''7;
FREE FILM
Blach and  White.
. Canapah Jc 
Kodacolor replaced 
'■"'"Free a l '  
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600 Pities QdearTypt
7 MtUION COPiSSOLO in 15 MONIHS
cKCtwi# ircwilciflOfi froiit Itwi pfiywcrf 
w tE  swo CHgi*” wicn Oil con MnoifSrono.
\lkiClm(m Gn/e the best gift... a
■*^*'jHk.>^^OITAIM from yiMir ImoI BOOK STORE ^
593 Richards Street, Vancouver 2. B.C.
Peachland Chamber 
To M eet Thursday
. Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce wiU hold a 
dinner meeting Thursday in the 
Pioneer Room a t the Toteni 
Inn, Peachland. Nominations 
for 1968 officers will be made 
and elections held. Guest spea­
ker at this dinner will be Gor­
don Montgomery of Brenda 
Mines, who will giVe the cham -. 
t e r  a progress report’on Brenda J  
Mines.
D ear Ann Landers: Our eight- 
year-old son must go to the hos­
pital and be operated on for a 
hernia next month. I feel we 
should teU. him in advance m d 
prepare him for what is coming. 
My mother says we should keep 
quiet about it. According to 
mother kids are never happy 
about going to the hospital and 
the less time they have to  dread 
it the te tte r. ,“Just tell Johnny 
you are going for a  ride and 
take him to the hospital,” is 
her advice. Is my mother right 
or wrong?—DARNDIFIKNOW 
Dear Darned: Your motoer is 
wrong. Tricking a child is the 
worst possible approach. It is 
far te tte r  to tell Johnny in ad­
vance (three days is enough) 
that he is going to the hospital 
and that the doctor is going to 
make him 100 per cent well. You 
might even make it sound like 
an exciting adventure. The doc­
tor will be glad to brief you on 
what to say if you need his help
Ed's Studio Craft
CANADIAN and IMPORTED ARTS
VISIT OUR S'TORE FOR YOUR 
PERSONALIZED GIFTS
' Specializing in . . .
•  Danish Teak •  Candle Holders
•  Hand-made Ceramics •  Ikora Silverware
•  Indian and Eskimo Craft •  Hand Woven Cushions
•  Oil Paintings •  Candles
•  Polished Rock •  Teak Jewellery '
•  Tobler Liquor Chocolates
Phone 762-3500
D ear Ann Landers: This is 
one letter I must write or I 
won’t  be able to sleep tonight.
I  say hurray for Grampa—the 
80tyear-old widower who is go­
ing steady with a  nice lady and 
buys tickets to ball games and 
concerts and has taken to wear­
ing A'.tweed jacket and sneak­
ers. His children should be de­
lighted that he is enjoying life.
My mother died four, years 
ago and I’d be thriUed if my 
father showed, an interest- in 
sports, dr* music or anything. 
All he does Is sit around the 
house and cry—and he’s not 80, 
he’a 64; He is depressed, misei> 
able and he rnakes everyone 
around him feel utterly helpless 
because nothing we do for him 
m akes any difference.
Please, tell those kids who 
h ate  to see Grampa spending all 
that money and "acting like a
Confidential to the Maharani 
of Chicago Heights: TeU the 
M aharaja that cleaning the 
bathtub after one’s self is no 
big deal-rit’s simply good man­
ners. Just because people are 
related does not give them the 
right to be inconsiderate of one 
another.
Confidential to H eart FuU Of 
Regret: You should have stayed 
with him until he "regained his 
strength,”  He said ■ he was 
tired, not dead. Ask for another 
chance and I hope you get it.
United Church 
Tee And Bazaar
k  ’th e  annual Chrlitmaa tea 
^  and bazaar arranged by the 
Peachland U n i t e d  Church 
Woman as a social afternoon 
4  get together of friends just bo- 
fore Christmas will be held this 
year on Tuesday In the Legion 
dall, Peachland. On sale »U11 
be novelties, decorations and 
home baking. Doors open at 
2 p.m., come and meet yoiu- 
friends at the pre-Christmas 
social event of tho year.
The December meeting of the 
UCW which Is^ lso  the Installa- 
NPiton ot 1968 offlcers will bo held 
^  Dec. IS a t f  jKm, in the United 
Church manae. Reports of all 







Create your own bright and 
colorful table centres with 
our gr^at assortment of Christmas materials.
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
No. 16 Shops Capri 762-0806
Wm. Treadgold & S o n . • •
SPECIALISTS









538 Lera Ave. T854MW2




For the Widest Selection 
of Gifts in Town.
REUABLE DOLL 18” Beautifully drCssed - r  choose 
tills doll as a Christmas Gift for tho little girl 0  QO 
in your life,  ................     — . Special
rUNMATE Plastic MINI TRUCK — Batttry powefed, 
motprizcd and stcerable. Choose from Cement 1  VQ 
Mixer, Logger, Dump Truck, Wrecker, Spec., ea. • » ' 7  •
Eldon Power Pack " 8” ROAD RACE BET — Chaparral 
Roadster and Ford G,T, Roadster, This kit is complete 
with prewried plug-in power track and a start- B • j  OO 
finish banner with racing flags; —  Special I '  •OO
The Wareheosa al 1141 Harvnr aella «nVu^ 
PnmHnra and Appiianeca far leaa beeaose H 
lieeo awl deliver free, deea nel offer eipenalvo 
eiedlt faellHlea, does not hRve expensive flx- 
tnrea. Cenparo these p ^ e a  with Weedward’e. 
StrtpUctty Automatic Washer * . . . . .  Wi.M 
Woodward's Price 879.99.
Admiral 15 cu, ft. Home Freezer . . . .  182.tt 
Woodward’s Price 208,00.
WoatmiUs Nylon and Acrikm C a rp e t. .  yd. t J t  
Sold elsewhere 10,95, yd.
Admiral 20 cu, f t  Home Freezer . . . .  208.79 
Woodward's Price 228,00.
The WarehMue Is wdR«e -  ae phiwey glaa- 
mlcha — na phoney eaiee — no haggling — JnsI 
Ihe leweet yrlera ha R.C.
— TtirWAREHOUSE
LM Hai M l i J 4  H i m y  A t*.
Desert Flower Deluxe 
BATH POWDER
10 oz. Comes in an exquisite 
plastic container. ^  Q Q
Desert ITiower liUBTiNG 
POWDER and HANp a  7 c
A BODY LOTION Only A . / 3  
Desert Flowitr BEAUTY BATH
OIL — Turns dry skin Into
petal softness, 1 O C
S pecia l.......................  I» A 3
Entry Forms are now available from your Shops Capri Stores 
listed on this page. Contest closes Thursday, December 21.
COME AND MEET SANTA CLAUS
at Shops Capri in The Bay
Friday, Dec. 15 -"3 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 1 6 - 1 0  am.-12 noon 
Friday, Dec. 2 2 - 3  p.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec* 23  - 1 0  a.m.-12 noon
M M m m m
vy.y.’.’.v.’.’AV.’l  WA’.v.’.'.v.v.’.’I:
PERFUMES
Arpcge Pcrfnmc Mist ....................................
My Bln Pcrfnme Mist ..................................
Chanel Ne. 5 Cologne Spray ..........................
Dana Tabn Cologne . . .  . .................. .
Deiegar Dnbhle Pearla — P erfu m e d ...........
Special 8.95 
Special IJS  
S])eclal 5.95 
Special 2J9 
Special 2 J i  
Spi^lal 1.49





* k ^  VI Drive-In
* Baird's Shoes & Apparel
* Capri Hohhy Shop
* Capri Motor Hotel
* Capri Royalite
* Coin Laundry 
“̂ fd V S tu d io  C iif r
Flamingo Hair StyRsts
•  Gem Cleaners 7 Shops Capri
•  Home Bakery -  Shops Capri
•  The Bay \
•  Long Super Drugs -  Shops Capri
•  Lupton Agencies
•  Metropolitai^ Stores 
— S ii« ~ S to f i i
•  Shopfasy  -  Shops Capri
■ i' .. '
gAOB t  MgdWrWA PAILY COPMEB,
■ J
LONDON <CP) — B ritoln 'i 
court reporters are busy bon- 
ing^^up on a new law which, 
from Jan. 1, will radically re­
strict what can be published 
a im t  preliminary bearings i n : 
criminal cases,
T h e  newspaper industry,
. from reporters to press lords,
. fought against enactm ent of 
the measure. ' .
But it received royal assent 
In July, and will apply to 
courts in England and Wales.
In learning to live with the 
act. Journalists a >'e up against 
provisions considered imclear 
in some respects.
Written or broadcast re­
ports of preliminary hearings 
—known in Britain as com­
m ittal proceedings—m ust be 
restricted to  several major 
points unless a defendant 
m akes application for his 
hearing to be reported in full.
The resbriction also would 
be lifted where the accused is 
discharged.
' A full account of the com­
m ittal proceedings is also pos­
sible after the trial.
One aspect of the act left 
unclear is whether evidence 
a t a preliminary hearing can 
be reported in full if one de­
fendant among a group of ac­
cused persons is committed 
( for trial and another is ,dis- 
. (Charged.
MAT IGNORE HEABmGS
■ Probably not; says legal ex­
pert Eric Taylor in the Law 
Society’s Gazette. . The society 
is  the professional organiza­
tion for this country’s sqlici- 
V tors.' ■.
“ It seems fairly clear tha*
: the new provisions will result 
in the  press not attendmg 
committal proceedings in the 
ordinary course of events,”  
writes Taylor.
In Canada,, preliminary 
hearings can generally be re^ 
ported fully, except that no 
. reference m ay be m ade in 
news reports to any admission 
or confession tendered in evi­
dence until discharge of the 
accused or the end of the sub­
sequent trial.
The restrictions, which are 
part of the Criminal Justice ; 
Act 1967, do not apply to Scot­
land; where there is no com­
m ittal procedure, nor immedi­
ately to Northern Ireland, 
where such legislation must 
win the approval of the local 
parliament.
Roy Jenkins, home secre­
tary  at the time the bill be­
cam e law, backed the clamp- 
down on news reports of com­
m ittal proceedings on grounds 
that such accounts: in detail 
would prejudice an accused 
person’s defence by depriving 
m e defendant of an unbiased 
Jury if his case went to trial.
ONLY BRITAIN COVERED
Jenkins also expressed fear 
that lengthy accounts of com­
mittals, where a defendant ul­
timately was found Innocent, 
would dam age the accused 
party’s character. 7  
The July measure will af­
fect any reports published 
throughout Britain, including 
Scotland and N trthern Ire­
land. Reports published out­
side this country—in Canada, 
for example—are outside Brit­
ish jurisdiction and would not
come under the, law, a  home 
office spokertnan said.
Opponents of the ( restric-' 
tions argued th a t publicity in 
the case of committals actual­
ly can help the defendant's 
case rather than undermine 
it. , ■■■' ,
Expressions of protest came 
from the National Union of 
Journalists as well a$ groups 
representing newspaper edi­
tors and management.
T h o u g h  still disgruntled, 
such organizations *?« joining 
with leading lawyers in organ­
izing lecture sessions for re ­
porters on what the new law 
will mean to  them. Continued 
criticism seems futile for the 
moment. . ,
T h e  act makes it illegal ‘to 
publish in Great Britain a 
written report, or to broadcast 
in Great B ritain .a  report, of 
any committal proceedings in 
England and Wales containing 
any m atter other than that 
permitted.”
MAY BE FINED
Coming within the oerrnit- 
ted range are:
— The identity of the coiud 
and the names of the examin­
ing justices.'
. —The naihes, addresses and 
occupations of the parties and 
witnesses and the ages of the 
defendant or defendants and 
' witnesses. •
—The offence or offences. 
Or a summary qf them, with 
which the defendant or de­
fendants are charged.
—The names of cqunsel and 
solicitors.
—Any decision of the Court 
involving committal or non­
committal for teial.
. —In the event'of committal, 
a statement or summary of
m
W e icnow that of all the foo<k you shop for at your
any meal a success. At IGA we take “EJttra Care” in selecting only the f i ^ s t  im ^ ty  
counters. Expwienced IGA meat buyers “personally select” the very best. Beef is aged
U r a l tendS^s and tnie beef flavor. Aff lableRit^
beef flavour. All TableRite meats are g u a r a n t e e d  to satisfy. As we say at IGA every POUND of TableRite M eat. . .
is a POUND of real Eating Pleasure.” ''.7  ''' 'y '
LEAN PORK Lean, Bonelesg ;
 lb.
FRESH
YORK FRENCH CUT OR REGULAR CUT
Îz. ....... .. 4  for 85c* GREEN BEANS
, 7 1 b .
OT... 4  for 85c LEAN EASY CARVE BONELESS
the charge or charges and the 
court to which committal was 
ordered.
—The date and place to 
which committal proceedings 
are adjourned, when such is 
ordered.
— Bail arrangements.
—Whether legal aid was 
granted. ;
Conviction for violation ot 
the law brings a fine of not 
more than £500 (about $1,- 
300). ■ ■
In lodging his criticism of 
the measures, Clement Jones, 
president o‘f the Guild of Brit­
ish Newspaper Editors, said 
before enactment:
“  . . . The freedom of the 
public to be present in a court 
of law and the freedom of the 
press to report what goes, on 
are indivisible.”
The legislation seemed to 
indicate “ that we shall soon 
be left with precious little to 
report.”
“ It may well be, therefore, 
that we shall have to consider 
whether or not we should 
campaign for radical changes 
in the regulations regarding 
contempt of court, so that we 
could more or less follow the 
American pattern and report 
what was going b n , a t all 
stages between arrest and 
tria l.”
Jones said that currently, 
when a man is taken intq cus­
tody, newspapers must stop 
publicity.
“ Yet while he Is In custody 
awaiting trial, the rights of 
the accused man can be most 
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Piece .. Ib. : ; 7 :
IGA 1st Grade
IGA Grade A
B.C. No. 1 G R A N U L A T E D
LBJ Uses Words As An Ally 
Against Steel Price Hike
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Johnson Is dpparently re­
lying more on words than action 
so far to counter any threat of 
wage-prlce escalation posed by 
impending Increases In steel 
prices.
Johnson was something less 
than vehement at a Monday 
news conference tn reaction to 
the steel price boosts.
When a reporter said other in 
creases usually follow when
TODAY IN HISTORY
Ry THE CANADIAN F R IJS
Dee. 6, 1967 . . . .
Testimony at the Nuern­
berg trials 22 years ago to­
day—In 1915-;lndlcnted that 
Mussolini had tried  in 1039 
to persuade Hitler to post-
Kmo war In Europe, at the right moment had 
come.
1817—Tha Treaty of (Con­
stantinople was Bigncd.
1941—B r 11 a I n declared 
w ar on Finland, Hungary 
and Romania.
First WorM War 
Fifty years ago tixlay-ln 
1917—the French freighter 
Mont Blanc loaded with 
‘NT collided with the ^Bel­
gian relief ship Imo in llali- 
fax harbor with an explo­
sion that wrecked the north 
part of the city, killing l.no 
persons. The blast, u'hlch 
broke windows in Tr«iro .to 
miles away, also in|\ircd fi,- 
000, left 10,000 homeless and 
caused •S3.000,0(» worth of 
property damage.
SecMid World War 
Twenty-five years ago t)V 
dav~ ln  1942-Ailled planes 
attacked railways at Sfax 
and Sousse. Tunisia: Kwel- 
mn in Klangst provtnce was
planes; about 200 Allied 
planes made a sweejnng 
daylli^it attack over om i- 
pied western Europe from 
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KING SIZE CHEER .a 1.39
12^ OK King Size




3c Off McColl's Cream or Crunch
MOUTHWASH I z f ....
OK Mint or Regular CREST
TOOTHPASTE"
Modess FEMININE '
NAPKINS ‘pkg.. .. 2 tor 85c
Giant 





steel boosts Its prices and asked 
whether Johnson planned any 
action, the president replied, 
We have exercised such rights 
ns we had In the m atter.”
But he added the adminlstra- 
on will continue to urge labor 
and business to keep a damper 
on price and wage boosts. 
Otherwise Johnson stood on 
what he called “our very 
strong-felt views” as stated Sat­
urday by Gardner Ackley, his 
chief economic adviser.
Reacting to a price boost on 
steel sheets announced by U.S 
Steel Corp. the day before. As- 
kley said It represented “ anoth­
er turn in the price-wage spi­
ral” and called for enactment ol 
the tax increase Johnson wants 
)lu8 "more responsible behav- 
or on wages and prices by both 
labor and management."
At almost the same time 
Johnson was talking about the 
steel situation with reporters 
B e t h l e h e m  Steel Corp. an 
nounced it was following U.S. 
Steel In boosting tho base price 
of cold rolled sheets—used In 
the manufacture of autos and 
appliances—by $5 a net ton as 
of Dec. 15.
Johnson nUsn was asked wheth­
er ho wn.<t considering asking 
CongiosH for emergency wage 
and price controls as an alter- 
nnlive lo h it bleagiiered propoa- 
nl (or a lO-per-cent income tax 
surcharge 
■‘No such proposals are under 
consUlcrailon at this time,” he 
replied, Tlien he added: “ I say. 
iioililng al this time.”
Tlie news confeience devel- 
o(>ed wiihmit prior announce­
ment when rejKirters were ush 
ered into Ihe eatnnct room at 
the White House.
Johnson came in and an- 
nouncwl his choice of Lt.-Gen 
Leonard F, Chapman Jr. to sue 
reed Gen. Wallace M. Greene 
Jr,, as Marine Corps comman 
daot.
Aylmer Choice
PEAS 8. CARROTS 1 “ ; . 2 for 45c
Aylmer Fancy Cream Style
CORN 14 oz. tins  .............  4  for 8 9 C
Aylmer Fancy
BARTLEH PEARS , ; v  2f„r55c
Aylmer Choice
PRUNE PLUMS iis?  2 , 0, 35c
IGA Cut Macaroni or
LONG SPAHGEni pkg,.. 2  for 43c
Hunt’i
TOMATO PASTE ?i„f 2  ro, 37c
4^0 H F lo K o
SHORTENING P . i k   2  ,o , 69c
Quaker Oatmeal
COOKIE MIX f.b°?kg 59c
Quaker Oatmeal
MUFFIN MIX 2 lb pkg 59c
In view of defence secretary 
R oIh'11 McNamaia’s impending 
departure fitntt the Cabinet to 
head the World Pank. Johnimn 
was asked vshethei ihere are 
















Assorted Creme, Custard 
Creme, Garden Creme, 





California .  . . .  .  Ib.
Brussel Sprouts
3 3 c  
B r o c c o r i
Fresh .  .  .  .  . . .  Ib. 3 3  c
Potatoes
Netted Gems .  1 0  l̂*®- 4 9 c
Grapefruit







cinnamon —  Grape 










Hall Bros. ( 0 )  Dion's ( 0 )
Okanagan Mission Rutland
I
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FOR THE HOME HO LDS IT 'TIL CHRISTMAS
w m i
b  — '
•  •  •
TV, rr
Accent on simplicity that blends with any setting, modem or tradi­
tional; Underneath the M--widthUd a  world Ustening enjoyment 
. . ;  yours for the selection. Supierbly styled . . .  clean, simple, classic. 
H a t powerful A M /FM /FM  Sterfeo radio, luxurious 7-pushbutton 
controls, Garrard 1 0 0 0  automatic changer, storage for 115 records. 
; 4 6 j^ ” : x 1 7 ^ ” 'x(27>4” . :7 ; '
Regular 4 0 9 .9 5 .
‘.V
SEE THIS AND OTHER G X . STEREOS 
NOW ON OUR SHOWROOM FLOORI
someone a
Li ff
The saying is that “good things come in small packages” and it s proven 
when it comes to buying a Christmas gift that’s both stylish aiid practical. 
There isn’t a woman in the world who won’t sincerely appreciate one of the 
fine G.E. small appliances we have on display for Christmas gifting. She U 
admire it (and you) every time she uses it —  year after year.
STEAM DRY IRONS
Oenntaie CGE top quality ateam and 
dry Iron, load'^d with “ most wanted”  
features, fabric chart temperature dial 
for modem Wash V  Wear materials.
EECTRIC KNIVES
Look at the suggestions we’ve featured in this ad and figure out which 
one she’d enjoy most, Then come in and let us help you make your 
choice of the various models. We’ll lay it away until you want to taka 
delivery. It’ll be a secret surprise present for her when she wakes up 
Christmas morning. Doesn’t that sound like a good way to start tha 
Holidays?
FRY PANS
Deep lid fry pans, baking volume Inv 
creases with G.E. Detachable cord anlf 
control, fully Immersible, aeaied In cal< 
rod element.
CAN OPENERS
Press the awltch and glide throngh 
difficult roasts and tricky turkeys. 
Two tarnish-resistant 9” atainlesa 
steel blades operate in a smooth re­
ciprocating action — stay sharp for 
years.
Flexible cutting wheel mounting alioTrii 
opening any household shape and sixe of 




Three-speed control and heater ejector 
“ up froiit” . Powerful motor and deluxe 
modem case styled in appliance white 
with bright metallic trim.
Styled for the yonng wHh a beautiful new 
carry case in tropical Tahiti print of 
bright multicolour floral design. Tliron 
lieat plus a refreshing “ cool” settini. 
Dryer is in light avocado and off-whlle 
with dusty orange and gold colour 
accents.
COFFEE MAKERS
Wouldn’t you rather have color than black and white? Treat the family to Color 
TV at a price you can afford to pay. Make yours the most colorful Christmas 
yet with this strikingly modern OE 19” Color TV!
Ask for a Demonstration 
Tomorrow at Barr & Anderson .
Easy Trrm t Arranged
“Mirror like”  finish and stain resistant 
anodlxed interior. Brews B to 9 cups and 
keeps coffee hot automatically. Brew 
selector for choice of ntiW, medium or 
strong coffee. Durable stainless steel 
pump and stem.
3 1 9 5
TOASTERS
Toast to yonr taste everytime, acoaraip 
color control, handles and base stiy 
cool, hinged cramb tray  for easy clean­
ing. Sparkling nickel chrome finiili, 
wipes clean, 6 ft. cord.
1 9 9 5
*J»I*
ifflrpsiuI
* .,1 *  ' I f -
Easy Budget Terms •  Shop Friday 'til 9  p.m.
i n n _  ■ M H r p f A i JI K K «. A N u t K  j O N 7 U - 3 0 3 9
/■ : i /: .
. V ; 44 cents an hour 
pay boost
How long it win stand is anyone’i  guess.
Because of the consequents of the strike, the time is fast approaching when a  
settlement based on the Munroe Report may be beyond our ability to pay.
hour lor two years.
W e cannot pay parity withtthe coast because we do not have the same operating 
and marketing conditions. We are in the same position as the northern interior 
lumber operators with whom the union has already settled with complete disregard
; operators.
Allen la k e  Lumber Ltd., Princeton 
Balco Forest Products Ltd., Kamloops 
B.C Interior Sawmills Ltd., Kamloops 
Bell Pole Co. Ltd., Lumby 
Bircb Island Lumber Co. Ltd., Vavenby 
Boundary Sawmills Ltd., Midway 
Canada Cedar Pole Preservers Ltd., Galloway 
B. J. Carney & Co. Ltd., Enderby 
Cattermole-Tretbewey Contractors Ltd., Clinton 
Clearwater Timber Products Ltd., Clearwater 
Cox Contractors Ltd., Greenwood 
Crestbrook Forest Industries Ltd., Cranbrook 
Crows Nest Industries Ltd.
Forest P ro d o d s Dhrlslon, Fcrnie and Elko, Nalal and St. Maiy’s
Dhillwal & Harry, Merritt 
Faikratad Cooparathrea Ltd., Canoe 
Galloway Lumber Co. Ltd., Galloway
Glenmerry Sawmills Ltd., Trail
Grand Forks Sawmills Ltd.y Grand Forks
Hearn Bros. Lumber Co. Ltd., Salmo
H.K. Lumber Co. Ltd., Canoe
J. H. Huscroft, Erickson
Kamloops Lumber Co. Ltd., Kamloops
Kennelly Lumber Co. Ltd., Cranbrook
Kicking Horse Forest Products Ltd., Golden
Kootenay Forest Products Ltd., Nelson
Koqtenay Plywood Division
of Eddy Match Co. Ltd., Nelson
K.P. Wood Products Co. Ltd
A vola , Lumby, Merritt
Lumby Timber Co. Ltd., Lumby
Nicola Valley Sawmills Ltd., Merritt
Northwood Mills Ltd., Penticton and Greenwood
Oliver Sawmills Division,
Oliver, Penticton, Priiuclon
Why are our employees made to suffer while the IWA leadership sets the south 
against the north?
In his report, Justice Munroe said the offer of 44 cents an hour was “the largest 
increase ever paid in the history of the forest industry anywhere in Canada for a  
similar period.” And he made it abundantly clear that it was “at the upper limit 
of the industry’s capacity to bear.”
All the companies listed below agree tiiat the Munroe Report Is more than 
reasonable. They accepted it with reluctance to avoid a  strike in the industry. 
They are standing firm no matter what the umon says.
Now it’s up to the IWA to agree . . .  and, for everyone concerned, the sooner the 
better.
O'Neil & Devine Limited, Merritt 
Pacific Logging Ltd., Slocan 
Perry River Lumber Co. Ltd., Malakwa 
Pondosa Pine Lumber Co. Ltd., Monte Lake 
Revelstoke Sawmill (Radium) Ltd.,
Radium Hot Springs
Riverside Forest Products Ltd.,
Monashee Division, Lumby
F. R. Rotter Lumber Co. Ltd., Salmo 
Savona Timber Co. Ltd., Savona 
Selkirk Spruce Mills Ltd., Donald 
S. & K. Ltd., Plywood Division, Kelowna 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., Kelowna 
S. & N. Timber Ltd*, Vernon 
Tappen Valley Timber Ltd., Salmon Arm 
Trautmah-Garraway Ltd., Peachland 










X R L O W N A  P A l l f T .  W B D . ^  V B C ,  f M X
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
prospect of an early conference 
between President Jobnsqri and 
Prim e Minister Wilsdn points to 
li . w moves toward opening Viet­
nam peace talks.
Wilson may d i s c ii s s vnth 
' J'-hnson the possibility of using 
a truce in the fighting, including 
a halt in the bombing of North 
Vietnam, during the forthcom­
ing holiday p e rM  to try  to cre­
ate a more favorable opportu­
nity for starting talks.
In Vietnam the most impor­
tant of the winter holidays. Is 
Trt, the Lhnar New Year anni­
versary, which comes a le v  
weeks after the New Year in 
the Western calendar. A year 
ago Tet was the focus of m ajor 
peace probing involYing Jo ta - 
son, Wilson and Soviet Prem ier 
Alexei Kosygin. Johnson told, a 
Monday, news conference, "Mr. 
Wilson will be welcome any 
time he chooses to come.” • 
TWO MAY MEET .  _  
London reports said Wilson 
was interested in visiting Wash­
ington in January. Diplomats 
here predicted plans for a m eet­
ing would be announced soon.
The Johhsoo adnfinistration is 
prepaudng—p « * a t iy  in a  few 
to ask the , U N ; Security 
Council to move into the situa­
tion and see if it  can get talks 
under way.
One Interest of the United 
States, officials agree, woiild be 
to get the Security CouncU to in­
vite North Vietnam and the Na­
tional Liberation Front—politi­
ca l arm  of the Viet Cong in the 
South—to send representatives 
to  the United Natioiw to  sit in 
on a  debate on peace proposals.
State departm ent spokesmen 
still refuse to am firm  officially 
tha t a  Viet Cong-NLF represent­
ative recently expressed Inter-
a t the UN General Assembly.
Since Vietnamese Communist 
leaders have denied for years 
Jhat the United Nations had any 
right tp intervene in the conflict 
even as peacemaker. U.S; offi­
cials said it was impossible to 
believe an emissary would wish 
to go to toe d en e ra l Assembly 
for any purpose other than to 
build up support for his cause.
But these officials said a for­
mal Secmity Council invitation 
issued fo r ; the specific purpose 
of discussing peace possibilities 
would present a different set of 
opportunities
SAIGQN (CP) ■— The U.S. 
mission reported today that Viet 
Opng. guerrillas m a s  s a  c r e d  
more than 31)0 residents of a 
South Vietnamese hamlet e ^ ly  
today but later re d u o ^  the cas­
ualties to about 20 killed hod 30 
injured; The Associated Press
reported. ;
Reuters news agracy, which 
also carried the original an' 
nouncement, said toat toe U.S. 
embassy ' spokesman who re ­
leased toe report claiming 300 
ore more dead said laiter it ap­
peared to be based on "wild re ­
ports.”
Reuters said latest uncon­
firm ed reports placed to® cas­
ualty toll a t one dead and 17 
woimded.
OTTAWA (CP) The new in- 
temafionai anfinluroping code is 
"permissive” and needs a tough 
translation into Canadian law> 
toe Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association argued today.
IM A  representatives ap­
peared bdfore the special' feder­
al committee on anti-dumping 
with obvious concern about toe 
code, a product of toe Kennedy 
Round tariff negotiations.
A brief to to®
toe code “ seems to go, out of its 
way to set out toe various cir­
cumstances under which dumjh 
ing should be accepted as a  no» 
m al commercial practice.”
The CIMA would enforce  ̂toe 
code’s anti-kiumping provisions 
to toe limit and ^ v e  exceptional
in judging whether domestic 
producers are hurt by dumped
^ * ^ ^ a d a  has long been an ouU 
law in its anti-dumping prac­
tices. While most countries levy 
duties only when their hoine in- 
dustjty is injured by dumping, 
Canada’s legislation has ignored 
toe concept 01 injiuy and provid­
ed for duties on proof of dump­
ing alone.
m u s t  VANISH .
This automatio levy, aPPiy^'S 
when imported goods are sold 
a t prices below levels in the 
country of manufacture, must 
vanish under a commitrneht to 
bring in new legislation by next 
July 1.
The CMA said the anti-dump-
be bound by toe code’s  intricate 
definition of injury;
Sources haye indicated, how­
ever. toat Canadian negotiators 
helped draft fiie definition a t the 
Geneva negotiations and that 
the government is likely to fol­
low it closely in praparing toe 
legislation.
BA NK 'FIBSI.. 
Accidents rank first as the 
cause of deato of Clahadian chil­
dren aged one to  four.'/'; '''
HEADS UST
In Canada venereal disease 
heads the list of 1() leading notif- 
iablie diseases.
th ings Will Be looking Up 
This ChristmasV. .
With CONTACT LENSES from
WNDON S
giv u i m e  ijboa saio me
powers to a  semi-judicial board | ing tribunal or board should not
Expertly F itted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl Lawrence 2-4516
est in coming to  UN h e a ^ a r -  
ters and toe U n f t^  States 
blocked his move. He would 
have needed a  U.S. entry visa-
U.S. OPPOSED 
State departm ent spokesmen 
would say only that U.S. policy 
rn iu  for supporting an invita­
tion issued by toe Security 
Council. That meant, officials 
agreed privately, toe United 
States is opposed to allowing in- 
f o r W  Viet Cong representation
IA
OTTAWA (CP) — Proposed 
changes in the makeup and 
pow ersbf the Canada Labor Re­
lations Board ran into an oppo­
sition onslaught th a t forced toe 
government to switch tactics.
The bill designed at least part- 
Iv to meet criticisms of toe 
board by Quebec unions, got 
first reading but only after op­
position charges that the gov­
ernment was trying to do indi­
rectly what it did not dare to do
openly. . .
There also were charges and 
denials that the government had 
reneged: on a n , assurance th®t 
the bill would go s t r ^ t  to 
committee for study before get­
ting second reading—approval 
in principle. .  .
Labor M tolster WcholsoD led 
off toe debate and said he hoped 
the m easure would go to  com- 
inittee "before sectmd reading 
•-rig h t aw ay." 
fiUGGESTS TEAB UP _
But after NDP member Stan- 
.  ley Knowles (Winnipeg North 
■ Centre) s u g g e s t e d  toe bill 
should be torn up and redrawn, 
the m inister took a different 
, ■ tack. .
He said It was obvious from 
M r. Knowles* speech that the 
opposition intended to use the 
move to committee to destroy 
the bill. The government f d t  toe 
legislation was urgently needed 
and would not permit Its de­
struction.
Opposition Leader Stanfield 
said he was appalled toat toe 
m inister had first given an as­
surance and then withdrawn it.
Robert McQeave (PC — Hali­
fax) suggested there had been 
some "friendly armtwistlng”  by 
House Leader MacEachen end 
Manpower Minister Marchand 
In v td v ^  in toe change.
The attack on toe bill itself 
was led by David Lewis (NDP 
— York South) who charged
as a
RUTLAND
For ^  for the home, for the woman or 
man, in your life you can be sure you’ll 
find just the right gift when you shop 
Rutland. Plus you receive all these extra 
conveniences.
Friendly Atmosphere
that toe government was “ indul­
ging in a subterfuge to do soihe- 
thihg vtoich it does not dare or 
does not have the courage to do _  
straightforwardly and in the - J L  f f 0 Q  
open.”
TO CORRECT INJUSTICE
Mr. Marchand replied toat the 
changes are designed to ensure W lf lP
that present injustices on the X  a e iB t l lU i l
CT.RB will be corrected.
He referred only in passing to 
the union he formerly headed. 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions, which has been a 
leading critic of the board.
Mr. M archand said a union 
hot represented on the board or 
r^ re sen ted  onty in a minority 
way would have a better chance 
of obtaining justice under toe 
proposed changes. He said he 
was not thinking only of toe 
CNTU. .
As it Is presently set up. toe 
board sits w lto  four labor repre­
sentatives and fotir Industry 
representatives plus a  neutral 
chairman o r vice-chairman.
Three of the labor representa­
tives are from toe Canadian 
Labor Congress and one from 
the CNTU—one factor in the 
CNTU complaints. ~
The Quebec-based CNTU also 
has c o m p l a i n e d  about toe 
board’s policy of refusing to 
break up a  national bargaining 
unit, even when a  rival union 
has preponderant support re­
gionally.
One clause In toe bill—which 
was hot unveiled until debate 
had been completed on first 
reading—appeared designed to 
deal with this situation;
It would provide that where a 
company operates in more than 
one region o r other "distant 
geograpbical area” and a  union 
seeks certification In one or 
more, of toe areas, the board 
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TORONTO (CP) — Irritants 
such as cigarette smoke may 
turn  normally helpful white 
blood cells into cancerous ones, 
Dr. Gerald Weissman of New 
York University shld.
Dr. Weissman, a medical re­
search scientist, said lysosomes 
or enzymes in toe white blood 
ceil usually absorb infection and 
vvaste products.
Ho told a session of the Amer­
ican Society of Hematology con­
vention here that Irritants such 
as tobacco tars, radiation and 
viruses may cause tho lyso- 
iom cs to spill their digestive 
m aterial into the white blood 
cell and kill It or sot the cells 
off into cancerous growth.
The blood specialists also 
heard of a  new test for diagnos­
ing some types of leukemia.
Dr. ElUott F. Osserman. Co­
lumbia University medical de- 
rartm cnt. New York, told of tho 
identification of a substance
P32 is a radioactive product 
produced at the nuclear reactor 




NEW YORK (AP) — More 
than 1,000 anti-war demonstra­
tors c h a n t i n g  "Peace now! 
Peace Nowl’t marched on the 
Whitehall Induction centre in 
Lower M anhattan early today. 
Police arrested 250 In the first
MOniUM EQUiniENI
found in the urine of monocytic 
leukemia patients. The volume 
of the substance matched the 
progress and remission of the 
disease.
Dr. O s s e r m a n  said hl^ 
T  discovery will provide a re la ­
tively inexpensive test to meas- 
I lire tho effect of new drugs cn
I this form of leukemia.
“ At the moment this does not 
help us to design a cure but it 
docs enable us to tell how drugs 
are working." he lald.
Dr. wmiAm Dameshok, on toe 
staff of New York s Mount Sinai 
school of medicine, said ^ o s -  
phorous 32, a drug used to keep 
bloixl from clotting in the mld- 
k  dlc-aged and elderly, m ay cause 
“  blood cancer. , ■ —
Hr, Damcshek said that P32, 
^ which comes In tablet form or 
h  injected, ia "productive’ of 
leukemia. ______
w ere m ade for 
giving . . .
H A N D -M A D E IN  M EX IC O  
DON Q U IX O T E
A size for every foot . , . 
a price for every budget.
two hours.
Among toe first to be seised 
was Dr. Benjamin Spock, baby 
doctor, pacifist and a leader of 
the demonstration. Poet Alan 
Ginsberg also was arrested!
The protest was sponsored by 
The Slop the Draft Week Com­
mittee which described Itself as 
a cqalitlon of some 50 anti-war 
and civil rights groups.
Leaders said they expected 
5,000 demonstrators by mid 
morning.
They began g a t h e r i n g  in 
Battery Park  a t the Up of Man­
hattan as early as 5:30 a.m> and 
started the trek to 30 Whitehall 
Street shortly after 0 a.m.
D R A W  A J I B A D  O K L T H r a ^
T
FOR CHRISTMAS
RIFLE SALE. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crossroads Supplies
H U Ittim  BETOBT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ctyrus 
It Vance, President Johnson’s 
t , oubleshooter In the Cyprus cri* 
MS, submitted what Is described 
« . N twtef and tveltminary re- 
iKirt Tuesday to State Secretaryy^i'b̂niiai.
turned here Monday n l ^ t  from 
the Mediterranean, m et bclafly 
with Rusk prior to a  White 
lluuse briefint tor Johnson on 
the Grtek-Turalsh settlement be 
kwlped w w kout.
BAB T R A m C
Police had cordoned off the 
area. B a r r i c a d e s  lined the 
streets and Ml civilian traffic 
was barred. The marching col­
umn broke down into two main 
groups—<me a t  the Intersection 
ot Bridge, Pear) and Broad 
Btreeta and the other about 
Water and Bridge Streets.
Arrests started when romc of 
the demonstrators began to all 
in the street and tn frank ot the 
led werecentre doors. Hxwe eels 
hauled away, many of them 
eing bodily carried by police.
struck by police nitotaUck* 
when poUce c h a r g e d  theii 
hones to break up the streei 
g r o u p .  At least one man 
emerged with a bloody brad. He 
was takea to a hoepitaL
Wo have tho largest stock of feed
tropical fish hobbyist In tho interior of B.C. and a growing
stock of other pet suppllo.i. n«
May wo suggest a few items that may bo of interest as
Gifts or otherwise at this time.
j
Reids Corner R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-5114
FOR HER
  _  Moira




C ^ G if fS
KNIVES
R IF L E S
^__A M N El.fiR lL LjM iA  
SPORT CENTRE
HEATERS 
Mir Bound Top 4.00




8 lypr.s and sizes to choose 
from.
Priced from 4.80 le 20.00
FEEDS 
Spilt; Fetram ln, Flake 
Foods. % oz. to 1 Ib. size. 
Mir Freese Dried Tnblfex 
Mir Freese Dried Brine 
Shrimp.
Pius many other brands. 
The largeat slock of 
Aquariums lo fit every 
requirement.
Rutland Rd. PhOM 765-6456 
 ̂ ft
i mmssa«»eiwaiaia i»iaeia Bieieioiae>a iamat» ^ » a » » » » * * * * * »»*'***
OPEN DAn.T 10 a.m. lo ftSO p.m.
PISCES
TRORICAUJSH-HATCHERY-
Uafhcad Rd„ R.R. 5, Kelowna — 206 yds. from 
Hwy, 97 N, 0pp. Drlve-la Theatre Phone 765-5425
You can’t




THephoaa 5 4 U J
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rAOE I t  KEjaWitA PiULT OOOTttEB. WBP... •» MW
Grade A lucerne Instant
We Reserve . flie Riglit to Limit Quantities
Cragmont
Blenheim Brand -  2 8  oz. tins
All Flavors 28  oz. bottles
cc c
Truly Fine Assorted
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Fresh L ocal.  .
c r" ' ' n W ’Y'7| ' ' »'Importtd Bulk Ib. 3 9 ( fo r
/ RELOWMB DAILT w m .  D B e. t .  lUcr vAQK i t
Taste Tells ChoiceSnowstar
Peas & CmYOts -  Mixed Vegetables 
Green or Wax Beans -  14  oz. tin -  Mix
cc
Catelli Macaroni
A Quick Meal -  714 oz.
Ground fre sh .
4  <-^49c cq Oz. t i n  .  .  -  .  —
Lucerne
oz. tin
^  Pint Carton
4 5 4  OZ.












59cCut Fresh fromBoston B u t t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib-
C A N A D A  S A F I W A Y  I I M I T I D
I ) '.
BOW BIANT OF TOO duQM bare wivra wlw Iwwl?̂
Sure, y m  are big on the qporting scene. You get your suii>> 
out of the way early toiturdays, so you can. watch the ( 
'■'■action.v;.
You niiss (tourch Sundays so you can whtch NFL football.
But; what about the little woman who gets that supper 
ready early every Saturday?
She’s got a sport too.
■''V "BoWUng.; ■' ■ ■'
One n ito t each wedc she heads for the alley, confident 
she can raJse her average by a t least five points.
Confidence . . . .she's among the world’fl top women 
bowlers as she prepares for the weraly three games.
YOU SETTLE BAOT, tir in g  to  Watch some 'TV, between 
entertaining the children.
1 1 1 6 1 1  youf wife comes home.
You can usually tell from the facial expressions how 
she d id .:.'
Big smile or giggles m eans a  great night.
Long face, or quiet . . . not so good. 
But, occasionally you can’t  telL
"Well, how did you do?’
"Started grpat, in the first game got 197.’’
"How about the second gam e?”
” I  got 186 in the third game. • ' :
. "How about the second , game.”  ,
■ “ What’s on TV at 10,”  she asks, obviously trying to steer 
the conversation away from the second gam e. '
OR. 'IB E  N E irr  WEEK, the hbmecoiiung scene unfolds 
'again.
“ How did it  go?’'
"Boy, I got 247, the best I’ve ever done.”
"Which game?”
"The seccmd;”
How about the first and third.”  
j "Have , any trouble with the baby?”
They she pulls h e r scorecard from the drawer,;
Oh good weeks she makes a big production out of-the tally.
' "Hey, . Dear, got the old average up three points,”
Then on bad nights she sneaks into the bathroom, quietly 
figures h e r . average, then: hides the card in a new placq 
until next week.
Some nights she  comes home with little comment.
You can read her face. A bad nigM-
"Have a bad night?”
“ We got one point!”
‘‘What place is the team  in?”
"Sixth . . . but there’s 10 team s in the league,”
So you'riay'M ong; '
Build up the old coiifidence.
After all. Mom’s got to have a night out and there’s always 
n ^  week, when she'U be sure to get the average up by at 




F  i  f  t  e  e n  thousand
fans ih th e : Blontreal Foruza 
Thursday night vnll hail the re ­
turn of le Gros BilL 
Partisan Montreal fans have 
had little to cheer about since 
Canadiens captain Jean  Bell- 
veau was s i d l e d  with a knee 
injury a t Philadelphia Nov. 4.
During his IS^game absence, 
M o n tre^ers  have seen their 
National Hockey League club 
plunge from contenders to the 
bottom of the league’s Eastern 
Division standings.
An inspirational leader both 
on and off the ice since joining 
the Canadiens 14 seasons ago, 
Montreal team  officials are 
hopeful the tall, ranger centre'a 
dressing will invoke, some scon 
ing punch in Canadiens’ attack.
They are dubious, however, 
that toe 36-yearold has recov­
ered sufficiently to contribute
m m m K
LUCKIES
much in  the scoring despite get­
ting oft to  one of his best starts 
in several NHL seasons.
Bdiveau, who had seven goals 
and five assists when he was in­
jured, still is Canadiens thinP 
best scorer, behind Yvan Cour- 
noyer and Bobby Rousseau.
Montreal also wiU have John' 
Ferguson back after a month 
off with a  broken hand whUe 
Gump Woreley will be available 
for goaltendingduty after a con­
cussion Nov. 25.
Since Bdiveau’s injury ! the 
club has won only three games, 
tied three and lost seven. 
BOSTON FACES THREAT
Montreal and the division- 
leading Boston Bruins get toe 
night off tonight, but Toronto 
Maple Leafs will be trying to 
overtake'toe Bruins when they 
m eet the N o r  t h  Stars to 
Minnesota whUe Detroit Red 
Wings battle to stay ahead of 
New. York Rangers in a battle 
for third place a t New York.
^ e p t  Get Out
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P ittsburgh; Fenguins a re  lia 
C h i q a g o  against the Black 
Hawks and Philadelphia Flyera 
will be out to  pad their Westmn 
Diyisioh' i e a d ' by beating the 
Seals a t  Oakland. St. Louis 
Blues tangled with the second- 
place Los Angeles Kings in Los 
Angeles.
The Flyers hold a one-point 
edge on toe Kings.
To make room for their re­
turning players, toe Canadiens 
shipped goalie Ernie W a k ^ ,  
centre Gary Monahan and right 
winger Bryan Watson to  Hous­
ton ApoUos of toe Central Pro 
League. ■
When Beliveau steps on toe 
ice; it will be for the 87Sth time 
in regular-season play as a  Can- 
adien since turning professional 
in 1953, from Quebec Aces sen­
ior team.
The 6-3, 205-pounder played 
two games in 1950-51 add tteee 
in 1952-53 before going 44 games 
the next year as an injury-ham­
pered full-time pro. His NHL 
record includes 406 goals and 
550 assists for 956 points.
His point production is second 
only to Gordie Howe of Detroit 
Who has 1,501 in reguluar-season 
play.
For
The Vetnon Lnckies have 
fidded dperatiom to r the re­
mainder : - the Okanagah
BlainUhe Intermediate' A m e*  
key;'Leagimsmu(».?
The Fenion dedaifln forces 
eanceOatioh of today's game 
between the Luckies and the 
KdoWna ISolsona a t  the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena.
Difficulty in o b i  a  i n i n g  
enough plajrers was given as 
the reason behind Vernon’s 
decision to  suspend operations.
Kelowna and Kainloops, the 
two remaining team s in the 
league, ha've scheduled meet­
ings with officials of toe 
C w boo Senior League to  ar- 
range a  possible merger.
QUesnel, Vanderhoof and 
Prince George compete in the 
Cariboo league.
HOCKEY
By THE CANADl^ ^
'^AnetleaB Leagm .
Pibridence S BattimoiW S \  
Buffalo' 0' QuebecT 5'::■'
Sprtogfield 4 Phoenix (WHL) S 
Westeni Leagae ' ; .-iz, 
Springfield (AHL) 4 Phoenix S 
Ontario Senior 
Cdllingwood 1 Orillia 3 
Belleville 2 Kingston 3-
Quebec Senior \
St. Hyacintoe i  Sherbrooke 6 
Thunder Bay Senior 
Port Arthur 4 Fort William 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yoirkton 5 Moose Jaw 2
..■.'.■'ADwila; Befh t . 
Ubivqndty of Calgary 9
Weyburn 1 Estevan 3 . ' -  
FBn:IToh;Y .:tti]^
(hdcEaiy 3 LeUd^ge^ ,
■V ;4"









By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Quebec Aces appear to  be 
able to  do everything but get 
out of the Western Division cel­
la r of toe American Hockey 
League. ■
Only one club has scored 
m ore than Quebec’s 90 goals so 
fa r t h i s  season—Springfield 
Kings, leaders of toe Eastern 
Division.
The Kings h it their 92-goal 
total Tuesday with a 4-3 over­
time victory against Phoenix 
Roadrunners of toe Western 
League after toe Aces had nm  
up one of toe standard lopsided 
scores, S-0 over Buffalo Bisons
In the third game 'Tuesday, 
Baltimore Clippers rallied for 
their sixth straight home vic­
tory, 5-3 over Providence Reds 
—.In._21 games this year, toe 
Aces' have won only nine and 
tied two—but they’ve had som e 
scoring outbursts, including 8-3 
and 10-7 victories iagainrt Roch­
ester Americans, 84  and 6-1 
wins against Proridence and an 
3-5 win and 7-7 tie against Balti­
more.
LACROIX TALUES 3
Andre Lacroix was the leader 
Tuesday with three goals. Ros- 
aire Paiem ent and Larry Mo- 
Killop scored toe others.
Howie Menard scored after 53 
seconds of overtime for the 
Kings following earlier goals by 
Yves Locas, Doug Robinson and 
Gerry Foley. Phoenix goals 
went to Sandy Hucul, Del TopoU 
and Jim  Wilcox.
Willie Marshall and Dick 
Meisner paced toe Clippers with 
two goals each with Dune Mc- 
Callum scoring toe winner at 
8:12 of the third period.
Providence goals were scored 
by Ed Kachur, Brian Perry  and 
Jim  Powers. .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Golf c h a m p i o n s  Jack 
Nicklaus and  Arnold Palm ­
er won toe fifth Canada Cup 
tournament held in Hawaii 
three yenrs ago today — in 
1964. The best-placed Cana­
dians in the tournament 
were Al Balding and George 
Knudson, who finished sev­
enth.
MOSCOW (AP) — Czechoslo­
vakia’s second team crushed 
the eastern section of the Cana­
dian national team 7-2 in their 
final game of an international 
hockey tournament here today.
The result left the Canadians 
with a record of one win and 
four losses in this tournament, 
organized for the 50th anniver­
sary of the Bolshevik Revolu­
tion.
Including two games each in 
Sweden and E ast Germany be­
fore arriving here, their com­
plete record is two wins, two 
draws and five defeats.
Gary Dineen of Winnipeg, one 
of a group of players from the 
Western national team added to 
the eastern squad for this tour­
nament, again sparked the Ca­
nadian effort and got Canada’s 
first goal a t the start of the 
third period, with the Czechs 
leading 5-0.
Racing in from blue line, Di- 
ncen stlckhandlcd past a pair of 
Czech defenders and poked the 
puck b e h i n d .goalie Viado 
Dzurilla. Four minutes later 
Steve Montelth capped o fine se­
ries of passqs by nipping a re­
bound into too right-hand cor­
ner.
But it was almost the only 
simw of spirit by the Canadians 
in the game.
NEW YORK (AP) Jack 
Kram er, once toe czar of pro 
tennis, predicted today that the 
world’s leading am ateur players 
will defy their national organi­
zations and back Wimbledon to 
toe hilt in its move for an open 
tournament.
"1 am  positive toat men such 
as Arthur Ashe, Ctoarlie Pasa- 
rell and Cliff Richey, who form 
toe guts of our Davis (?up team, 
and Billie Jean King, toe queen 
of women’s tennis, would risk 
suspension and play in an open 
tournament a t  Wimbledon, 
Kram er added.
That’s riot all. I think you’ll 
find toe same sort of uprising in 
Australia, France, Italy and 
other countries where big time 
tennis is played.
All toe players I ’ve spoken 
with have the greatest admira­
tion for the Wimbledon plan to 
hold an open tournament. They 
are ready to give full support.” 
British Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion authorities announced ear­
lier this year toat they would 
throw the 1968 Wimbledon event 
open to am ateurs and pros—in 
defiance of toe International 
Lawn Tennis Federation.
The ILTF, run by toe smaller 
countries, decided last summer 
against an experimental open 
tournament.
This week B r  i 1 1 s h tennis 
spokesmen began to show hesi­
tancy about their venture be­
cause of lack of support from 
the big tennis-playing nations, 
such as toe United States and 
Australia.
The American and Australian 
bodies indicated that they would 
be forced to suspend any ama­
teur player who competed in an 
open a t W ^N edon.
The British m eet Dec. 14 to 
make a  final decision.
> " I  know the pros are ready to 
support Wimbledon 100, per 
cent,”  Kramer sa:d.“ The Brit­
ish can expect toe same support 
from toe amateurs—toat is, toe 
top amateurs.
"These am ateurs know that 
there is big money now await­
ing the tennis game—just as 
there is in golf. They are an­
xious to sit down and talk about 
it.: ■
“ If the players rebel, as I ho­
nestly expect them  to do, toe 
ruling associations will be left 
high and dry. They will be 
forced to  come around and fol­
low toe open trend.”
Kram er was toe world’s top 
am ateur before he turned pro 
and later became promoter of 
toe pro tour.
The Kelowna and District 
Fish and Game Club’s annual 
turkey shoot will be held Sun­
day a t the Sportsmen’s Field, 
at 10 a.m . (
Shotgun shooters w i l l  be 
strictly classified according to 
their ability. There will be 
shoots for experts, not so ex­
pert and novices, all shooting in 
their own class. ;
There will also be lucky 
shoots for hunters who do not 
trapshoot. Here the novice will 
have as much chance to win that 
Christmas tinkey as will the 
expert. '
On these shoots toe shooter 
will shoot a t a  card with a 
three-inch circle and toe card 
with the most pellets in toe 
circle will take home the turkey.
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Washington, B.C.—Bobby Fos­
ter, 179, Washington,; stopped 
Sonny Moore, 205, Tex.,
2. '■'' ' ■
London—Johnny Pritchett, 
161, England, outpointed Wilbert 
McClure, ' 1M%,. Toledo, Ohio, 
10; Alan Rudkin, 119%, Eng­
land, knocked out Ronnie Jones, 
119%, Chicago, 2.
H l t a o h l ,  Japan—Kuniaki 
Shibata, 131, Japan, knocked out 
Li Jong Bok, 131%, South 
Korea, 2. '■
Milan, Italy—Eddie Perkins, 
138%, Chicago, outpointed Angel 
Robinson Garcia, 139, Cuba, 10 
Miami Beach, Fla.—Big Al 
Jones, 232, Goulds, Fla., out­
pointed Bob Stallings, 199, Lev- 
ittown, N.Y., 10; Gordon Lott; 
159, S av an n ^ , Ga. outpointed 
Johnny Doyan, 155%, Miami, 10.
HP Would You Like $ 2 5 .0 0  for Christmas
^  $25.00 is yours, if you know of anybody who wants 
S? to buy a New or Used Car! Yes, even if it is your 
Dad or any other relative.
JUST PHONE 762-5203 
and ask for Hep w  Norm!
■REE SERVI
MONTREAL (CP) — Gery 
Snyder, chairman of the city of 
Montreal’s executive council, 
says it will be known within two 
to six months whether Montreal 
will grab a franchise in the ex­
panding National Baseball Lea­
gue for 1971.
Snyder returned from Mexico 
City Monday where he had been 
an observer a t the m ajor league 
meetings there.
Enthusiastic over the recep­
tion he received in Mexico, Sny­
der was more optimistic of 
Montreal entering the big lea­
gue scene than he was a week 
ago when he first disclosed this 
city was anxious to encourage 
a baseball entry.
He said he felt the only thing 
blocking a team coming here is 
the franchise "and we have as 
good or if not better chance 
than the other five cities which 
have been mentioned in the Nn-
NHL'S BIG SIX WHEAT BINS
'lonal League’s e x p a n s i o n  
plans.”
As for backers and a stadium, 
Snyder said there already is a 
wealthy Montrealer who has 
shown interest ih having a club, 
"but in the best interests of all 
can’t reveal his name at this 
tim e.”
‘We (city officials) are to 
m eet with him shortly to see 
how far he want’s to go.”
On the stadium situation, the 
council chairman said he felt 
he city would get things rolling 
on that front if and when a 
franchise is awarded here.
The key is toe franchise and 
Snyder said Judge Roy Hoff- 
helnz, Houston millionaire and 
owner of the Astros, and Club 
Feeney of San Francisco Giants 
will head a study committei to 
check into toe franchise bids for 
Montreal, San Diego, Buffalo, 
Milwaukee, Dallas-Fort Worth 
and Denver.
New Clubs Got Chaff
By STERLING TAYLOR
Canadian I’rcoi Staff Writer
It is becoming more and more 
evident that the six new clubs in 
toe expanded National Hockey 
I.cnguo got little more than tho 
chaff from the wheat bins of toe 
Big Six.
Only one player—Andy Bath­
gate—among too Western Divi­
sion clubs rates with the top 10 
Individual polntgetters. The for­
m er scoring ace with New York 
Rangers, Tbronto Maple Leafs 
and Detroit Rad Wlnga la tied 
for sixth place with mine goals 
and IS assists.
The other nine members of 
the elite Top 10 are all playing 
with one of the old chibe in toe 
m g iw ’i  lSw teni Division.
The laek of superior talent is 
even more evident when cmly 
four players on new clubs, In- 
eluding Bathgate, rank among 
the top 30 point; gettera and only 
seven indivktuals are listed in 
tiie top fi).
Bathgate, now srlth Pitta-
burgh Penguins, is tha all-time 
leadtng § m I scorer witti New
York. But Bathgate, traded to
really lived up to mpectatkm s 
with the Loafs. \
•CNT TO MINORS 
He waa tradad to Detroit at 
the end of the I96S-M scsscmi 
sent to the minors ertth
Plttfiburgh Hornets of tho Amer­
ican Ilockoy I.«nguc Inst season. 
The Penguins attained him In 
the expansion draft nt Montreal 
last June.
Two other Pittsburgh for­
wards—Art Stratton and Ab 
McDonald—are listed among 
the top 20, Stratton Is 13th with 
nine gools and II assists, while 
McDonald Is 16 wltli nine and 
10.
I.eon Rochefort, toe fdrmer 
member of Montreal Canadiens, 
has scored seven goals and 
added 12 assists for Phllndclp- 
phta Flyers to tie McDonald.
Lowell MacDonald of I/)s An­
geles Kings Is tieil for 20th siwl 
with six goals and 12 assists, 
whll* Ed lloekstra of l»|iUndelp- 
hla and Ken Schinkel of Pitts- 
ixirgh are tied for 24th place 
with 17 points.
Meanwhile, Boston Bnilns and 
’Toronto, In first and setmnd
Clace respectively In the Knst. oth have tietter averages than 
Phtladalphta, whleh holds first 
place in the W est
The percentage, arrived at by 
dividing possible points into ac-
iHyera with .581.
PMIadaipMa gsto a th m m  to 
improve tha t avrrage tonight 
when the Flyers travel to Oalt 
land for a game against the 
Seals.
1
Toronto visits M i n n e s o t a  
North Stars, Detroit travels to 
New York, Pittsburgh visits 
Chicago Black llnwks and St. 
Louis Blues travel to Im  An 
gclcs In other scheduled action 
tonight.
A victory tor the Leafs will 
assure them of a flr8^place tie 
with Boston. The Bruins now 
are two points ahead, but they 
havo a game in band over 
Toronto.
Although' PKlladelphia leada 
the Western Division, toe club 
has scored less goals—52—than 
Isst-place Montreal Canadians 
—56—In the East,
Hie new clubs appear strong 
In goaltcndlng, but this was an- 
ticlpatcU because every old club 
U)ha forced to give up one oi 
their flrst-strlng nctminders in 
the first round of the expansion 
draft,
Bcrole Parent and Doug Fav 
ell of Philadelphia have a com­
bined average <rf 2.23 goalk 
against, which Is second only to 
Jcton Dower and Bruce Gamble 
of Toronto, who have a com­
bined average of 2.17.
Chicago appears the hardest 
•tot«4a«4lMs-->#sallsii4lBg'>dsps 
ment, possibly due to the loss oi 
veteran GIsiib Hall to fR. Louis
C h iea fi^  Betmindtra-Oenhi 
Dejordy and Dave Dryden— 
have a combined average of 




NEW YORK (A P)-B lng De 
vine resigned as president ot 
Now York Mots Tuesday and re­
turned as general monager of 
the World Champion St. Louis 
Cardinals, replacing Stan Mu 
sial, Muslal will remain with 
the Cards as vice-president,
The announcement was made 
by M, Donold Grant, chairman 
of toe board of the New York 
club of toe National League.
Grant, who made the an 
nouncement Ity telephone from 
Homestead, F la., a t the New 
York press conference, salci 
vice president Johnny Murph^ 
will be acting general manager 
another post Devine held.
August Busch Jr., chalrmni 
of toe board of the Cardinals 
also made the announcement In 
the board room of the St. Louis 
Anheuser-Busch Inc., bcewery.
Busch said Muslal stepped 
down because of business and 
peroonal problems to which be 
wanted to devote more atten 
tion.
Muslal aras in Acapulco, Mexi­
co, a t the time of the announce­
ment.
Red SchoendlensL the Cardi­
nal manager who combined 
wMh-Muaial to  hMnd G b'ljm tit to  
the 1867 world champtooshtp. 
area not present f(»r the an- 
nodncefnent.
Muslal and Srtiaendlenst are 
Imigtlme friends from thel 
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K E L O W N A  D m T  C O t i U E B . D K C L t t U a
STRIFE IN N.Y.
NEW YORK (AP) S >  Masses 
ot shouting qnti-war demonstra­
t e s  m arched oh the 16afer;.Mai^ 
hattah m ilitaiy induction centre 
today to  begin the second round 
nf protests aimed at closing the 
centre. ■•.■■■.'
Chanting ‘|H dl no; we won’t  
go” ra d  carrying a  huge ban­
ner reading “Bring our GIs 
home,” one ^ l i p  m arched up 
Broadway wk^e police pounded 
a cadence on toe banicades 
with their nightsticks.
The lull 28,000-man police 
force was on standby alert rad
the streets surrounding toe cen­
tre  were f i l l ^  with officers, a  
number of them  mounted.
H ie protestors divided up into 
large roving brads th a t . swept 
through the streets ih toe area
of the ce n tre ' a t . 39 Whitdiall 
Street, harassing police rad  
s h  o u ;t i h  g  slogans such as 
“Peace now!”
Police had m nde 20 arrests by 
7:45 a.m.
The rapid movement of the 
groups made it difficult to esti­
m ate their number but it was 
apparent to reporters there
But Only To
CONCORPE TAKES SHAPE
overhead view shows the 
gtont A nrio -F rench  super­
sonic airliner Concorde siu-
rounded by its many te;chni- 
cians and draftsmen as it
moves along in the advance 
stage of production a t Bri­
tish Aircraft Corporation 
works in Bristol, England.
H A U FA ^ (CP) — Question­
ing of -the Nova Scotia goyem-
^ m e n t’s auditors ra d  rteei con-
M sultants is expected , to  be con­
tinued w hen: the legislature’s 
law amendments committee re­
convenes here today.
■Ihe'committee is giving de^ 
tailed mtidy to a. bill approving 
sale of the Dbmihiqn Steel rad  
Goal Gdrp-’s Sydnhy steel mill 
to toe provincial gqvenmient for 
an  as yet tmdeterniihed amount 
money and toe setting up a 
own corporation to operate it.
' The hill, giveii, second reading 
and approval in principle by the 
legislature Monday, would keep 
the plant operating until a t least 
lA pril 30, 1969. Dosco announced 
in October tha t the mill would 
be closed h(mt April.
Tuesday toe  conhhittee heard 
representations from to® United 
Steelworkers of America, start- 
jiiuestioning the auditors and 
lel consultants and heard tes- 
ony from Dosco officials,
.rtour PattiUo of Toronto, a 
■ector and ch l^  executive of- 
er 'o f : Dosco,•; end T. J- Ena-
rt, president and chairman 
Dosco, flew to Halifax to ap- 
i(3ar before toe committee. Mr, 
J  ittiUo said Dosco officials had 
ni t intended to attend, but re- 
c( nsidered when U beral Leader
Gerald Regan charged in the 
house that Dosco was treating 
the legislature with contempt.
NEEDS APPROVAL
Mr. PattiUo told to e  commit­
tee tha t : Dosco' shareholders 
have' been; caUed to a meeting 
Dec. 20 to ratify the agreement 
between Dosco; and toe goyero- 
mefat and they have been told 
they cannot make amendments 
They m ust approve it or throw 
i t  out.
There seems little doubt: toe 
agreem ent wUl be approved, 
Mr. Em m ert, who is also presi­
dent of Hawker Siddeley (Can­
ada) Ltd., Dosco’s parent com­
pany, said Hawker Siddeley’s 77 
i)er cent of Dosco shares wiU be 
voted in favor of the agreem ent 
At the morning session, union 
leaders suggested amendments 
be made to the bill to protect 
workers rights to pensions and 
to the $605,000 accumulated in 
the supplemental unemployment 
benefits fund. ;
M artin Merher, president of 
Sydney Local lOM of the USA 
said he had heard ruixiprs that 
the company felt the mbtiey was 
thelr’s and would “walk away 
with it.”
Mr. PattiUo said the company 
would carry out its obligations 
to its employees and former
employees. -He said these pbU- 
gatipns lare being looked into by 
other members of his law firm.
Eamon Park , assistant nation­
al director of the union, said the 
imion’s agreement with Dosco 
terminates Dec. 31 ra d  said the 
union would. en terta in . motions 
from toe . government to extend 
this coverage , until, A pnl; 30 
1968.;
HAD PRIOR NOTICE
Mr. Em m ert said to e  final de­
cision to clore the plant was 
made by Dosco. a t 10 a.m. Oct. 
13, the Nova Scotia government 
was informed by the company 
that afternoon and the official 
announcement was made after 




OTTAWA (CP)---The first re-ithe political authority rather 
Iport of toe royal commission on 1 than from proportions or hum- 
bilingualism rad biculturalisto I b'ers abstracted from toe cen- 
1 is unanimous, but two of the 10 sus.”
commissioners ^ p re ss  reserve- ih  toe other statement, .Mr.
I tions on particiilar aspects of it. Rudnyckyj,; a  . Ukrainira-bprn 
Separate istatemehts by Rev. linguist, says to® position of the 
.Clement Cornniefi 'former .presi- regional languages in (lahada is 
dent of the University of Mohc- not adequately dealt with in toe 
ton, ra d  J .  B. Rudnyckyj; head commission’s suggested consti- 
|of the department Of SlaricItutional amendment, 
studies a t toe University v ik w
iManitoba, are printed a t t h e  RESTRICTIVE YIEW_ 
back of the report. ,.H® says qmte ^  few Cana-
' _  .. . .^  dians of English and French on-
Father Cornher .^.fmds toeU n^teU eve that only toe two of
definition jrf ficial languages should be prlvi- 
d a l  bilingualism too rigid. .1̂  jeggd to have constitutional rec- 
|Rudnyck^ makes a case for' 
constitutional recognition of re­
gional languages, particularly 
German, Italian and Ukrainian.
w e r e  : m ore than toe 
appnudmately 1,000 who demon- 
torated Tuesday.
POUCE JOIN RANKS
As toe group gathered ih 
Battery P ark  before dawn (re­
porters spotted about 300 greeh- 
.buttoned plainclothes p o l i c e *  
men. As the marjEh began, 
several took off their buttons 
and joined in  the  ranks.
One demonstrator carried a 
Viet Cong flag and others shout­
ed “Don’t  go, don’t  go” a t a 
group of inductees entering the 
centre.
TM ay’s demonstrators were 
generally younger than those 
Tuesday. Sponsors of the dena< 
o n ^ a tio n  today said they would 
use tactics “inspired” by an 
Oct. 16 anti-draft protest in Oak­
land, Calif.; where vehicles 
were set on fire ra d  missiles 
tlmiwn.
BATU PAHAT, M a l a y s i a  
(Reuters) T *o  burglars here 
beat a  19-year-old ri^l uncon­
scious ra d  then cut oft her fin­
ger to steal h^r (engagement 
ring, police said Wednesday. 
H er brotoer also was beaten liiai- 
conscious and robbed of $200 in 






In arriving at its definition, 
the commission says:
we shall call ‘official’ 
only to® most firm and imequi-
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — The 
cauto of toe worst fire in the 
city’s history was still being in­
vestigated Tuesday night, 24 
! lours after th® $800,000 blaze. 
The fire desixbyed a  restaurant, 
part of a hotel and three bus­
inesses in a  convention centre
a d d e d  EMPHASIS
WINNIPEG (CP) — A caU for 
a hard-nosed approach to driv­
ing offenders and for added em­
phasis on attitudes in driving 
education was made Tuesday in 
a brief by toe All-Canada In­
surance Federation to toe Man­
itoba legislative committee in­
vestigating car insurance.
PRICES UP
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta 
liquor prices will go up Thurs­
day but wine and beer prices 
will re m a b  unchanged, the AF 
berta liquor control board said 
said 13-ounce bottles wUl in 
crease 13 cents, 26-6unce bottles 
will go up 30 cents and larger 
bottles more than 30 cents.
ognition.
Recognition of toe other eth­
nic languages in toe country 
was vital, in his opinion, for 
th b b  retention and further de­
velopment, and reduction of dis­
criminatory attitudes towards 
them.





MOUNTAIN & SEAPLANE 
‘TRAINING 
a t our year roimd seaplane 
school b  the balmy 
: F rase r Valley.
SKYWAY 
AIR SERVICES Ltd. 
Box 520, 
LANGLEY, B.C.
App. F ly b g  Schools a t 
Abbotsford, Langley & 





Monday Men’a — Dec. 4
Men’s lligh Single
Ribn F ournbr ' ---- - 281
. 1 Men’s: High Triple
Tkjiin M artin -------------------- 694
Team High Single
B wlndrome -  .........
Team High Triple
mblers ..........— ....... -
Men’s High Average
M artb   ..........-—
Team Standings
wladrome  ............—
ostles  ........  -
Calona W bes — - ..........
Gamblers ............-..........
Ali-Kata - ......- ..............
Valley Ready-M lx..........
Chapmans  ............. .
D re k s  ...........
30
. . . . . .  369















Tuesday Mixed —• Dec 
Women’* High Single
T  ilrlcy Fazan
Men’s High Single 
. I  ob Yamaoka . . .
A) Women’s High Triple 
■ I clcno Poelrcr
Men’a High Triple
I ob Yamaokn . ....
Team High Sbgle
\  oodllcks -----
Team  High Triple
V oodticks -------
Women’s High Average
I lane B u rk e    . . .  207
Men's High Average
'A c k  D ra g b o v ............
n  ' ‘aoo”  a u b
ob Yamaoka  ............-—
Curl Neufeld ..........................3.^




9 p.m. Mixed — Nov.
Women’s High Single 
Marg Leier
(New Record)
Men’s High Single 
Jack Leier, Frank Koide -  
Womcn’i High Triple
Marg L e ie r ' .................
(New Record)
Men’s High Triple 





Skookum s —  3432
(New Record)
Women’s High Average
Myrt Snowsoll  ................. 225
Men’s High Average 
Geo. Koide
“3|0”
Marg L e ie r  - .........
Connie Z a r r   -
Team Btandbgs
Zero's - - ..................
Djumbo’s  ..................
Slmkums  ...........
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) — 
Three lawyers said Tuesday 
that a former U.S. secret serv­
ice agent, now a prisoner a t toe 
federal medical centre here, 
told them the agency knew be­
fore President John F. Kennedy 
was assassinated that an at­
tempt to kill him was being 
planned;
A lawyer representing Abra­
ham  W. Bolden, 32, asserted his 
client told him he was sent to 
prison after being re b sed  per­
mission to tell toe Warren com­
mission about tho alleged Infor­
mation
Club
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m e r id ia n  IJ1NE8
Nov. 29 
^  Women’s High Single 
-l|liendy Nichols 
^  Men’s High Single 
1 en Klassen _  . .
Women’s High Trtpio 
(Jamlllo Pllon .
Men’s iUgh Trtpio 
nvs Brown
Tesm High Slnglo 
llloyd Bai teux - - -  . - 
Tesm High Trtpio 
I loxti Bsrteatix
Women’s High Average 
NichoU . . - 
i“W i i r ’A w r»i*“' 
1 ennls Schlejnw
” 866”  a n b  
dennl* Schlcppe
Lawn Bdwlcrs — Deo. 4
Women’s High Single
.A u d e t . . i .   ...........—
Men's High Single
B a r tle tt  ........... .
Women's High Triple
H. Audet  .............  ..........
Men’s High Triple
W. Moss    ...............  - .....
Team High Single 
Pushers
Team High Triple
Jacks ......... ,...'4,,,,... .....
Women’i High Average
H. Audet .. . ................. .
Men’s n igh  Average
W. Moss . , ........
Tesm Sisndl.igs
Mala ......    - •
Jacks  ........ ...............


















VALLEY U N E 8 , RUTLAND
Monday Ladioa — Nov. 27
Women'B High Sl«(gle 
Lil Swart
iNcw Record) 
Women’s High Triple 
Dolly Klein
Teim High Staglo
N fb b lc rs .......................











M ary Toob  ...............
lil S w a r t
Team Standings
Nibblcri





EDMONTON (CP) — John 
McCaU, president and manager 
of radio station CJOC Lethbridge 
was elected president of toe 
Alberta Association of Private 
Broadcasters a t its annual meet­
ing Tuesday.
BLAME SELVES 
WINNIPEG (CP)—The board 
of directors of the Manitoba 
Farm ers’ Union said in its an­
nual report Tuesday tha t farm ­
ers can only blame toennselves 
for failing to obtain a full share 
of Canada’s economic wealth. 
The report said farm ers are not 
following “ a  realistic attitude ot
  collective action for effective
The charges were made a t a bargaining power through organ- 
press conference staged byjlzation”
Mark Lane, lawyer and author;
Richard Y . Burnes, assistant to 
District Attorney Jim  Garrison 
of Now Orleans, La., and John 
Hosmer, former judge and pros­
ecutor from Marshfield, Mo,
Lane said the secret service 
received information that an at-| 
tempt on Kennedy’s life would 
bo made on a visit by the presi­
dent to Chicago, a visit later 
cancelled out of fear for Kenne­
dy's safety.
NAME WITHHELD
One of several names given 
tho federal agency then. Lane 
said, was the name of a man 
now being sought by Garrison In 
his Investigation of the Kennedy 
assassination. He refused to 
dentify tho man and said the 
name has not boon made public.
The lawyers said their Infor­
mation came during two days of 
talks with Bolden, sen ten c e  In 
Chicago two years ago to six 
yenrs In prison for conspiring to 
sell official info;-matlon In a 
counterfeiting case,
Bolden, first Negro named to 
tho secret service’s White House 
detail, was not in Dallas when 
the president was shot Nov. 22,
1963.
Buf. the lawyers said he told 
them that he and other agents 
were told of a plot to kill Kenne­
dy in Chicago and even shad­
owed one suspect.
After the assassination, when 
Bolden asked to testify teforo 
the Warren oommlsilon, said 
lloainer, he was nrrektcd and 
convicted in the counterfeiting 
case on perjured testimony.
Officials of toe medical centre 
said Bolden was transferred 
icro Nov. 9 lost year from the 
federal prison at Terre Haute,
Ind., to help with maintenance 
ot the hospital and is not a pa­
tient here.
Inne. author,of Rush to Judg­
ment, a lKiok\ criticizing the 
W airon-eom nU ssira’a-.-c<Wl 
Sion that Lee Harvey Oswald 
was alone in the Kennedy kill- 
fng, called Bolden’s alleged 
statements "one of the most slg-i 
nificaiit events since ttte shots! 
were fiied in Desley Plsra 
D sllai.”
vocal provisions concerning Ian- addition of a ftutoer subsection 
guage—to at is, provisions pro- to the constitutional amemlment 
mulgated by political authority recommended by toe cpmmis- 
and confirmed by statute. sion, to provide that:
“Thus, in our view, a  l a n - L ‘‘%: • 
guage will be official only t o  t o e  ^ “Shsh and French ^ e d  by 10 
extent that it has received .such ..cent or more of to e  ^ p u la -  
legal protection. -  an appropriate a ^ m is -
‘’Official bilinguaUsm--toatUratiye d is tric t of a  provm^
is, toe recognition of English t®rntory shaU have toe status to  
an d ' Prehch . as ‘ official Ian-1 & regional languajge; w e legisla- 
guages—evolves from the sum ti®u of toe provisions for re^on- 
of rights expressly guaranteed ff  languages shaU be vested in 
to English and French by law s|the governments concerned.” 
protecting their use.”
SUM TOTAL APPLIES
In a  footnote, to which Father 
Cormier takes particular excep­
tion, toe commission says its re­
port applies the term  officially 
bilingual to provihces only when 
toe sum of language rights cor­
responds to those in its recom­
mended constitutional amend­
ment. At present, only Quebec 
province passes that test.
Father C o r m i e r  says the. 
phrase ought to apply to any 
province accepting toe langiihge, 
recommendations of toe com­
mission’s first report.
‘ “Census figures wiU help in 
determining toe extent of serv­
ices to be offered in toe two Ian 
guages,” he says."B u t the ‘offi­
cial’ quality of the minority’s 
language will derive essentially 
from an act of recognition by
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure jrour 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
ra d  In sn ru o e  Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
462  In




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Berahrd Ave* Phone 762-4433
LISBON (AP) — Several bod­
ies were, recovered Tuesday, 
raising toe death toll In central 
Portugal’s Nov. 26 floods to 462.
Complete Selection of
COLUMBIA
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DoctoriB Amanlng Discovery For Hair and Scalp 
DANGER SIGNS

















Hair and Scalp Specialist holding free hair and
scalp clinic at Ihe Capri Hotel In Kelowna on Thursday, 
December 7 ,1967, between the hours ol 3 p.m. to 8 p.ra.
Don’t  Reslfn Yourself Delay Increases Problem
This internationally - famous Remember that even on smooth 
expert urges that you do not bald heads hair roots may still 
resign yourself to baldness un- bo alive and capable of grow- 
iess you are already bald. Your jng hair again after proper 
only obligation is to yourself — stimulation. “ Increased hair 
to free your mind obout hair production can only be achlev- 
loss, dandruff, itching or other cd by initiating nctlvily In 
scalp disorders. quiescent follicles — prcyen^
WHO CAN BE HELPED? Ing them from going Into to® 
Will this new treatm ent cure 'permanent resting S ta te . 
b a l d n e s s ? n o . We cannot Every day you delay may make 
help men or women who are your problem Just that much 
slick BALD after years of gra- more difficult, 
dual hair loss. But where your 
scalp grows hair, Rochester GET TIIP. FACTS 
can save and improve what you New home treatm ent methods 
have. for preventing baldness ~  and
The Important thing Is: growing thicker hair — will ba
DON"T WAI'T UNTIL IT 18 demonstrated in Kelowna this 
TOO LATE, Learn how BALD- Thursday, December 7th,
NESS can bo stopped, and new
hair grown on your scalp. In the Free Scalp Examination 
privacy of your own home. gee Mr, Chesters In person. 
Examine Yon Free Learn how baldness can bn
"I want to make It clear tha t stopped, and now hair grown 
you Incur no charge or obliga- on your own scalp, 'I’he new 
tion by seeing Mr. Chesters,”  Rochester method permits you 
noehMtw iBld. ' to Actually «top ymtr baidneks
“Your only obligation Is -to your- and rtgrow hair In the privacy 
self ™ to free your mind of of your own homo, 
worries atmut hair loss, dand- For a free examtnatlon and dla- 
ruff. Itching, or other scalp cussion of your hair problems 
disorders, by learning how to ask the desk clerk al toe Capri 
take ra re  of your hair. If your Motor Hotel Thursday between 
trouble Is beyond the scope of 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. for Mr. 
Rocheaters Home treatm ent, we Chester’s suits number, 
will frankly tell you so. But You don’t  need an sppolntntenL 
less than five per cent of the You won’t be embarrassed or 
people we examine are ’hope- obligated In m y  way, Sxamln* 
•'lesi *'**y— — -srttona WW' gleiR 'i i  f sivetei
Rochester Scalp Clinics
!• w  commaL mm.,
' , //■  .
j ..
8Puritan.  .  -  -  -
PORK ■ > ;  a ' . ' - B ' '  . ' « . '  ■  '  m \  . m  . . m ' :  _ m  / 1 4  OZf
4N m d n te   ̂ .  .  .  4 8  oz. tins
2»4f Off 412oz. ; /  I ? Nabob Fancy .  >  - - - - - -  1 4  oz.»
4Nabob Fancy ~  Crushed -  Tidbits or Sliced - -  -  -  -  -   ̂ -  -  -  -  -
■ it
6All Flavors . .  ;  .  ;  V 3 o z .a«F NO DEPOSIT 







FRUIT S a la d  passion FruU,
House,, 6 oz.
Super-Valu; 50’s
Jellied, 14 Oz. tins 
SUced or Halves. 28 oz. tins
B A W L E T  p e a r s  Nabob, 28 OZ; tins ..
Ardniona w 
28 oz. tins
G H E R K IF iSS^ri S ?
O N I O N S 'S I ^ ’.; 6
’ / ‘UCDDICC McLaren’s, Mara* XQa* 
\in C K IllC 9  schino, 12 dz. jar . 0 7 V
COCKTAIL MIXES
• Grantham’s, 26 oz. bottle Y 3C
EGG NGG S ’̂ ' &  . :
GRAPE JUICE r S ; ’iH.uie 4 9 c  
LEMON jU I C E ]^ " ^ ., .4 9 c
EGGNOG 
EGGNOG 
ICE CREAM’̂ 1Rolls each
. . .  eachICE CREAM PIES 
CHIP DIP S i  39c
FRESH APPLE JUICE «  29c
ICE CREAM 7Q,
Toffee 3 pt. e tn .'  #V
POTATO CHIPS 49c
•  Collins Mixer •  Qoinine Wafer
•  Whiskey Sour •Ginger Ate
•  Sparkling Wafer •  Orange .
•  Cola •  Lemon-Lime
•  Vodka Mixer •  Bitter Lemon




, cflch • ••» ••••■
HONEY CORN, BUTEREG Mo.h« Hubba,<,
loaves
CLEARBROOKFAiM-MILD
CRACKED WHEAT BREAD 3 for 95c
f t
;  INew Crop,
California Navel .  -  .
Crisp, Green -  .  -  -  -  -  . -  -  -  -  -  -  -  lb*
Snowy White 
No. 1 - -  ea.
Eatmore >
Fresh .  . -  -  Ib. ■
B o z .
KRAPT
CHEEZ
WHIZ 2 Ib i . r  1.49
KRATT FANCY
CHEESE SLICES
Brick, Carraway, Mucnstcr, Mozzcr- 
ella or Monterey Jack A Q r
p k g s . 1.00











Brick, Colby, Carraway, Mozzcrclla 
or Mucnstcr.
CAROL
Christmas Cakes Turkey Dinner
Grade A Medium
EGGS
. ......" T i
Fresh • J "
Mince Pies ;





FROM OUR OWN OVEN OUR SNACK BAR
FOR CHRISTMAS BAKING FROM OUR OWN OVEN
55c
t. -  ..J
8
SUPER VALU POLSKI or FRESH PAK





la r 79c CUCUMBER CHIPS r _ 3 7 t
iw
T O PFR O ST
ICE CREAM
Candy Cane o r Fcrilve Fm ll <














■■ ; /  : ' .
■ J
K E L O W N A  O i U L T  T O I J M E B ,  T O  € .  1 9 «  P A G E  I T
GOVTINSPKnD
b.. - /  I n. * :




* GOV'T INSPECTED * CHOICE GRAIN FED
1 lb. pkg. s
lb.
* GOV'T INSPECTED SLICED
P O R K
LIVER lb.
SHORTBREAD FINiSERS” ’®™"36 8, pkg. . — . . . .  3 9 c
COCKTAILMlXES r̂^^^^
W lAfUICTI EC * 02.; BUGLES 3 or.; «  QOW 
?  ffv n id  I LEd DAISYS 4% oz. pkgs. Z  for 0 7 V
Crosse & Blackwell, Y r *  
16 oz. tin — i—
Nabob, Stuffed E O r
MahzaaUla, 12 oZi jar
’bro k en  SHRIMP
l l | | | ;  A Seasoned, Cut Green n  AOi?
PCMnl J  or Wax, 14 oz. tins ^  for “ Y t
OYSTERS Smoked, %’s, tins 2 for 5 9 C
I ^X IR A B M E A T  Nabob, 5% oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 c
aSAROiNES King Oscar, Vi’s, tins . . . . . .  2  f o r 5 9 C
GOLDEN BOOK
ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY
No child will open it without enjoying and wanting 
to explore the wonderlul World of 
Words .
^ in d i v id u a l  v o l u m e  each
. BUY ONE at a TIME or COMPLETE SET for 4.99
4  .CANNED POP r S  5 ^ ? . . . . . . . .  1 0 ,0,95c
*LEMON CHEESE N.bob. i. oz. j « ... . .. 47c  
B A n E R I E S K ^ -c ..  . .2 ,0 ,6 5 c
«




Blssell, 22 oz. tin
TOOTHPASTE "c'SSisS"™"'Giant Siza .. 
Scope,
oz. bottleXMOUTHWASH^
SKIN BRACER Menncn, 4%oz. 
 ̂ ASPIRIN Bnyer, lOO’s, botUe .......
CHRISTMAS
GIFT CERTIFICATE
f *  EnNy, convenient way to save money —  Ideal gift for family or friends.
•  Available in 1.00, 5.00. 7.50 and 10.00 
denominations.
•  Redeemable at any Siiper-Valu store.
Get full details from cashier.
All Prkta Etfectlvci
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 7th, 8th, and 9th 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
s
the Roasts .
•  FRESH WATER
WHITE FISH
Fresh: 
In sp ected ?^
<1 2*Ib. pkg. SMOKEDBLACK COD FILLETS
C  Gov’t Inspected.
V j  1 ^  “Wiltshire”  -  lb.
•  PICKLED
|i iG o v ’t Inspected. “Vanconver
Fancy” ___ __  __— T4 or. Chub
VORK FROZEN
^ 3

















WHIP ING Frozen,8 oz. carton
General Electric Christmas Indoor 
15 Multiple Set




SI’IBAL ai.A B S — AS80BTED C O IX IM
99cTREE BALLS ........  b ..69c
VALU
A
SUPER-VALU STORES A R F100% 
B.C. OWNED AND OPERATP
VACME 18 KEXOimA D A li^
" " i i : : - ; -
. . V
Yidim Of
; - r  ■:
f i» - . I
lii.,  .....
I’i- ';V ,t »" ' ?









NEW MARKH FOR DAIRYMEN
Historic shipment of NQCA 
products left Vernon Monday 
for the dairy’s new m arket in 
the Kootenay. M ayor: Lionel 
M ercier, left, was on hand 
; with gift-wrapped packages of
NQCA Blanca cheese for the 
mayors of Trail, Nelson; 
Castlegar and Rossland. A 
chain of stores in these centres 
is n o w purchasing 40,000 
pounds of NOCA milk per
SECOND READING IN OtfAWA
Divorce Relorm Result Of Pressure
■ r
week from the North Okana­
gan farmer-owned co-opera­
tive. Here Mayor Mercier 
hands over his milk-run gifts 
to NOGA driver Lloyd Duggan.
TORONTO (CP) -— Toronto 
stock promoter Myer Rush said 
Tuesday that whoever planted 
tfie bomb in his room a t  the Sut­
ton Place H otd  Nov. 14 may try  
to  kill him again.
Interviewed ,by Joe Forster 
for radio station. CHW in Toron­
to, Rush said the attempted 
m urder was “ s rt up as an ex­
ample to others.”
Arranged by Rush’s lawyer 
Anthony Bazos, it was the first 
interview granted by. the 43- 
year-old stock promoter since 
the bombing.
Rush is charged with three 
other nien in connection with a. 
$100,(X)0,000 stock fraud.
The interview was taped in 
Rush’s room a t Toronto General 
Hospital where he has been un­
dergoing treatm ent for serious 
injuries he suffered in the explo- 
s i o n . ^  '
Rush said he knew the reason 
for the attem pt on his life, but 
he refused to disclose it. He 
said it was decided to  kill him 
with a bomb “ to strike fear into 
other people.”
WON’T GIV EIN 
“I know what fear is,”  he 
said. “But I'm  not going to give 
in. I ’m a man, nobody 'pushes 
me around.”
Asked if the bombing was 
part of an attem pt by organized
crime to infiltrate the stock-bro- 
kerage and business commu­
nity. Rush said:
“There have always been 
thieves in every m arket place 
and Bay Street is a  market 
place.
“ Pieople get hurt when they 
try  to rtop these thieves from 
getting in. I  got hurt and other 
peiople a re  going to get hurt 
until the public realizes what’s 
going on.”
BLA9IE NEGUGENCE 
F arm  a c c i d e n t  s may be 
caused by machinery or ani­
mals but in most cases, mis­
haps result siniply from human 
negligence.
T i s m  DE GAULLE
PARIS CAP) — Mayor Jean 
Drapeau of Montreal saw Presi­
dent de Gaulle for 20 minutes 
Tuesday a t Elysee Palace Aft­
erward, Drapeau said he had 
paid a courtesy call on the
French president, and refiised
any comment on de Gaulle’s 
p r e s s  conference statements 
Nov. 27 in which de Gaulle! said 
the Ottawa government should 
grant sovereign status to Que­
bec province.
PLATID KANT 101X 8
Henry Fonda has made mor«\, 
than 60 mottoa pictures.
WORST STAGE
Secondary sjnphilis is the most 




Spinet? • Uprights • Grands 
Come in and hear the difference
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
& ORGAN 
Hwy; 97 N. Phone 765*5486
0  T T  A W A (C P)-T he first 
m ajor revision in Canada’s di­
vorce laws to come before P ar­
liam ent in nearly a century was 
described by Justice Minister 
Trudeau in the Commons T u es­
day as “ the product of a social 
pressure that has been building 
up over tke years."
T h e  bill, the product of two 
years of study by a joint Sen- 
ate-Commons committee, em­
bodies the principle of m arriage 
breakdown, but spells it oiit 
with specific grounds tb |t,. can 
be assqssed in regul«i(
nuinig ocm  
provinces.
■’The bill broadens the grounds 
for divorce frond the sole ground 
of adultery to include bigamy, 
physical or mental cruelty, sodo­
my, bestiality, tape and homo­
sexuality. .
Robert McCleave (PC-Hali- 
fax) congratulated the minister 
for “ not falling initp the trap” of 
accepting unconditional m ar 
riage breakdown as grounds for 
divorce.
He said the last attempt to re­
form Canadian diybrce law was 
a Senate bill more than a quar- 
ter-century ago which had been 
allowed to die in the Commons
The House started debate on 
the divorce bill Tuesday evening 
after passing a biU that allows 
the Canadian National Railways 
to issue bonds and debentures to 
raise funds for capital expendi­
tures. ■ !!■'
Transport Minister Hellyer 
agreed that the Commons trans­
port cpm m ittte should visit the 
Maritime Provinces to study 
transportation problems there.
^M IJR  PRESCm PllON
glasses • U :






th e re is
Welcome Wagon International, 
witli over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence in fostering good vyiii in 
business and community life. 
For more information abou t. . .
762-3906PHONE
A NEW FAMILT




P  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to subscribe to the lY a S lu  r A i i r i A r  
i l :  I already subscribe to the y d l i y  V .O U rier
1 1  i p  coupoii and mail to  Circulation Dept,
PLAYTEX BRAS
Playtex makes this speciaf double offer 
because they are certain that once 
you enjoy the fit and comfort of a 
P/aytex Bra you'/f want another one.
I
AS SEEN TV
Shop Today for Playtex at:
link of it-you get a gift of $1.00 back when 
you buy a second P/aytex Bra . . .o r  your full 
purchase price returned if you are not Com- 
plete/y satisfied with your first bra. FuH detatia 
are in every Playtex Bra package. And you have 
so many beautiful bandeau, tongHne and 
padded sty/es to choose from, Including,,
Playtex "Crost-Your-HoaiY’*  Bra viMi 
"Cross-Your- Heart"® Stretoh between the 
cups to lift and separate. White. 
. 32A-38C. Only $3.50. *’D”alMa MJK) 
more. With stretch atrapa^ 480 moie.
Playtex "Soft-line" Padded Bra wMi anuring 
newfiber-fill padding that stays aolt can t 
shift, can't bunch up. White. 32A-38B. 
Only $4.50. With stretch su ap i $8.00i.
Playtex Living® SheetBra with Stratoh-dvsr* 
sheer elastic back and aides. While, 
32Ar42C. Only $4 .95 .'’0 "  sizea 41.00 moiw 
With stretch strepa M-OO moiaii
Playtex living® Long-line Streteli 
Strap Bra with adjustable, cushioned 
stretch straps, sheer elastic back airi 
sides. Also % length. White. 34A-40C; 
Only $9.00,
•  592 B ernard Aye; •  762-3891
I
\
•  •  •
WINTER
A  MAN of VAST EXPERIENCE 
IN COAAMUNITY and CIVIC AFFAIRS 
HAVING SERVED AS. .
★ City Alderman for 11 years.
★ Present Chairman ol Central Okanagan Community Chest, and has served 
on the Board of Directors for many yqars.
★ Chairman of Pleasantvale Homes Project.
★ Past Director on the lios|iital Board, Central Okanagan Health Unit, Sunnyvale 
School, Okanagan Valley Municipal Association.
★ Member of the Industrial Lands Committee.
★ Mr. Winter was also first Chairman of the Advisory Planning Committee, 
Kelowna Parking Committee, Central Okanagan Planning Board.
VOTE AS YOU PLEASE 
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BEUEVE IT OR NOT
TW^aiMTREES
oF A u s t r a l i a
HaD THEIR LEAVES Ati 




famed Austrian mountain dimber 
SCALED KX) PEAKS THAT WECE 
M 0« THAN lODOO FEET HIGH 
AND HAD M llEAR-FATALf ALLS 
H£ DIED HIS TSth FALL 





W eiL ,P U TlT
p o W h lfC A H y  
s e e  I 'M  
B U SY?
T R O PV A SK ePM E  
TO BRiWQ VOUTWIS 





|cri4>wWA P A lifg  OOUBpB, WBA* PEC.' B. HW f  AOK 1>
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson is just beginning 
to get a taste of the fever of the 
1968 presidential election year. 
To nobody’s surprise, he is b^  
i n g  impassive about it. It ;vould 
be bad politics to be otherwise.
The confusion over Defence 
Secretary Robert McNamarg s 
departure from the Pentagon to 
be president of the World Bank 
had just begun to quiet down 
when Johnson’s fellow Demo­
crat, Senator Eugene J . Mc­
Carthy of Minnesota, became 
his rival for the White Hoilse.
McCarthy announced he will 
enter at least four presidential 
primaries in 1968 with the war 
in Vietnam the main theme.
He said there is so much dis­
satisfaction over the war ‘‘there 
is a good possibility’’ Johnson 
will be denied renomination,
At this point it is, not likely 
m any people, including Me 
earthy , think he has a chance 
to get the nomination away 
from Johnson although, if he 
can g e n  e r a t  e enough b e a ;
1 somebody else might.
REACTS AS EXPECTED
But Johnson’s reaction when 
1 he expresses it to those not 
close to him is a political 
I cliche: that discussioh is good. 
[ for the country! '
Just starting but there is a big 
difference between McCarthy 
and Johnson on the war, 
McCarthy says he is not for 
peace at any price but for an 
honorable, rational and political 
solution to the war—which is
about as vague as anybody can 
be—while suggesting a  phased, 
scheduled withdrawal of U.S. 
forces. .
Johnson, on the other, hand, 
brims with confidence that the 
war never has been going better 
than how, that the North V ie t 
namese losses are putting tem - 
ble pressure on them, and that 
the pressure will continue.
McCarthy says he hopes his 
candiclacy will lead-Johnson to 
alter his Vietnam policy.
TOUGHENS STAND 
If anything, Johnson may 
make the war tougher but still 
not go as far as the all-out view 
expressed this week by former 
president Eisenhower , in a tele­
vision interview! .
There is a good’ reason for 
keeping some kind of leash on 
the fighting. For one thing, the 
U.S. does not know, whether 
North V  i e t  n a m has secret 
agreements With the Sortet 
Union and China requiring them 
to enter the war If the United 
States went as far as Eisenhow­
er advocated. . _
In his statement explaining 
M cNamara’s leaving the de­
fence department, J  o h n s o n, 
speaking bf the war in Vietnam, 
said “our major defence poli­
cies are clearly defined.” 
Maybe. If in the next few 
months the-line got a lot Harder 
a White ,House source could say 
What Johnson said about “ qur 
nfiajor defence policies” being 
clearly defined were right when 
he said it in November, but that 
new decisions were made, later.
LONDON (AP)—The threat of 
curbside “green breath” tests 
j under B r  i  t  a i n ’s new don’t- 
I drink-and-drive law has cut 
road accidents, Scotland Yard 
figures indicated today. .
Statistics showed a 42-per-cent 
drop in night-time road acci- 
t  dents in London in the first 
month, after the law went into 
effect Oct. 9. There was also a 
I downward trend to other British 
towns and: cities.
The law. allows pblice!:̂ to make 
random roadside breath tests in 
j  which drivers exhale into a tube 
1 filled with chemically-treated 
crystals. If the crystals turn 
green, the driver is asked to un- 
r der go further blood-and-iirine 
1 tests.' ••! ’
Anyone found with more than 
80 milligrams of alcohol in TOO 
millitres of his blood—the ap­
proximate effect of about nine 
shots of whisky, depending on 
I  the individual^faces a fine of 
£100 ($257) and a four-month 
jail sentence or both, Refusal to 
breathe into the tube means 
heavy fine and the possibility of 
. arrest. ■
CREDITS BREATHALYZER
“The reduction in accidents 
appears to be due to the breath­
alyzer,” said Stijphen Swingler, 
minister of state at the trans- 
ixirt ministry. "It seems clear 
that the new drink-and-drive 
law is having some effect.”
British pubkeepers already 
had.been complaining about one 
effect; a decrease in business of 
up to 25 per cent. Hardest hit 
have been Country pubs which 
depend largely on motorists.
Trial In Killing
JEFFERSON, Ga. f  A?)
C o n  v i e  t e d  bootlegger A. C.
(Cliff) Park, 76, recently linked 
with a former sheriff in illegal 
liquor traffic,, and four other 
men were indicted Monday in 
the gangland-style botnb slaying 
of Staff- Prosectitor Floyd G. 
Hoard . . ,mf’’ ’hs ago.
. All five wi charged with 
Hoard’s murde! in _an indict­
ment returned by a grand jury.
Named in the indictment with 
Park were Lloyd George Seay, 
23; John Hyman Blackwell, 27: 
and George Iras. Worley and 
George Douglas Pinion, both 
1 about 40.
I P ark’s liquor operation was 
hit in a May raid led by Hoard 
himself.
Hoard, 40-year-old father of 
four, was killed Aug. 7, when he 
turned the ignition key of his 
car and set off a dynamite 
bomb that had been wired 
under the hood during the night.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
i “I  think thB hoes ENJOYS catching an cmptoyc# 
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P T O Q U O T K — Here’s how to  work it:
A X Y D I - B A A X n  
I* I.  «  N  o  r  i ;  1,  1. o  w
One letter almply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
•r the three L’s. X for the two O s, etc. Single letter*, apoe- 
rophiea the length and formation of the wopdi are all hint*, 
each day the code letters are different.
u  1 X i; K L H W N P M NS « K P D
t,- M J U K >1 n  X O M T U L a  P X O K u w  ■
n  P  X K K I .  R  K . -  T  L  W  I  L  n  X
eeterdai’* fripteqisetei IF Yt)tJ CAN COMMAND \OUR- 
% sci.r, y o u  CAN C»MMAND TH* WORLD.-ANONYMOU*
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  42♦ 63
4 Q 1 0 8 5 4 3  
4 K J 6 
W R O T  E A 8 T
♦  A 8 8  ♦ Q J 1 0 7 6 5
♦  Q J 9 8 5 4 2  V A I O T
4 2  4  J 8
♦  31 4 9 4  
SOUTH
♦  K9
♦  K '
4 A K 7 6
♦  A Q 1 0 8 7 5
T h e  b id d in g :
S o u th  W e s t  N o r th  E a s t
I N T  P a s s  2 4  2 ^
2 N T
Opening lead — queen ol 
hcorts.
Sidney Lcnz used to tell tho 
.story of a hand hq played many 
ago, bock in the days of
■ should bo made bocnuso 
ing procedure in Auction 
far different from what it




r a i l  W I I W M B V A  a s *  a s s s *  a s . . . » . s .
-provided thftt the numlwr ol
ding sequences were unusual, 
pnd opening with a notrump 
was very common practice, 
small heed being paid to dis 
tributlon.
Lenz (West) led the queen of 
hearts, disregarding hia part- 
her’s spade bid. East, after 
communlhg with himself at 
great length, signaliri with the 
ten instead of taking the queen 
with the ace.
Declarer heaved a long sigh 
of relief, won the heart with 
the king, and cashed six dia* 
monds and sik clubs to score a 
grand slam.
East would have turned the 
tables completely had he come 
out of his huddle and played 
the ace of hearts. Ho would 
have piuight a nice fish — the 
singleton king.
With the ton of hearts return, 
Lenz could overtake with the 
jack and piny back a low heart, 
forcing East to win tho trick 
with the seven.
Assuming East decided that 
I.enz had not taken leave of his 
senses by failing to cash seven 
heart tricks, East would have 
returned the queen of spades 
the kibg losing to the ace.
Lenz would then cash his 
hearts and return a spade, 
whcreuifcn Ea.st, would run his 
spades and the defenders would 
scorj|,thh'tcen tricks.
Yoji don't often sCe a hand 
where a defender, as tho rcsuil 
of one misplay, costs his side 
26 tricks—bul, for whatever it’s 
worth, this Is one example of 
how the deed is done. It is a 
feat unworthy of emulatioq.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Thurstlay’s pianetary ludu- 
nees promise a llvf’ly and 









If tomorrow is your liotlulav. 
your h«roscoi>c Indunles that, 
while the foitlieoming >ear 
may not te  partleulnrly hliivm- 
Istlng where job, business and 
financial advancement are con- 
•TVHtedr**tt~wew>ld— a<4«
\»»al>le to let down m 'ou r ((■ 
torts >lme gonl udloem o off 
and on ran  help to offset inter. 
\Tnlng ad sT tse  a|<pect.s. For In­
stance, vou will have opt«>r- 
tunltv to .oiuc gsin
along o< < ur>*tionnr*nd or l«is- 
ine-s lines in late April,
May and 1st# November, snd
to bettru' stabilize monetary 
niiitters In mId-Mareh. early 
M a v . all of July, the latter 
half of SepleinUr and mid-
Ociobur, l>ut do ixt conserva­
tive In Intervening periods, how­
ever.
In pel Minnl matters y o u 
should enjoy pleasant domestte 
ntuntions for most of tlie year— 
wHh ilio iKissihIc exception of 
111 lef i-'i iimI,*. Ill late A|rrll. early 
June, late August, early Rei>- 
lemlier and early (Vtotier. Tlte 
year will lie generally good for 
romurue, with outstanding per- 
lixts in late June, all of July
t in .e l ’ The firs t th ree  w eeks of 
Jiilv . l.<x)k for som e ittm u la ttn g  
iMW'lal experience*  betw een May 
and m id - S<*ptemlier; also . De-
r i‘inl>er
A c h ild  Imuo  on tfio. d a v  wil l  
tie e n d o w e d  wi t h  a  g r e g a n o u -  
p e r iio n a li ty  a n d  w ill h a v e  g r e a t  
c o n f id e n c a  in  h im s e lf .





I DIO-ANP TWATIS w h sn ' 
VOU PEUilKJTO THE 
PUNCH BOWL'
VlOU SAT T lH E f^  A N D  ' ‘Hil l 
f e l l  A S L E E P  RIGHT IN
t h e  middle o f
THE PARTY
WHY DIDN'T YOU 
NUDGE ME?MONESTUV, iVE NEYER BEEN SO
e m b a r r a s s e d  
IN A L L  
M Y L IFE
/AAYifirr ,
HERE? /  TtHJRSClR
I 'L L  W B ire  50 YOU W sqou 





SO  HE HAS REBUILT LITTLE LEROY'S B A B T  B E D /RC3Y IS  N O W  D REA M IN G  O F HIS S O N  
BECOMlN<3 A  FAtvdQUS BA C K R TH A LL 





t il l  COOPV 
6BT5 HEFCE. THAT'3WHY!
■141'Ye 1,1 I '  -.O'' Hi
/ a PEWAIOPB VCAt?S AND THE
Q vatch  w i l l  h a v e  p a i d  f o r  i t s e l f /BUT. SIR, I l( I'LL GIVE MUST KNOW I  VOU THE
IF I'VE m issed ;  tim e
BUS/V^FOR A
D IM E . AND 
THROW IN 
*  nmam i T H C  DAV, ,
TWO T W E N T Y ^ 
WEDNESDAY.’, ;  
(^DECEM BER GTH/
rpijFF < , SIr7  ̂
p l e a s e  Give  m e
THE TIME '
GIVE 7 I DON'T 
GIVE 
ANYTHING/
X r H A T is T H e  
/ FIFTH TRIP \ \
TMILRC ^  
MR GOES
I S N T  h e  A T P A l D  H C l L  
G E T  H I S  E A R S  r R O S T O i m a J ,  
KCCPINGJtjlS
* t h e r e
ARE*riOtJ
k id d in gH E'S IriAOETD I] 
OUR ICEBOX.' > -
AGAIN.?
MUCH




FOR QUICK SEkVIGE FHONE TH E KELOWNA DAILY COUIUER 762-4445
2 . Deaths
CLUNIE — Passed away sud­
denly a t his borne a t 1919 Fan- 
dosy S treet on Tuesday m o n - 
ing, Dec. 5, Mr. R o b o t Clunie, 
a g ^  94 years. Surviving Mr. 
Clunie a re  his loving wife Mary 
and one daughter R ita (Mrs. R. 
C. Hesketh) in Chilliwack, B.C. 
Four grandchildren. One broth­
e r  in Melfort, Sas., and one 
sister in Vancouver. , The re* 
mains bf the late Mr. Clunie are 
being cremated and the family 
request no flowers please. Day’s 
Fim eral Service is in charge of
the arrangements. 107
W A N T E D  COMFORTABLE 
cheerful ground floor accommo­
dation for elderly frail lady in 
quiet and good home in city, 
ihccellent remuneration for 
right surroundings and family. 
Please reply to Box 875, The 
Kelowna Daily (Courier. tf
FLOWERS
. Convey your thoughtful
message in tim e of sorrow.
KAREN’S f l o w e r  BASKET
451 Le<» Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F  tf
12 . Personals 16. Apts, for  Rent
COME AND HAVE A C U P  o t  
tea, have your; tea cup read by 
an experienced tea cup reader, 
a t  Lotus Gardens every Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday from 
11 a.m . to 9 p.m. starting Dec.
1, ' ■ vl08
TWO BEDR(X)M FURNISHED 
apartment. $65.00 per month. 
Kokanee Iteach Ifotel, Winfield.
/!'.tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
r^rigerator; stove, cable TV, 
Available Jim. 1. Telephone 762- 
5197. tf
THREE ROOM PARTLY FUR- 
nished upstairs suite. Telephone 
762-0798. tf
WOULD MRS. SANDRA White- 
ford or anyone knowing her 
whereabouts have her contact 
Bdr. Steve Whiteford in Chilli­
wack on an urgent m atter.
.'109
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from T h e  Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3627. tf
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE fo r 
dances, weddings and parties. 
Old-time, country and pop 
music. “Colonist’s” . Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. tf
8 * Coming Events
MIDDLE AGED SEMI-RETIR- 
ed gentleman looking for com­
panionship. Please reply to 
Box 873, Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ 108
THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF 
the United Nations Association 
in Canada will Celebrate Hu­
man flights Day with a public 
meeting in the Health Unit an­
nex, F rtday , December 8, at 8 
p.m. Guest speaker, Mr. Ken­
neth C.W oodsworth from UBC 
will speak on “ Freedom Road” . 
Interested persons are cordially 
invited. 108
ALCOHOUCSs ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. d r  telephone 762-0846; 762* 
7353, 763-2577. ; tf
SINGLE M A N  WANTS TO 
m eet lady companion in the 
40’s. Apply Box A-874, Kelowna 
Daily (Courier. 108
LADIES OF ST. PAUL’ 
United , Church are holding . 
Christmas Tea and Social on 
Satimiay, Dec. 9. 2:30 p.m. in 
the hall a t 3131 Lakeshore 
Drive. Home baking, candy 
novelties and white elephant 
Everyone welcome.
92, 98, 104, 107-109
TURKEY BINGO, WINFIELD 
Memorial Hall, ’Thursday, Dec 
7, 8:Q0 p.m . Admission $2.00 
E xtra  cards 50c or 3 fo r  $1.00, 
Sponsored by the Court Winfield 
I.O.F. 103, 107
KELOWNA CURLING (3LUB 
open ice times, Friday 7 p.m. 
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m., 
Sunday afternoon. (Jpoiings 
Friday and Saturday mixed 
leagues. Telephone 762-3112.
UNICEF CHRISTMAS , 
and calehdari.^Hek> A i^ iM  W 
need! Sold at: Royal S an k — 







Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports. Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Mcckllng, P.Eng.
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna. B.C. - 762-3727
M. W. F. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUL- 
ly f u r n i s h e d  housekeeping 
room in the centre of town. 
Only m ale pensioner need, apply. 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION:
light housekeeping room, furn 
ished. Close in. Phcme Okana­
gan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 o r even­
ings, 2-4064. tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODA’nO N  
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, linens. 1450 Glenmore St. 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
BERNARD LODGE — UGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rooms. Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED ROOM IN A 
clean home. Suitable for an 
elderly woman. Telephone 762- 
3303. 108
SLEEPING ROOM FOR clean 
quiet gentleman. Telephone 762- 
2120. ■ tf
13. Lost and Found
YELLOW GOLD CIRCULAR 
pendant watch, black roman 
numerals on face, window back, 
Swiss made. Lost between 
Flemish St. and Kelowna Sec­
ondary school Monday evening. 
Nov. 27. Sentimental value. Re­
ward offered. Telephone 762- 
4408. ■ 107
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Lawrence Ave. with p art base­
ment and self-contained suite bn 
second floor. Total rent $150 per 
month. Tenant should realize 
$50 per month from suite. Avail­
able mid-December. Telephone 
762-3713. tf
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
duplex suite. Electric stove in­
cluded. Highland Drive South. 
Available ’now. References re ­
quired. $150 monthly. Telephone 
765-6219. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter 
ized lakeshore cottages. Avail 
able now until May 15. Apply 
at Boucherie Beach Resort. 
Telephone 768-5769. ' tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able immediately for gentleman, 
close in. Telephone 762-3835.
■ 109
20. Wanted To Rent
l a r g e  c l e a n  FAMILY, ALL 
girls, three or four bedroom 
home. Near in, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Ocupancy December 30, 
1967. Please write or telephone 
667-7631, Frank Doey, Box 583, 
Whitehorse, Y.T. 121
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 3: 
bedroom home near elementary 
school, have references. Tele­
phone 762-4409. . tf
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement in Rutland. 
Available December , 15, $12$ 
per month. Telephone 762-3713.
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
house in Lakeyiew Heights, oil 
furnace; $130.00 per month. Con­
tact Marvin Dick, 2-4919 or 5- 
6477 evenings. - , 110
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available December 15th. Rent 
M30 per month. For further in­
formation call at 730 Raymer 
Ave. tf
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE 
or two children accepted,, no 
pets, available immediately. 
Apply ,1017 Fuller Ave. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W, F tf
— — — — — —
2 1 . Property for Sale
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FUR- 
nished cottage on Lakeshore 
Road. Gas furnace, $75 per 
month. Telephone 762-7650. tf
TWO BEDROOM GROUND 
floor duplex, , Range included. 
Non-drinkers, no pets. Tele­
phone 762-2750. 107
11. Business Personal
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations ■ 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty.
2 ROOMS AND BATH, FUR- 
nished. Available Dec. 15, $75.00 
per month. Telephone 762-2749.
tf
STILL AVAILABLE, SOME 1 
bedroom suites at Rowcliffe 
Manor. Oiwninft date Dec. 15. 
Telephone 762-3408. 110
ONE BEDROOM UNIT AVAIL- 
ablc immediately. No pets. Tele­
phone 764-4221. tf
764-4692
TWO BEDIIO'OM HOUSE FOR 
rent, at Peachland. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
119
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail 
able Dec. 18. Telephone 765-6155.
106
SCRAP 16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND T W O  
l>edroom suites. Colored aptdi- 
nnce.s and fixtures. Rent $137.50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV Included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
I, 1281 Lawixjucc Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
2 1 . Properly For Sale
ORCHARD FOR SALE
10 acres weU located on the Rutland Bench. Planted to 
Macs, Red Delicious, D’Anjous, Bartletts and cherries. 
Includes two bedroom bungalow, equipment garage, 
pickers cabin, full line of equipment and sprinkler system. 
May consider trades. MLS. For fuU details call Phil 
Moubray a t 3-3028. Full price $32,000.00.
Son Limi
547 BERNAKD AVE Realtors DIAL 762-3227
MOVE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS!!
Yes, we have two brand new homes now nearing com­
pletion. 1,500 square feet including three bedrooms, 1% 
bath, living room, dining L and modern kitchen and bath. 
Carport. On large lot with domestic water. Low tax 
area. Full price only $17,200 with $4,200 down and $115) 
per month. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-(^6, A. Warren 762-4838
SUITE FOR RENT -  TWO 
rooms and bath. Laundry fac­
ilities. Well furnished. Close to 
, city centre and Cnprl. Working 
people preferred. Non-drlnkcrs. 
Telephone 762-6290. tf
BRIGlinr AND COSY 1 DED- 
jrqom suite for working couple 
or single adult, modern and fur­
nished. Gordon Road. $85.00 per 
month, utilities included. Telc- 
k>honc 762W8. tf
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave.






M, w , F 111
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
aamplaa from Canada’a larg- 
•at earpat aelecUoo telephone 
Kalth BlcDpugald, 764-4663. Ex­
pert iBfliUttioo aervtce. tf
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK 
,ln i , designing and alteration*
Have foiw w ardrote mad* to
D R A Pia R X P E in v F i iA D i  
•Bd hung Badspreads made *o 
m raaure IT et •atimata*. Dorta 
Uueai Draperiea. telephooa 7W- 
1124. 505 SuthtrlaBd A v . tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Uo«MWl and certified
profeaaloiial jpaarantmd _____________________________
with reaaoMtola rates. Tato-joN E BEDROOM SUITE IN
DRBSSMAKINQ AND ALTER- aged preferred. Apply *552 R«*e 
•tkMM, a m w t f i t t i n g ^  Ethel | mead Ave, Telephone 7634159.
m, or leNtonoe TtSSilg. 12$.   1'
D R W H W ^IW rA N D  AT.TF.R T W O  HF.l)R(K)M HOVSK-
ntiraa. Very reasonable. Tele- keeping unit, Teln'hona <62
t f . 4300. tt
9 acres in young Delicious, 
Spartans, and Macs. Income 
$5000 per year; low cost 
water and all necessary ir­
rigation equipment. Paved 
roads on both sides; ideal 
location for a new home. 
Good view property. Phone 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Business 
O pportunity
Here's your chance to own a 
nice clean busiriess ih a 
choice location. A variety 
store selling gifts, books, 
novelties, etc. Regular store 
liours and showing a good net 
return. See ps about this ope. 
Can be purchased for $2900 
down plus stpck. Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516. MLS.
Lakeshore Acreage
7.4 acres on Okanagan Lake. 
Approx. 174’ frontage with 
excellent beach; in a quiet 
area; excellent view from top 
portion. $35,000 with terms. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Ernie Zeron ------   2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-7117
Art Day— .....................4-4170
Hugh Tait  ................. 2-8169
Bill H u n te r................... 4-4847
A. Salloum ............   2-2673
Harold Denney .......... 2-4421
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hwghts, Mgr. 767-2202
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
. duplex lakeshore cottages
[Weekly and monthly rates. 
Adults preferred, Telephone 762- 
4225. if
[o n e  BEDROOM SEI.F-CON- 
talncd suite, suitable for lady 
or two girls. Reasonatde rent.
I  Non • smokers. noiMlrlnkers, 
[TelephoneJiK-.T.W _  _  109
rBEDROOM UNIT WITH L iv ­
ing room kitchen combined. 
FYirnlshed. Rutland. Telephone 
76SASS8. tf
LOOKING FOR A DUPLEX
We have just listed two fine duplexes. Both around 1000 
sq. feet each side. One with full basement and nicely 
landscaped, five years old, a t $29,000. The other brand 
new, no basement but plenty of outside storage. Full price 







R. W, Lupton, R.l. (B.C.) 
President









D. Pritchard, D. Fleck,
E. Waldron, B. Jurome,
D. Pierron
KELOWNA REALTY (RUTLAND) 5-62505-6455
Bill Kneller 5-5841 
Frank Couves 2-4721
Evenings:
Fritz Wirti: 2-7368 
Ed Ross 2-3556
D46 COUNTRY LIVING. You can raise chickens, ducks, 
ponies, or fish on this small holding of 4.68 acres.
6 miles from town on paved road. Older 2 bedroom 
home. Some fruit trees. For full particulars, call 
Howard Beairsto a t  2-6192 eves., or 24919 days. 
MLS.
D47 WHY PAY HIGH TAXES. Lovely country setting. 
$18,000 buys this 2 year old Lindahl home on .65 
acres of land. 3 bedrooms. Full basement, plus self 
contained siiite. Surrounded by pine trees, with a 
pond. Absentee owner wants this sold. Hurry for 
this one. Call Olive Ross a t 2-3556. Exclusive.
D48 INDUSTRIAL LOT oh St. Paul Street. Cement slab. 
Immediate possession. Full price $5,800.00 with 
$2,500 down. Balance on easy term s. For full details, 
call Bert Pierson a t 2-4401 eves., or 24919’ days. 
MLS.
D49 /^ S T B A N K . Corner lot, one block south of High- 
' -way 97, right in town. Power, water, and sewer, 
'^tbuld be NHA. For full particulars, call Vern Slater 
dt 3-2785. MLS. ■■■■ .■ ■
D50 IDEAL LOCATION in tjiie Winfield area. Close to 
stores, scfitel, bfaijsporttktion and Wood Lake. Well 
built, modern, 3 bedroom honxe. For full details, 
contact M atvin Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
P  S. Give us the number of the ad you are Interested 
in, and we will maU you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
■’ OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Open To Offers
•*-on this lovely two 
bedroom bungalow on El­
dorado Road. Full base­
ment with extra rooms 
and plumbing which could 
be a suite, Further de­
tails from Mrs. Jean 




In Okanagan Mission wlto 
a gorgeous view of the 
Lake! Asking $6500.00. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 or 
office 2-5030. MLS.
Duplex (Side by Side)
Close to shops and school. Within walking dLstance to 
downtown. Only 2 yenrs old. Good sized living room, 2 
nice bedrooms, kitchen has lovely eating area, vanity 
bathroom and full basement., Full price only $20,500.00. 
Call Edmund Scholl evenings 2-0719 or office 2-5030.\EX« 
CLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE
2 1 . Property For Sale
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
Situated on an 80 x  120 ft. landscaped site in Gienmore 
Ib is  home features Z extra large bedrooms on the m ain 
floor 11 X 17 ft. bedroom on the lower floor. Modem 
kitchen with ample cupboards finished in golden ash, built 
in wall oven and service unit plus double sink, 4 piece 
vanity, dining room, large firing room with oak floors. 
Clay tile fireplace. Sliding glass doors from dining room 
to concrete patio. Completely private. Attached carport 
with a built in tool and workshop. Full price $23,750 with 
term s available.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excellent view lots on the west'side of Okanagan Lake. 
Just minutes from town with domestic water.. Priced 
from $3,700 with exceilent term s available. MLS.
2 1 , Property for $ a lt
HIHGWAY PROPERTY
Over 3 acres of excellent soil along Highway 97 nnd bound­
ed by a secondary road. Located just 4 miles north of 
Kelowna. Good possibility pf being rezoncd to commer­
cial use. Priced at $17,000. MUS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 76.V51.57 
Evenings;
Sam Pearson 762-7607 H. Brown Ruse 762-2856
Al Horning 762-4878 Alan and BiJth Patterson 76541180
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, EVENINGS
Lioyd D afoe   762-7568 Geo. Martin 44935
Carl Briese . 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . . . .  3-2488 
Louise Borden .. 4-4333
NEW LOMBARDY PARK her 
— Clear-title or term s can 
arranged on this beaut 
linished home. Double windo 
throughout. Spacious liv 
room with fireplace, broadkXMit; 
carpeting and vinyl floors, gue'st' 
s i z ^  d i ^ g  area, 2 large bed­
rooms. ’The full basement has 
all roughed-in, a  3rd bedroom. , 
rec room with fireplace, a n o - 
bathroom! All for the full price 
of $21,900.00. MLS. Call Dan. 
Bulatovich a t 762-3645 evenings:- 
or Collinson Reaitors 762-3713.,, 
103, 104, W  'i
CENTRALLY L O C  A T  E  0  j
home, creek running throu# 
property. Main floor include. 
four betoooms, orm ne bachelor 
suite and two - bedrooms. Din­
ing, living room has wall-to-wall ■' 
carpeting. Kitchen has numer* 
ous cupboards and modem ap-‘ 
piiances. Self - contained tw o .., 
bedroom suite on lower floor*,’ 
rented for $100 a month. Tele- 5 




All included in the full price of only $22,500.00 for th*® 
2% year old, 3 bedroom Glenmore home. Lovely family 
style, kitchen, floor to ceiling brick fireplace in the large 
living room, fourth bedroom finished in the full basement. 
P icture windows with a view and privacy assured with 
the large lot. The vendor may accept your down payment 
and carry the balance. View by appointment with Lmdsay 
Webster 5-6755 evenings. MLS. /
BARGAIN FOR CASH
Anxious owner must sell this new home and wiii accept 
good discount for cash. Two bedroom home with fuli 
basement. Two fireplaces, broadloom carpeting and vinyl 
floors, double windows. Well located in Lombardy P ark  
area. Make an offer. Will accept low down payment. 
Asking $21,900.00. MLS. Call Dan Bulatovich a t 2-3645 
evenings.
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATl 
Ltd., opposite the “Memorial”' 
Arena” , 1435 Ellis St., 763-2148;^ 
Here is a 2 bedroom h o m e 'lm || 
Bankhead area, that deserves?' 
some attention. Large shady lot,, 
full basement, carport, firp- ' 
place. Full price $17,000.00. Call;' 
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 for 
appointment to view. Excl.
Corner ElUs and Lawrence —  762-3713
George Phillipson 762-7974 Gordon Funnell 762-0901 
Commercial Department J . A. McIntyre 762-3698
CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATL^ 
Ltd., Opposite the “ M em O rij^ 
Arena” , 1435 ElUs St.; 763-2146^ 
Newly decorated 2 bedroom,;; 
home. Lots of storage space*, 
Ideal for a smaU family or re*,- 
tirement couple. Very desirable , 
residential area. AH Pedersen* 
7644746. MLS. 107 •
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALO\)(^i 
fireplace, "carport, carpetiB 
built-ins and full basemer 
Located in Lombardy Pat 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae* 
mar C)onstruction Ltd., 762-0529,'", 
After ■ hours 763-2810 or 762-551Z!, 
■ tf
ONLY $9500.00 — VACANT 
bedroom, clean, solid home oa’ '  
southside near shopping centrd.;' 
Well worth a peek! Phone m d ; 
for details. Mrs. OUvia Wors- ■ 
fold evenings, 2-3895 or 2-5098 
office of J. C. Hoover- Realty ,’ 
Ltd. Exclusive. 119.’
LARGE FAMILY HOME with 3 bedrooms on main floor 
—3 in basement, 12 x 24 living room, large dining and 
kitchen area. Located on .88 acre good fertile land. 
Numerous fruit trees. Priced at only $22,500 with term s. 
Exclusive.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME in the Glenmore district. 
FuU basement with finished rec room, 14 x 21 Uving room 
with waU to wall, modern plumbing, sundeck, all for only 
.$18,950. Don’t  pass up this buy. Good termg can be 
arranged. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poelzer ™
Doon Winfield :. 762-6608 Norm Vaeger ..
Bob Vickers __  7624474
. .  762-3319 
. .  762-3574
2 LOTS—FIRST TIME OFFER-;, 
ed. Beautiful corner of 127  ̂
218.90, also 80 x 218.90. S u itaU | 
VLA. 2 bedroome home on 80 A :  
by 218.90. Mr. J. Head, north­
east corner KLO and Gordon 
Road.
FOUR BEDROOM ; HOUSE*;r 
south side. Full price $ll,500,--f 
down payment $1,500. $10,008;, 
NHA; also 3 bedroom, fuU base*;' 
ment, fuU wiring, $22,508,*; 
$7,000 down payment. Telephoim 
762-7665. , KW 1
OVER 21 ACRES -  ORCHARD & GRAPES
7 acres of grapes with 38 tons last year. Over 14 acres 
of tree fruits, heavy to Macs, DeUclous, Spartans and 
Pears with a few cherries, Winesap and Wealthy. Ideal 
orchard land, mostly level with some slight slope. Ideal 
building sites with a wide view in both directions, paved 
road on two sides. Close to schools, stores and churches, 
etc. A small home on property plus picker’s cabin. In­
cludes full line of equipment with Dextra tractor, sprayer, 
cultivators, trailers, tripod sprinkler for grapes, sprlnWer 
pipes for orchard, buzz saw and many other essential 
items. This is a perfect location. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 — 762-2463
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE' ] 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up' 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762-: 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
w,s ;
MODERN COUNTRY HOME i i j ;  
East Kelowna, 12 acres in 
orchard and pasture. Telephone-- 
762-6732. 197, 108, 111, lllfcjl
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
bathroom, garage, lot is land- ' 
scaped, some fruit trees. Telec : 
phone 765-6376 after 5 p.m. I l l  ;
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKB^ ‘ 
shore lot on paved road. Tele- ; 





22. Property W ante^f
LISTING WANTED— - HAVK<
The Royal Trust Cothpany, tele* 
phone 762-5200 or residence 763- 
2758. 110
WE WILL PURCHASE CLEAR 
title ptoperty, reasonably 
priced, residential lots, located 
within city limits. Details to 
P.O. Box 8, Vancouver 1, B.C.
RARE OPPORTUNITY
to purchase
4  BUILDING LOTS
at a SACRIFICE iPRICE. 
Lot sizes approx. 75’ x 137’. 
Domestic water, power, gas.
PHONE NOW -  
THEY WON’T LAST.
2 2 . Property Wanted
765-5094
tf
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
Thursday & Friday, December 7th & 8th
11 a.m. 10 .3:30 p.m.
8 7 4  Kennedy St.
-— ^A” Brand New - f  - Bedroom ~ Ou«ltty- Home; -
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
.̂ .51 Bernard Ave. 2-5.544
108
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and mulllplo rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.




I have clients for the following:
2 acre lot, KLO or Bcnvoulin area; X  acre lots 




2-4919 Days or 2-6192 evenings
fx> YOU OWN A VACANT 
lot? If your lot has clear title, 
zoned residential, and located 
inside city limits, we will build 
and arrange total financing. 
Take advantage of this oppor­
tunity, have a home con.slructcd 
and capitalize on the prevalltna 
housing shortage, No obligation 
Write today lo P.O. Box 8, Van­
couver 1, B.C. Full details 
please.  ti
BY OWNER ~  2 YEAR OLD, 3 
bedroom home, in new district, 
close tn shopping, schools and 
churches, finishrd recreation 
room, 2 fireplaces. Suitable for 
2 families. Telephone 76.1-233V 
after 5:.TO. 106
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on these beautifully 
Indlt 3 bedroom full basement 
NHAWBTTtMr'rnrTitttfrll'TtlM
the interest rate I* low and you 
cab move right In, Many very 
attractive features. Call 762 
2218 lay or evening French 




26 . Mortgages, loap f
PROFESSIONAL MORTUAGB 
Connultant* -  We buy, sell and; 
arrange mortgages and Agr«s« , 
ment* in all areas Convention*! 
rales, flexible terms Colltnsoft- 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Elll* and Lawrencf„ 
Kelowna, B C , !62-37ia J|L
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
(H’d with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tr
NOW RENTING IN PRIME W - 
ration, retail and office space, 
For information . and detail* 
telephone 762-0924.________ If
g ’6 r H \ ^ o r t n e c » e s T i o e n f
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call, Mr.' R J Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 7624919
M. w , r  tf
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Polatooil,’ 
all varieties and grades foi **!• 
on the (arm II Koetz, Blaek 
M<»unlaln DlHlricI, CJallaghde' 
Rd. Telephone 765-5581 tt/r
McINTOSH AND RED DELIC- 
loua apples, IVs mlies \>M 
Glenmore Golf Course, on CsjjB 
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815?"
GOLDEN DELICIOUS A p p 4J  
—delivered Friday. Telephc 
7654830. tf
Goi.DEN riic i.ic io iis, “ $2 SO
l>er lx)x, honey 25c per lb. Telg- 
phon* 7654541, l i t
7 :












3 5 . Help
12 Cu. F t, Refrigerator 
jSCrosley) . . . . . .  . .
lo l tu .  F t. Refrigerator 
10 Cu F t. Zenith 
 ̂ R efrigerator—
24” McLatty Electric
.  Stove — ........   ■ 89,M
24'* McLary Electric 
'''^B tove '
^ ‘ Tappah Electric 
“JStove
Gil Heater - .
^  ian  Heater . .
 or Wringer Washer .




SSllB em ard Ave. 762-2025
■ ’ 'TOS
4 2 . Autos fo r  S d e
MRS. HOUSEWIFE, DO YOU 
have 2 hours a  day? E arn extra
money and run your house at
the same time. Training s u ^  
plied. Start rarning immed­
iately, V/rite Box A-876, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 112
1964 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon m ust be sold. Telephone. 
762-2127 (days). Price $900.00. 
All offers considered. j—^
36: Help Wanted, 
Male or
1963 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon, $950.C)0 or best offer
Telephone 762-0512. 112
42A* Motorcycles
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH 
your present family income? 
Let your ability supplement 
your income. Husband and wife 
may work together. S tart earn­
ing immediately. Write Box 
A-876, The Kelowna Daily (3our- 
ier. ;H2
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
N ® W  ROLLAWAY SINGLE 
bdtK and m attress, new 9 x 12 
rujf/ imported from, England, 
never used; as new. No. 150 
rbid Land camera with elec- 
eye. winx light and case, 
nm mahogany door 2’ 6” by 
&  as hew three Weiser door 
 ̂ sets; four cubic ft, electric 
ai}4’ ice combination refrigera­
tor. Jor, trailer or cottage; hew 
tep cup Revere Ware party  per- 
coikW  % price. Telephone 764-
4 m  108
IS THERE A MAGICIAN IN 
town who would . entertain at a 
children’s Uhristmas party  Dec; 
23 ? Telephone 782-5507. 109
AP NEWS REVIEW VISITS
K E L O W N A  D A l L t  C O
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than 1,000 miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
1965 1 TON CHEVROLET,
dual wheels. Telephone 763-2965.
"109
38. Employ. Wantec
EXPERIENCED B A R  M A N, 
all phases. Will cater tp clubs, 
weddings, banquets, private parj 




x; 12 SANDLEWOOD ACRA- 
m carpet with sponge rubber 
‘Serlay, also two hall runners, 
twist, sandlewood color 
wfto felt underlay, 1—16% ft. 
Iona; 1—9 ft. long. Telephone 
—  4508. ' ., tf
HOLDER OF CLASS *‘A” LIC 
ence available. Ahy_ type of 
driving, full or part time. Tefe 
phone 763-3429i r 199
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Telephone 
762-8641, Satisfaction guaran­
teed, 19^
 ’ YELLOW FORMAL, near-
ly floor length, heavy satin with 
tulle, overskirt, starpless, . size 
li-12 ; blue , three-piece knitted 
suit; size 10-11. Telephone 765- 
61J.7 after 5 p.m. tf
O N E  HUMAN HAIR WIG, 
“ id tied, finest quality hair, 
je blonde tone, styled, nev­
er-been worn. Cost $170, asking 
$100 or nearest offer. Che Gib- 
sOit bass guitar $250. Telephone 
76?-5077. 112
W A N T E  D: CONSTRUCTION 
work. No job is too large or too 
imall. Telephone 763-2749. 109
WILL DO HOUSEWORK AND 
ironing. Telephone 768-5540 
Ask for Mrs. Scheske. 108
FOR p r o f e s s io n a l  . CAR 
pet installation; lino, tile and 
ceramic tiles, call 762-4239. 108
Call 762-4445  
' f o r ;
Courier Classified
44a . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT
B.C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer,







YOUNG MAN, 23. s e e r s  
steady employment. Willing to 
learn trade. Art, 762-2966. 112
WELL s e a s o n e d  f r u it  
wood, cut to 24” for your fire­
place. $11 per % cord delivered. 
Telephone 763-2291. H. W. 
Mek. ■ tf
HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY— 
Own transportation. Telephone 
765-5910. 109
FRAMING A N D  ALTERA- 
tions. Telephone 762-8280. 108
l^ROADLOOM  RUG. 9 x 12. 
rosq beige, 1 bed-lounge. as 
new, 1 chest of drawers, 1 patio 
lounge, 1 floor clock, curtain.s. 
Telephone 763-2843. 108
SALE — AUTOMATIC 
•Warner, refrigerator, sewing 
machine, bed, fireplace grate 
eW. Telephone 762-3964, 771 Leon 
Avjbu " , ■ ■ 198
LOfVELY SETTEE, EARLY 
Victorian, reupholstered in cut 
velvet; in perfect condition, $300 
’Telephone 762-6372. I l l
Q0< GAUGE ELECTRIC TRAIN 
wfitoi track; boy’s CCM skates. 
siJw 8, like new. Telephone 762- 
2926. 119
1957 ENCYCLOPEDIA 






BOX GUITAR, SUPER LYNX 
deluxe and case like new, $250 
IttlS Clement Ave. Telephone 
762-4024. 108
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mpd- 
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Camp, , Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412,; tf
40. Pets & Livestock
The AP World Spotlight thb  
week teUs of ttie civil rigbta bat­
tle of 2,000 South A f r i c a n  
women, describes IfiaUand’a 
fight against becoming another 
Vietnam, and gives a progress 
report on an English Channel 
timneL ■' '■
JOHANNESBURG (A P  )—A 
bout 2,000 South African women, 
mostly whites, have been cam- 
paignmg 12 years against what 
they consider the ‘‘unjust uihu- 
mane laws of racially segrega 
ted South Africa:’!
’There is no violence or fiery 
speechmaking. Demonstrations 
are silent, their oMy weapons a 
black mourning sash and a sign 
indicating the reason for the si­
lent vigil- „  .
Prim e Minister John Vorster, 
architect of many stringent se­
curity and racial laws, has 
called the' women,, members of 
the Black Sash, a“ leftist organ­
ization of meddlesome women.” 
The women have protested ra ­
cial intolerance, arbitrary a r­
rest, restrictions, on whites and 
blacks through ‘‘banning” and a 
host of Other measures they re­
gard as unnecessary 
‘‘We have made a host of ene­
mies,” says their leader, Mrs. 
Jean Sinclair, mother of five 
children.
The women often face rid.icule 
•and humiliation during their si­
lent protests: ^ m e  have been 
banned—silenced and otherwise 
restricted— by the government. 
Others find, themselves shunned 
by friends. Some are afraid.
The Black Sash is one of the 
tew protesting voices left, in 
South Africa. Many other gov-
whitesaffteiing Africans 
alike.
Some fear that one day their 
organization will be sUenced. by 
the laws against which they pro­
test. , .
/
al party members, writers, stu­
dent leaders and churchmen 
have been effective^ sUenced 
by banning, deportation o r clas­
sification as Commimists.
For years the Black Sash has 
been trying to encourage public 
sympatoy for the release or 
trial ot a woman who holds the 
record for bouse arrest, Mrs. 
Helen Joseph, 62.
She recently completed 
five-year sentence under which 
she had to spend, every evening, 
weekend and holiday in her Jo­
hannesburg home. t ;
The government promptly pu 
another five-year ban on her
BANGKOK (A P )-A  Swiss- 
style chalet in Bangkok, com­
plete with f a i r y - t a l e  clock 
tower, carved teak staircase 
and stained glass wMdowsi 
houses a  fledgling m ilitary com 
mand that may mean the differ­
ence between peace or a Viet- 
nam-style war for Thailand’s 
32,000,000 people.
The building, called the Rose 
Palace, is the headquarters of
any crime.
More than 675 persons of all 
races had been banned by the 
end of 1966. Nearly 100 had quit 
the country on a  one-way exit 
permit rather than face years of 
silence and restriction.
Black Sash members operate 
in most cities throughout toe re­
public, but their following is 
small. '
They aim to. keep the public 
informed by letters to the press, 
leaflets and silent protest meet­
ings on the many aspects of 
South Africa’s complex racial 
setup.
The Black Sash draws public 
attention to things which normal­
ly would go unnoticed by most 
of South Africa’s white popula­
tion. These include bannings 
and arrests without trial, influx 
control, of African labor, reset­
tlement villages where thou­
sands of blacks live, and a
Suppression or CSOC Command. 
This is the nerve centre of Thai­
land’s fight to beat a Commu­
nist movement.
American experta*^ in guerrilla 
warfare, men with experience 
in Thailand and Vietnaih, give 
CSOC a bare 18 months to suc­
ceed.
“After that it would become 
immeasurably more serious, 
said one U.S. adviser.
As of now ,; official figures 
show, full-time armed Commu 
nists in 'Thailand, known as 
CTS, number about 1,900;
Some estimates put the fig­
ures as high as 3,000,
CSOC officers estimated they 
have the active support of at 
least 8,000 to 10,000 villagers 
and farmers in the northeast, 
and the sympathy pf many 
more.
“ If the CTS can grow to about 
4,000 strong then we are in trou­
ble,” said a veteran American 
civilian adviser. Growth Of the
movement in the seven prov- 
inces of the northeast prompted 
the establishment of CSOC ; in 
December, 1965. By that tim e 
the Communists had been work­
ing their way into the aze»  xor 
m ore than 10 years.
American officers say  th f 
mevcment in Thailand is a t  toe 
sam e stage as it was in  Viet­
nam  in l959-61. But top embassy 
and military ihen say the Com­
munists are woxhMg on less fep  
tile ground than they were in 
tfietnem.
l?\)r one thing, the Buddhist 
religion is a  binding influence 
and the monarchy is held in 
high esteem ; by Thais. The 
Thais also do not have, a  herit­
age of anti-colonial war.
Speculation is that toe terror­
ists might try  to isolate south­
ern Thailand by blowing bridges 
and railroad fracks in ah area 
where toe country is only 10
miles wide in places. ___
CSOC officers say the CTS are 
active in a t least 16 of Tha^ 
land’s 71 provinces to their 
knowledge.
The government is fighting 
the Communists i n ' s e v  e r  a 1 
ways, economically and militar­
ily, but emphasis is on security 
for villages. ■
The aim is to deny the CTS 
'•-'-(tact w(*h the ' ’ii’'»vers n^r, 
thus cut them off from food 
medicine ana recruits.
Coupled with this security 
program are aid programs sup­
ported by toe U.S. government
CALAIS, France (AP)—De­
tails for construction of the 
English (Jhannel tunnel are still 
incomplete but preparations are 
being made to find housing for 
perhaps l,p()0 persons who will 
have to be relocated in France 
’The villages of Coquelles, 
Peuplingues, Frethun and Cou- 
logne will be hardest hit. All are 
near Calais, site of French 
entry to. the tunnel. F irst legal 
procedures will start soon and 
expropriation procedures can be 
undertaken next spring to make 
the land available.
Three financial and englhha>. 
tag groups have submitted pro­
posals for building toe tunnel. A 
joint British-French commission 
a investigating these proposals, 
seeking addltlonid data and pre­
paring recommendations. A de­
cision on which group will get
the job  is
^F ren ch  officials have set 1970 
for the s ta rt of boring. Sources 
close to  the planning say the  ap- 
oroaches can be finished by, that 
time, and some of toe preparato- 
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ONE BEDROOM KNIGHT — 
12x46, fully furnished. Cash or 
trade for small house. No. 4, 
Hiawatha Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. M, W. F  t.
JUST RIGHT FOR XMAS
8 x 45 FT. TRAILER. COM- 
pletely furnished and all set up 
in trailer park by the lake. 
Please telephone 762-0029 after 
6 p.m. ■ ■ 111
Registered, both Mother and 
Father are excellent hunters. 
Good show stock also In this 
blood line.
Will arrange for out-of-town 
toipment.
; ; R., D. PILLING,
R.R. No. 1, Westsyde Road,
: KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
Phone: 376-8146
GOING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE- 
luxe holiday trailer for rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stove. 
Will sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958. : R
48- Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket. next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day. 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. «
OLDS AMBASSADOR TRUM- 
pct. Recentl.y relaquered. niusic 
aitfi stand $80. Telephone 765- 
5830.________________  198
^^^E D  NIAGARA CYCLE MAS-
REGISTERED PUPPIES FOR 
sale — Tiiiy Chihuahuas and 
Toy Pomeranians. Wonderful 
temperaments. Will hold for 








tfilN ER A L ELK TRIC STOVE, 
3 years old. h^.isserie, timer, 
etc. $150. Telephone 764-4420. tf
FIR  a n d  
sale. Free 
764 r̂i776.
PINE WOOD FOR 
delivery. Telephone 
tf
49. Legals & Tenders
TWO BLACK REGISTERED 
miniature poodles, one male, 
one female. Telephone 762-2926.
no
42. Autos For Sale
CORD WOOD FOR S A L E  
plus birch, $15.00 per cord. Tele­
phone 765-5464r)r762-0^^ 111
USED PIANO, NEEDS TUN- 
iiig $200. Telephone 762-6886.
, 107
tifetN O T DINING ROOM suite 
. with 4 chairs. Good condition. 
$75,'Telephone 764-4354. 109
J ^ L L  4-BURNER e l e c t r ic  









4-door hardtop, Mm m r  
V-8 automatic, ^ | 0 7 J  
P.S., P.B.,
Finished in white outside, 
maroon, interior. Real beauty.
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-,'>14l 
Harvey and ElUs
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more vaiu- 
•M e  If repcnttfd in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase, Now models, best rnte.s 
Ypur department store of type- 
f i l t e r s ,  Okanogan Statloneri* 
l7d.. 526 ncrnard Ave., Kelow- 
nj«. Telephone 762-3202. W. S tf
SANTA^ CLAU SUIT — Brand 
ni'W complete outfit with excel­
lent bcurii Hook now as our 
schedule is almost fulll Tele­
phone 762-5393.  ^
BEST DEALS IN TOWN, 1957 
Ford Wagon running good $140.; 
1958 FOrd Sedan, V-8 standard, 
running good $170.00; 1963 Chev­
rolet 6 standard, running 
good, $800.00; 1958 Chevrolet 
convertible, running good $270. 
More cars wanted like these. 
We are buying, sixit cash wait 
Ing. Kelvin Automotive, Hwy. 
97. Telephone 762-4706 days or 
evenings. 107
^2. Wanted to Buy
vour go(Kl
EXTRA IS  
u.scd furniture.




‘.Stales. Blue Willow Shopiic, 
1 t i l  Sutherland across from 
Tbe Hay. 'Teleivhone 763-2604. tf
s p o t ”CASll^W K  




Items. \ Phone 
ue-first at 762-5599, J A J  New 
and Uied Goods, 1332 d i i s  SU 
> tf
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE.
4 door hardtop, ,|xiwcr steering 
and brakes. V-8 automallc. 
brand new rubber; Asking $2, 
195,00. Telephone or write Amco 
Industrial Supplies Ltd., 1301 
Battle St., Kamloops, B.C., Tclc- 
jihonc 372-7791.  109
iMPALA CON- 
vertlble, while with blue top, 
V-8 automatic, 283 cu. inch. 
Factory model continental kit, 
In good dependable running con­
dition. Price $650 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-4512 after 
p.m._________  41
1963 RAMBLER 4-UOOR STAN- 
dard shift, radio, excellent 
heater, good condition all 
around, $900 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-4877. 109
tlY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
cash for all.iiseabla Hams 
Blue Willow Shoppe. 1157 
Sotherlond Ave., telephone 763
tf
'w ANFe IJ a l i K l )  i.ARGE
w o o d  fill o n c e  With pii>es in 
KWk I co n d i t io n ,  Rcplv B o x  .\ 
H72, K e lo w n a  D a d . '  C o u r ie r ,  I I I
I WANTETr'lxTFlUY -  4 FTrriY 
8 ft, pool table. Telephone 765-
110
c o n d i t io n .  T e ln 4 H > n e  TKl-
A, 106, gv <lk349l. 
LH,
SMART AUSTIN, G O O D  
paint, snow tires, nmlnng goo<l. 
Kxcellent scIhmiI car. First
$150 Ukes It. Tekitoone 762- 
4421. 199
FOR SALE-1065 FOUR DOOR 
Meteor sedan, excellent coiuli- 
tion, winter (irau, 11500.00, Call 
nt 277 l.eon Avenue,_________If
m~VOLKSVVAt;EN. like new 
Extra*. Winter tires, radio.
Tflcphone 762-6076  tf
iy57~iT)NTlAC. WrfAT tJEl 
Cl N Tfleolione 762-6375. tf
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BILL 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
application wiU be made to the 
Legislative Assembly by the 
British Columbia Society of! 
Landscape Architects for ^an  
a c t  RESPECTING LAND­
SCAPE ARCHITECK, and that I 
the nature and object of toe 
application will be as follows :•
1. Ttoe nature of the application
is intended to be one made-by 
petition to the Legislative As­
sembly and by subsequent pre- 
sentatlon of the proposed bllli
thereto. „
2. The object of the applica­
tion is to achieve the enactincnt 
of a Private Bill: . .
(a) continuing the society 
presently incorporated 
under the SOCIETIES ] 
ACT and named The 
British Columbia Society 
of Landscape Architects 
and the members thereof 
as a body corporate,
(b) providing for the con­
tinuation of the present 
constitution and by-laws 
of the, Society, fOr the 
management of the af­
fairs of the Society by a 
board of directors, nnd 
fOr the making of new 
Iby-laws with respect to 
meml3ershlp, meetings, 
dlrcctor.s, officers, and 
employees, the conduct 
of the business and the 
objects of the Society,
(c) declaring the objects of 
the Society to be the ad­
vancement of tho educa­
tion of persons in the art 
of landscape architec­
ture, the promotion of tho 
Welfare of the members 
of the Soicety. and tho 
furtherance and mainten­
ance of proper standards 
of professional practice 
In landKcnpo architecture 
in tho Province, nnd
(d» entitling qualified mem­




GERALD II. CROSS. 
Solicitor and Agent for 
tlte Applicant:
GUMMING, BIRD, RICHARDS 
& CROSS
Barristers At Solicitors,
802 Montreal Trust Building, 
1061 Fort Street,
Victoria. B.C.
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«S{ to Regina. Triephone ?- 
6406. 197
i’O l M
i p -6375̂ _̂______ _
1965 inJOTIACTTrdOD CONDI- 
tion, V-8 automatic, full price 
$200 and take over payments. 
Telephone 7fl?-7585 HI
top. hem! V-H, pf'wcr stet-nng, 
iMiwer luakes. Telephone 765- 
6152 _  199
1956 I iUKEN j .1 NC(ILN. ‘RX)I) 
i i i i i i u n K  < o i i d i t i n n ,  t7!K) (k* i>>n- 




1781 Highland Drive North 
KELOWNA, B.C.
CONTRACT NO. I 
SUPPl.Y OF WATER PiPF. 
Tender* arc invited for the 
supply of approximateiy 17.(KM) 
feet of asbestos-ccmcnt. cant- 
irtm or ductile Iron pipe in M/cs 
D-lnch to 18-lnch in diameter.
Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4:00 
P.M. on Wednesday, December 
13, 1967. Details and specifica­
tion* arc available on re<iucst 
.f nans.™—«4^kaaagaiL—..J— 
Engineering A< Consulting Com­
pany, No. 9 • 479 Ijiwrencc Ave- 
nuc. Kelowna, R C,
'ITie l o w e j t  o r  a n y  t e n d e r  "d i 
not nei'C!>sai i ! '  b e  s r i e i  led
.1 H, HAYF..S, 
S e c r e t a r y
100% Colombian coffee should always be vacuum packed
to keep it 100% fresh,” says cof feegrower Juau Valdez.*
Ju an  w ants his coffeo lo come to you as  fresh  as  
the day it was ground from the beans. Because only 
then can you appreciate the fuil fiavour of his 100%
Colombian Coffee. .
Juan and coffeegrowers like him spend their lives 
growing coffee beans that deliver a richer, fuller taste.
F 4vB 4ho .usan ,(^» teftL up» il^ l3 fiJQ .filfi^• as •___■ rvAA k/\ H/kOAmAvolcanic soil has had 300,000 million y ea rs to b eco m e
ri)ih in minerals. And the tall Guamas trees there ‘oprcad 
a tent of shade so the beans can ripen slowly.
And since the harvest goes on all lh(i year long, only 
the fully ripened beans are  chosen, every one of them 
picked by hand. . ^
These are the reasons why 100% Colombian Coffe® 
tastes  so good. And why Boban vacuum packs It to
•PtcpfMrtsry msrti t t  ftw Nsttonsl f ortsrallati e t Ce«aeem ewf*i4Cok*iM fc
A
••••, ••• %%• •
• • *  *• '*. rC U l
' m
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Wooden salad bowl set: Lnrgc salad bowl, four 
serving bowls, servers. Scf, $19
llomcslead Irivcis:
t # ?
- ^ ' 1 )





Bath set in Christmas gift bos: Six-piece set with 
two bath towels, two wash cloths nnd two puest 
towels. Net, $10
‘•Boss” and “.Slave” towels: Two bath towels, luatcii- 
ing face cloths. Set, $7
Cannon rosebud tmvcl set: Two bath and two face 
cloths with two guest towels. Set, $7
Pedestal mugs: Cach, 1.50
Chalet glass basket: ITcc-forni design highlighted 
by upward movement. Koch, $12
Cut glass decanter: Clear crystal cut in a shimmer­
ing star design. Each, $20
Each, 1.50
Nine-pce. steak and carving set: Six steak knives 
nnd 3-pcc. carving set. Set, $12
Olive Tempo Gla.ss set: Six glasses of contempor­
ary design in brass holder.
Kitchen set: Beautifully boxed chertywood salt and 
pepper, salad fork and spoon, bright print terry 
towels. Scf, $7
IVIarco Polo spice packagei Spice rack holds six 
glass jars. Terry towels. ■ Set, $8
..J; .
.  I * *
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